
Castorla Is- a 
Ml, Paregoric, Drops 
lins neither Opiuttn 
since. It is Pleasant, 
nse by Millions of 

► and allays Feverish- 
Wind Colic. Castorla 

ps Constipation and-' 
the Food, regulates 

» and Children, giving 
f*» is the Children's

‘en.

Qaatoria.
*’*■ Is so well adapted to dh <b«e 
•amend It a* superior to жну pre- 
tnown tome."
.A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn,H f
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HOPELESS CAUSE.

etor Declares That Resistance 
Now is a Crime:

Ntbwn correspondent of the 
vs:—The R- Botha, the 
lister at Richmond, has writ- 
tor to the civil commissioner 
md from the refugee camp at 
ROad, Orange River Colony, 

e of Aug. 10. Explaining the 
ion of affairs1 in order to en
te congregation and fellow 
foists, he says: 
і resistance cannot any long- 
|lBed by the: name of war.
I still fighting, hâve forfeited 
athles of the Dutch Cape 
4 by the heartless way in 
ey have misled the people 
a told the colonists that their 
never more hopeful, whereas 
r too well -thafr it never 
Hess. The presence of the 
» in the colony and the feofi- 
dstanoe la-a: crimes because, »' 
e is nothing to gain, it simply 
f others who have ho quarrel 
I or tbe.-Britlsh."
» solemnly states that unless 
I a miracle, the Boers will 
kin independence, and that, 
[the feeling of the majority 
BbttantSjja ttoajt there is no- 
to do but to submit to the 
frith; a good grace. ' Continu- 

Ждаапу
B burghers., who have foughtIgBpe
_ie .present bitter feelings of 
каґе still fighting’ toward

f- I earnestly beseech the

ШШШ

was

pt to try to dispose of the

to the refugee camps, Mr. 
that the. commandos still 
f haye'to'ifeme,'extent mis- 
*h by ^rawing farrowing 
the ill-treatment and suf- 
e people in'the camps, put- 
l such tiens

lamepose of fanning 
’in the colony. Mr. Botha 
here have been hardships, 
feedless suffering has been 
6 considers that the camps, 
I an absolute necessity, hut 
- If peace were dpcilar- 

#the people were: sent 
would die. Mr. Botha 

at nothing so agreeably 
I disarmed his prejudices 
ifeeUner of the British to- 

fch, from the administrât» 
Is. All tho officials dis- 
ly Kenuhle interest in the 
» evident desire to smooth 
leling and let bygones be

an

ON ARMY CHANGES. 
Hon Army, Staff and field 
Beers which will affect St.
p:
p Of Indiantown barracks, 
ham, and Lieut. White.’ of 
t*pe, goes to Digby. They 
Çdedi by Capf. Hudson, of 
tecks, and Lieut. Riley, of 
king garrison, 
ton and Lieut. Tiller, of 
• succeeded by Capt. JWil- 
tetown, N. S., And Lieut, 
•astport. Lieut, Tiller is 
Campbeiiien.

eg cadets have been pro
be training garrison, and 
folio*»:

Chatham.
•d, Truro.
St. John (Mttl street.)

, Bear Rivey, N. S. 
ie, St. John (Brindley

fr, Windsor.

if Dawson City and Geo. E. 
lontb Bridge are at the Duf-
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SAT ОСТОВВВ 26, 19ÔL4і N0. 83.OTTAWA, СаЬеде which, it Is asserted, was 
glyen to Dr. NewbroUgh, a New York 
dentist. it Js paid that the dentist 
was in preparation for six years re
ceiving this book, which was written 

a typewrite* by angelic agencies, 
followers of this religion do not 

believe in Christ, but worship the Cre
ator. toward Whom they believe there 
is always progression. AU "other reli
gions are cast aside as false. Dr. St.

, Clair eaye:
- “We believe in living in commun!- 
ties, having all things In common, ex
changing whatever we nèed regardless

OTTAWA, Oct,’ 24,— The -Governor of. vaJue- We believe in celibacy, but j HAVELOCK, Oct. 24,—As the date
general received a communication to- , ?ге there is marrla»e R must be Barrington, Oct 23.-The preiimum» -tor the municipal election draws near 
day from the high commissioner for w>th one of the true religion. There examination in the case of Julius Rin, lt beeomes more evident the conflict
South Africa, dated Johannesburg, Oct. - “° ^raarria?f-, We not »1- charged with the murder of Nathan Kaplan b® Aerce for the parish of Haver ST. JOHNS N F Oct 24—Th„
28rd, stating that Trooper Harry ™ ^ Ч*?™**? ,** wvlth at clark'B Harbor, Oct. 7th, began hen, at ^ James Coatee of this village and gramme ofuieDuke^dDue^l^
Smallwood, of 8. A. C., had died LTm’nv» ^ “’ yesterday b^re Stipendia^ Wat- Frank Rouse of Cambridge/will op- Cornwall and York waa carriedo^t
dysentery at Baa^har, last Monday. fzi th_ >,faccofaUîf eon‘ and ended today ln his commitment lor ®reseBt co-rndUors, T. V. today amid frequent showers The
Next of kin lso4smallwoo<J, Congk- '■ " 8hOUM № B , w, <*^veiock and Brown of Corn royal party iand^d^t To'lZK not
ton, Cbeehire, England. a dwell in harmony. ^тпя. Brown and Freeman ^ave expert tee- hoped at the beginning any of them wearing uniforms add

It te-reported here that important U/nnncTnnv ‘,т?кУ at BO™e length as to 0,6 condition “5'ге would be ™ opposition. Right drove to the government house, 'under
changes ln the executive of the North- WÜOU5T UUlX, oI toe man when found, the nature of the ^taking men of i oth parties do not an escort of mounted police through
west Territories will take place short- _____ wound and the cause of death. Other wit- ^ frn «flection, being perfectly sat- streets lined with sailors and marines
ly. It to said that P. W. O? HAltaln, Circuit Court PfOgreteing Rather Slowly— “fT ewere that 0,6 Priaoner bought а ж the present councillors. For from the fleet. At the government
premier and attorney general of the - e, °u p°____ . ш1., 7 “ack maek on Friday preceding the da, of ‘.‘4 *** two years an outrage that house. Sir Wm. Whiteway, chairman of
Territories, has beeti. offered the post- JUQo® 'аГвб0ГУ rresented With the murder, and that a riiaefc corresponding ^u^seryeê rebuke and should be exposed the citizens* comifiittee, presented an 
tton of legal adviser for the govern- Another Address. t0 11 in color and make was Seen in his through the columns of the press, has address of welcome, to which the
ment in the Yukon district, and that ------------- X room ,n th® hote> early Monday night, and «^“ Perpetrated upon the electors of Duke replied in 4 suitable terms, tes-
he is disposed to accept the position. WOODSTOCK, N. В Oct 24 —The ÜT"5 torn to Olecea ln Kaplan’s store next Lew*'y6ef th® revisers’ list «tying warmly to the loyalty and de-
This would leave ..the premiership of circuit court is nromessinc " rathe* uConrad Burns UsUfled that the pris- a /< v 'Jays after it was votion of the people of Newfoundland
the Northwest vacant and either Mr. progressing ratner oner had bought a revolver Which wàs fôund P1®*®®. before the public, and the act during the many vicissitudes which the
Bullyea or A. L. 6ifton would succeed. s ow jr' cas0 against Albert under the twidge, 40 yards from the scene of wae allowed to pat unreproved, but oldst colony had undergone during the

A joint survey of the international Br°wn, charged with assaulting ex- the murder, and was produced in court and no’*jtlta* 11 has agalp been stolen, re- Past 300 years,
boundary between the state of New Mayor Murphy, was finished today, the ldenU*ed 88 far as could be by the witness sP^cta-ble citisefvs are justly indignant The governor of Newfoundland, Sir
York and Canada Is now in progress, jurv flndine the defendant «,lltv nf as tbe one he 3<>ld the Prisoner. Witness fn®.I“e‘ny' are agitating that the mat- Cavendish Boyle, then presented the
C. A. Biggar of Ottawa is ;acting for common assault He has not vet^ieen Was handed the box of cartridges found in te[ ** fully ventilated. people’s gift, two splendid caribou
the Dominion. sentenced I prisoner a trunk in Kaplan’s store, and pro- Li --------—" :.------------- heads, mounted, for the Duke,

The Duke of Teck’s gold- watch, the Coley Craig was found guilty of4 as- I nounced them also 8lmllar to those he had JOUR SCHOONER HI TROUBLE» t”° albums, containing photographs
valued heirloom supposed to have been sault on Curtis Nottle and fined *60 so,d the Pri8°ner. Four of the cartridges ’ —--------- ofnative scenery, foU the Duchess.
stolen from the Ophir at Halifax, was This afternoon was mainly taken tin 'C №е ^ had the enda dipped to make MitTLAiND, Ma. Oct* 24.—The U. S. T Tbe women of the colony, through
found after the y atilt soiled for New- in the trial of the charge of theft I them flt the chambers of the Young Ameri"H- ’Woodbury, Lieut. Thompson com- Lady Whiteway, presented t|e
foundland. The watch was put away preferred against Mre Sadie Abend I mn revolTer' Th® feur shells taken, from mknding, wbHe eroising to the east- Dddhesa wlth » mink carriage 
so carefully, in fact, that the Duke of the Assyria colony here She is I lhe reTO,ver ,onod 36 Scribed, above, wefe *hto forenoon, fell in with the ^ke later laid the
thought 1t had been stolen. Cot. Sher- accused of having stolen *35 from I chlpped in the same way. This was the »Ш»Ь schooner Centennial, rative «tone of the new court house,
wood received a message from New- Geo. Gallagher on the evening of the I 0880 aIso witl1 tbe bullet found on-the Boor Î? W I^Prtest, master, from and tben children, numbering 4,509,
foundland this morning notifying him. 10th of July last. The evidence was I the Prleoner’* room aV the hotel, and ^ Boeteh, loaded with P^ented the Duke and Duchess with
of the discovery of the time-piece all in when the court adjourhed I wlth the buI,et taken from «p brain of the "ВІР». The Centennial was caught in ? Newfoundland dog, harness and cart 

Joseph RIopelle/Arié of the govern- Tomorrow the libel case aiainst F. deceaaed morBln»- ln which tbe, children,
ment appointees pn the Ottawa im- H. Stevens, editor of the Advertiser I ™3 wae the most sensational evidence of a”® *Wt,her flbboom, her main top- thanked them.
provement commission, does not Itite will come’up. When called upon to I the day> and tbe prisoner quailed visibly ““ had her foremost carried ■A state reception was held this at
tire way things ate run and says’ toe plead today, the defendant, through I wblle u waB being brought ont. He began “Way Jaat aUnre the deck. When the ™°°n- ,
will resign shortly. his counsel, T. M. Jones, moved to I tc increasing anxiety, and eagerly -WOontHÇy sighted her she was trying, lne only function this afternoon

Premier Laurier-returned to the city quash the indictment on the ground I scanned tb« faces of the witnesses. 'їУі Jury rig, to reach some har- was a reception by the Duke and
today. It Is expecfëit there will te a that it was not alleged that the libel 1 The principal wttn<*s called! by the crown for, but as the wind was heading her Duchees In government house, which
meeting of the council Saturday. held up- the complainant to “hatred, І Ша foreno<>” was Isaac Kaplan of Yar- f“'anf ^ was_ imi^sslble for her to was attended by about 500 persons.
'Lieut. Wilfred JflSmee Mitchell who ridicule or contempt.” The judge de- I month. brother of the murdered man. He n her disabled condition, the fVhen the affair was partly over it

graduated from the Royal . Military tided-against the motion, but said he І Ьа« known prisoner only four months pre- «essti would deubtless have blown to SU8Pended for a time, as the
College’ in 1891, ham been promoted to would reserve leave for the defendant I Tlou8 to hla 8°lnB into business with Nathan for the timely assistance ren- ^fchese became somewhat faint in
a captaincy in the India staff corns t0 make a motion before the court en І Нарйт- The prosecution brought forward by «be Woodbury, which took s quence, itis supposed, of her іц-
His home is in Montreal. banc. F T addreB8ed fef!e“nUJ ln «W and brought condfcon. The reception

•a (ran me c_ ™= P*»®» otvu c«* „ .„є «. "„sts.'s, тяг.: ts *«■ "»• “Sf

™сї“ьГг4,,'йа2“Г*г^‘"-•'KhSSs»«“S”cKr”ï“s; гиг,ал.’йУоїГоГ!* ^ ■K m , ystltirera;.ГСжІГЛ «W дьг»«-«tt/Ub L,|PVrssviSK«.-ГІ I« tse rauiPriNEx ÜT^»SS‘ZÎ£SS^2S

thàt oUAT . » f, usberiçe advised last summer This case ія I *2 5* forwarded In a letter dated Oct. expect to hear of any extensive engagement еп!®^п.1 house and to drive .through
ktoitions^ b^Sn aS: liaTb‘e to occupy Я6ШЄ time. ^ Г?їе вЖ dations 'whîcri Vlhe °w?ather

Bc-r-is™ шш sms-s =sss .graphs, unless private « firme wish to -----------------f------------------- | Serial І? іьГ^гіп^ Ге™ «йеГадж tVnd tt® their extreme pleasure at the spoAtat
take part to advert toe their own pro- CABLE TOLLS. | court. known to^h^’ gonlf ” neTty and thoroughnéss of, the whole

auce- ________ I ------------------------------- 8атаг. In fact, Leyte is as disturbed as reception. The cheering from the fish-
The Governor General hàs received _ D „ . _ . : LOOKS LIKE SUICIDE. . : _ th , ermen made the hills resound.
cablegram from Chamberlain to the f” P- *• Announce ш Reduction Ш Rite* toj    erTân ^ow being pushTforfar^ls The Ophir will sail for England at

following effect : ‘It is His Majesty’s South Afric», etc. I WOODSTOCK, N. B. Oct 24—The to iDcr=a8e »U the garrisons to thirty-eight daylight tomorrow,
wish that the usual birthday- dinner In \ • I friends of the voune- man in +ьі<, ?eD'v s°™e theifi have until recently
the соїгтіея ріігал in iqai q_^ 10Л0 î I Inen<18 01 young* m-an in this town numbered only eight men. The reinforce-on v™«mk0 otw-T6” 1901 1902 The (Canadian Pacific Railway Company's I are horror stricken at the tragic mente will also allow the detailing of x
on -Movemoer 9th. Telegraph announces the following reduc- I death of Joseph Irvine As Fred Lock- worklog force to operate in the field, hunt-His excellency will observe the tlon8 on cablegrams to South Africa, etc., w(4r 4ntn« tn ні ,Г tog for Insurgent»: - y ’
King's wish eo-far as Cana^L to <*rn taklns efféct November 1st next: | wood was going to his home on the Gen. Wheat™ reports that a band of lolo-

oanada Is con- Per worn I Houlton road at an early hour this men have entA-ea Tarlac province. Island of
. tfrom Montreal. 1 morriihg, proceeding by a short cut .LPZ°n- through Bulangan province, and 

The department of ritilltla wad no- 0toek (ObokTCh possesslonB' Djibouti..*1.№ | through the Moore’s Mills premises, . c?,mpoalng В are distributing
rifled totoy of the following casualties ^Se^-ltoiVan'' posse,tons,'"code'“"d while passing what is called the ed”^ toeThurchl^^tlng tïe^pe^k 

to Canadians in South ^rica: Har- cipher only accepted at ^Bender's rislf— I sawdust pit, he discovered the J^ody to prepare to take the field in January.
vey Gale Milnè died from enteric fever v*-_ ;• **\ ....... Ш I of a man lying dead, with a revolver *jîÜ!arm?intous aereemeut has been reachedat Pietr^sburg on Monday. His next Ш by Й, side. £ ex^vination it prov-

of kin Is J. Z. Milne, Q Appelle Btatioh. Belra Railway Co.’s‘stations,.  1.07 I ed to be that of Joseph Ifvjne, a well in the case of military prisonera The іДе
Trooper J. B. Dewolfe, dangerously HI Portuguese ^dlatriet of the Zambesi..,;.. 1.23 I known man about town. The indica- has been amended so as to cover such cases,
of enteric fever at Bloemfdnteifi, sofa A^cef1British*“Sst Æc.ÆbaÏÏui “tMS to it being a case of sul-
of J. Dewolfe, Ingersoll. Henry Tun- Lamu, Malindi, Witu and all other I tide. On Monday afternoon the de-
stead, reported missing last week, has offices... .. . .., ...... 1.211 ceased bought a revolver from W. F,
rejoined his troop. pSSSJriLrt Aftto.’: Г-g»"К; ,1oJ Dibbiee & Son, but no auspicious cir-

The total shipments of hay from • (Laurence Marques);. .. . .........:.1 a! circumstances were connected there-
Canada-to South Africa on account, of Moiamblque, and all other ...iicee..........1.121 with: Coroner Hay is lioldihg àrji ' in-'
orders received from the imperial war лгаМа-Аал иї "лят y ”’L" 1111 quest this evening.
offlee, will up to the end of next month Azores Eastern... ......................... ,..Vi... _93 I Dr. Saunders held an autopsy this
aggregate 106,000 tons of 2,240 lbs. Of Add—Cocos Island», via Azores, East I morning and fotlnd the huilet,’ which
th!» quantity, 85,00 tons will have been мЇааккюаг-мІішіга “Ihd^il^ffl;;;’ 1U| 113,3 lodfied in the brain. Around the
shipped since the first qf February of via SAxores 'Ade6.№....................................... ’ 1.27I wound is a black powder mark, show-
the present year. Four or five’ , con- Mauritius Iskmd—Port Louis and' ali " I in8 that the revolver must have been

’.\lgnmonta are to be Sent during the S®®®8.’-Tla Azores, Aden, Madeira or I held close to the head when it was
morith of November. . Rodrïmiez' > ïslâ^ Via " ÀVo^V ’ Ëasi I «“charged.

------- :-------------------- -— era- (erase mailing Instructions)............ 1.Ц
NBW KpblGldUS 8ÈCT. IelaBds—Mabe- vla Azores

SYRACUSE, Oct. 20,—The, principles 
of a new religious sect are,being pro
mulgated here by the Rev. Dr. Harry 
St. Claif, formerly of New York city.
The new cult is called “The Church 
of the Higher Spiritualism.” It has 
Its own Bible, which is called the st

THE KAPLAN MURDER. >■company had to pay thr^r shillings a 
гал for unloading, and on the whole 

,deal was on two shillings and six pence 
a ton on the freight. A similar 
*rfence by the Lake Ontario was 
«mted, on which the company lost 
four pence a top. Mr. Campbell con- 
cludes. by, remarking that there may 
he glory Ü» running boats on the St. 
Lanrrencfr wuto but he want* to 
know where the money comes in.

REVISORS’ LIST STOLEN.

DUKE AND DUCHESS BEKEVOEBRT ASSOCIA'
Of America Use Re-ru-ва For AV 

Catarrhal Diseases,

El
Duke of Teck’s Watch Was Mot 

Stolen After All.

'1
Preliminary Examination Concluded 

at Barrington,

Julia* fall Committed for Trial fit fog 

Spring Term of the Supreme 

Court.

ex-
Will SaH This Morning from New

foundland for Homo.

The Oldest Cefoey Gave the Royal Visitors 

a Most Enthusiastic Reception—New

foundland Dog, Cart and Harness 

for Their Children-

on
The ■•4 Ur :

Important Change Jn Northwest Territories 

Executive Expected Shortly—Died 

in Spath Africa.
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Mn. Toft, President Vslkreln Ґ> —nndnl inn, 

of Chicago.
Mrs. Catherine Toft, President of the 

Valkrein Association, of Chicago, in a. 
recent letter, writes the following:

6649 Co

.V**W 
. /д-.-г-І-HI

. і

tt^e G rovo Avenue, j. .

“Knowing of the very satisfactory re
sults from the nse of Reruns ln "nnm nf 
a worn-out system and a broken-down 
constitution, Ih&ve often advised it, »nA 
Mfi glad to speak of the well deserved 
praise tbewwbebwwtriedithsvegtveri 
it. It is ef superior merit. I endorse 
It”—MRS. CATHERINE TOFT.

Letters of gratitude from various insti
tutions of toe country, to the manufac- 
terers of Reruns, indicate toe h%h ap
preciation that these institutions have 
for this remedy.

Mrs. Clara Makemer, housekeeper for 
the Florence Crittenden Anchorage Mis
sion, of Chicago, writes toe follow^ 
letter from 302 Chestnut street, Ohtoagne 

“Périmais the best ктіс і tare ever 
known for general dcMBty-ж sure evsw

Я
■

and

№rug. 
commemo-

:

: ;
-‘Ж

The Duke

"

> here
alto used it in 
Unities аЛЛ went me 
*ke sex, anti huso tan

:

Ш
v * V

A- book written by Dr. 
toe different phases of catarrfo«n*tbe* 
tro^entj also "Health an* Beauty,” 

especially fw women, sent fraa 
to any address >y$2* Рент MCdicfre 
Co., Columbus, Obfo.

on

-

;

№
ter to Chile; ЦГ. Hamilton William^. , 
now a deputy coroner In. New York'
P. J. P. Tynan, alleged to be tie fam
ous No. 1,, now, a resident of thfo city; 
Frank Byrne, a leader in the Irish- 
Invincibles, end others living in this 
country. Before the ruling the Eng
lish government sought to have Pat#, 
rick Egan and Dr. Hamilton Williams-- 

* ^utrendered to them, but the applies^ 
tion was refused on the ground that 
the killing of Burke 
was

1

r Ha

f жsMASONIC COUNCIL.

W- H. Thome Elected Grand Commander 
and J. 0. Chlpman, Deputy Grand 

Cdmmander for the Province. and Cavendish 
a political offense, and its perpe- 

MONTREAL, Oct. 24,—The Supreme tratdrs untJer the federal statute were 
Council for Canada;' Free, Ancient ent:tl*d to an asylum in the United' 
and Accepted Masons, Scottish Rite, States- Similar action was taken by 
ended their annual session here todaÿ France when the British authorities 
by selecting Montreal as a place fdr asked that Byrne and Tynan be sysjj»- 
meetlng ln October^ 1902, and electing tendered to them. In view of these 
the following officers to serve three decisions by the two nations, Jrish- 
yeara: ' Americans think the refusal of Becre-

Grand commander, J. H. Stearns, tary- Gage to allow the landing of 
Montreal ; lieut. grand commander, Fltzharrls and Kavanagh, who 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hamilton, Ont.J here to lecture, was unwarranted 
secretary general, Hugh Murray, Ham- der existing laws, 
ilton. Ont: ' treasurer general, Hugh Michael Davltt, who was to have 
N. Mackey, Berlin, Ont. ; grand chan- been one of the speakers with Red- 
cellor, W. H. Thorne, St. John, N. B.; mond, McHugh and O’Donnell at the 
grand master of ceremonies, A. W. Carnegie hall meeting, left New York 
Hooper, Montreal ; Sgrand marshal, J. suddenly for England last Saturday 
J. Mason, Hamilton, Chit.; grand et&n- on the Cunarder Lucanla. He way 
dard bearer, A. D. Neleon, Montreal; called home 
captain of guards, E. B. Butterwbrth,
Ottawa; deputy grand commanders, 
prov. of Ontario, J. J. Mason. Hamil
ton; prov. of Quebec, B. Rooke, Mon
treal; prov. of New Brunswick, J. D.
Chlpman, st. John, N. B.; prov. of 
Nova Scotia, A. Stephen, Halifax; 
prov. of Manitoba, John MoKechnie,
Winnipeg; prov. of Prince Edward, la- , 
land, R. D. McNeill, Charlottetown ; 
prov. of British Columbia, J. R. Sey
mour, Vancouver. -

Lf MAY NOT LET M’HUGH IN.

Irish Lecturer Has Been côn 
Kilmainham Jail for Sedit 

Libei. ’ ,

likely that, w r^he ruling df 
Secretary Gage excluding from the 
country, under the immigration laws;
FitBhàn-ls and Kavanagh as accom
plices in the Phoenix Park murders,
Patrick À. McHugh, editor of the Sligo 
"ЧЗЬатріоц” and Letrim’s represeixta- 
tlve in the British parliament, wfao is 
coming here on the White Star liner 
Majestic with John Redmqàd, the 
Irish leader, and John O’Donnell to

5

CHINESE AFFAIRS.
1 PEKIN, Oct. 23.—There is strong opposi
tion' among conservative Chinese officials to 
Wu' Ting Pan*, Chinese minister at XVash- 
iFgtop, retaining a iojpten mission. Those 

? this уіелу_ consider that his popu- 
. >road is a prodf that he. is not suf

ficiently loyal to the interests çf China. .
It, is pliable that he will be recalled and 

given a position on the new board of foreign 
^-afBalis where his linguistic and legal attain- 
^Tcents may be Utilized unticr the eye of the 
government

Li Hung Chang and Prince Qhing c.on- 
itnue jointly with the questions currently 
submitted by the ministers of the powers! 
They still sign themselves as plenipotentiar
ies, although it was supposed by the fofeign 
envoys that their duties ip that capacity 
bendf ¥ delivery of me indemnity

They, arc holding the minlstéh? of the 
powers to a more strict enforcement of the 
tieçty stipulations requiring ftWeiguer» to 
give notice of an Intention to go into the 
Interior in order to afford oporti’U.ty for 
ireklqg protective arrangemeMs. THia atlp- 
uleticn bad beep largely Ignored of late 
year», and its revival and vigorous enforce
ment would chiefly hamper the missionaries.

camewho
larlty a 4JH

Шл

■ і"
on account of a booofr 

which he has written on the Boer war. 
-j-Mail and Express.,

BUT ST. JOHN WAS ALL RIGHT.
LU

HALIFAX, N. S„ Oct. 24,— The I HALIfXx, N. S„ Oct. 24.—That the 
steamer . Loyalist sailing today, was | Duke of Cornwall was a little disap- 
delayed for a short time at the month I Pointed with the reception given faim 
of the harbor owing to some small | ,n Halifax is stated on excellent auth- 
parts of her maebine/y being out of I orlty- His royal Highness remarked 
order. These were made right and the I on the feebleness of tfae cheers and 

er proceeded. I the apparent lack of enthusiasm that
characterised hie appearance in this 
City. The Halifax people certainly did 
not cheer loudly. They never cheer 
loudly under any circumstances, hut 
that the Duke should notice what 
looked apathy on his visit has only 
now become generally known. An
other thing is nothworthy, ithough, of 
course, not a word was ваш 
by the Duke and this is, that Halifax 
was one of the few large cities in 
Canada where no present was made to’ 
the Duchess.

SOUTH AFRICA.
L lb?Kroger Holds Council of War it Safe Dis

tance from Trouble.
NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—The Vienna- 

correspondent of the London Times and 
the New 'Stork Times quotes the Pest- 
ier Lloyd, which says it learns from 
і the Hague that Mr. Kruger, Df. Leyds. 
and Messrs., Wessels, Wolmarans, andf 
Fischer have held a council of wgr at 
Villa Carapasa to consider wtiat ans- 
iwer is to be made by the Boers to the- 
.executions In South Africa.

There is said to hé no doubt among* 
the Boer leaders that diplomatic 
tests are . inadequate. All -present at 
the meeting, except Mr. Kruger, says- 
the report, advised immediate repris
al»—that for every Boer prisoner ex
ecuted a captured " British officer be 

3fft\ Kruger opposed thfa plan onr 
tjhje ground that; he" did not wish to .give-'

“Champion” tMÎdbmiiw was ! aïter fivàm attempt to raid Natal, 
thousand Canadian fishermen: carried on in liti*nd with tii!e sanction vm^ °f*ob*r 16, 65 Boers have been 

loin Де royal navy. Those who :of the English* effictals should the hilled, 18 wounded and 19». prisoners 
joined to the past, ha said, “have political aspect oftoe conviction in ta^en’ Ш rifles and 6.1Î5 rounds■««vjWe- M^uîh-.'S t йВУДа-*. "“ь і-"-» «м **-

y ; • *me to toe ruling referred to, then -AptUind,
SYDNEY. McHugh may be turned back. Officers WHAT “W®” HAW IN TOWN
‘«—There to some of the United ІгіЛ Societies Have com- ^ saw . v, v

discussion here as to the relief fund pleted arrangements for the th® °mtial robe of the mayor
for sufferers; by the recent fire. Some ,meeting to »é hélfP In Carnegie hall vi dur^e our vls,t to 'the citSr
contend that if aid b to be sought fsfton after Rëdmmid’s ;arriv«l,and wW w^n,M W Ô ^>USt °°nfe8B 0,34 *e
such should be from outside parties as meet in the Morton house tonight to ^ ashamed to possess such ав
well as from townspeople. The Bun take such st^TmayT nTe^ry rhZL j°^ 7Є" ,nfent conn^
learns that while there is practically Iro case MsHugh is stopped the ot- 9y?pnèa8 wa^ written alt over the
no destitution, still some of the fan,- ficials of tbe uXd lrish l^leïtes ray °f U’

ilies burnt out are in need and depen- that the\ action taken in the cases of .ma.yor and common council of
dent upon friends. At least three ap- Fltzharrls and Kavanagh which was f*’ John inrtkined the royal visit was 
plications for relief have been made allowed to pass without anv axe»t J™! і exclusive property and that the 
already. Owing to this agitation the test, will be reopened and the matter Dlike and Duchess came to that city
relief fund is not likely to become pop- foughT in the ttotiefStatl Ll.rto I №ly to Ke them. We thought It was

Æànrr,seand KavXh Sriti ! ^“ affair.-Richibucto Re-

I
BURNED AT SEA.

BUENOS AYRES, . Oct. 34.##The 
Norwegian ship Tythenus, Captain 
Tholsen, was destroyed fty fire at sea 
whije qn a voyage from Fleetwood, 

fch port she left Aug. 8," to Valpa
raiso. The crew of the burned vessel 
were landed here today by the Amer
ican bark James H. Hamien, Captain 
Redick, from Boston. .

The Tythenus was an iron ship of 
1,110 tons net, built in West Hartle
pool in 1862, and was owned by H. 
Haslum of Moss. She was last spo
ken on Sept. 10.

ACME GUNS whi

about it
■It seems ■IMpro-r :■ '

MEET NEXT YEAR IN PITTSBURG. 1
■

shot.
I- MONTREAL, Oct. 24,— The .sèmi-
I annual meeting of the executive com- WOULD JOIN THE NAVY.

В I ®lbtee of the western'section of the TORONTO, Oct. 24.—The Evening 
I I Alliances Reformed -churches through^ Telegram’s London cable says- Ad- 
b I out the world holding the Presbyterian mltat Hopkins, at a dinner; givem by 
I waa held . I^re today. ; Dele- the < Iwedoh' Chamber -of.. Commerce

said totohw one toonm only
I l too United -States and. -CAnada. It move he holdingmp their hand to to-: 
І і wa& decided to hold the next meeting wmr oJTtfce idea, ten thousand of the* 
f I to PHttsburg to April, 1902. No bust- forty 

I ness)of public interest was transacted, would, 
t " - •• , і [ had

GL0RV, BUT wr MONEY. " irf

-

1 Г. v” Щ
w

V
x,

. 1.'

12 Bore, 30 in. Roiled Steel Barrel, Fuji 
Choke, Pistol Grip, Rubber ВіШ Plate.

The best cheap Gun maide. W nte for
our price. Every kind of Shooting Supplies.

of

1
OTTAWA. Oct. 24.—Tarte received 

a letter today from ». W. Campbell M 
the Elder-Dempeter steamship’ Mne; 
pointing out two cased of very unfair 
discrimination by Lloyd's insurance 
agency against boats setting by the 

, Л St- Ixtwrènce route. lie quotes a ships- 
J ment by the W. H. Davis Packing 
I Company of eighty bales of bacon. 

. 1 The Lloyds- charged 55 cents on the 
—1»] $100 more insurance than is charged 

I from Portland. The company received 
$35.40 for taking the freight over, and 
deducting $32:45 difference in ; insur
ance, it left $2.95. At Llverpoool the
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A PARALLEL CASE. .1?
AUSTRALIAN TARIFF.і attached to it. In other wordn, I would 

have as many respectable features at
tached to the case as possible under 
the circumstances.

••Having got that case.' continued 
Roosevelt. ‘‘I would try It as if It were 
the last case I ever expected to have 
or which would ever be In the courts.
I would net make a nuisance of my
self. You know enough to avoid that, 
but you can be so Insistent that you 
will win the respect of every one who, і 
In any way, comes Into connection with 
the trial.
case. Get every side of It, and above 
•all things, hammer It Into your client 
by the force of your actions that 
Integrity Is above reproach.

“When you get done with that 
you will have a reputation that many 
lawyers devote years In other 
trying to obtain. You will find that 
a second case is certain to come to you, 
whether you lose or win the first

OTTAWA.:

X
Capture of Col Synge by Eastern 

Brigands Somewhat Similar 

to that of Miss Stone.

* ;
SUnpWSESOAP

POINTS.
A pore hard soap 

I which is economical in 
wearing qualities.

Entirely harmless to 
the hands.

Satisfactory in every 
way in results on the 
clothes. Sweet and clean, 
without damage to the 
finest fabrics.

Don’t forget that Sur
prise Soap is cheapest to 
buy.

St Croix Soap HUg. Co.,
st. stepiieii, a a

Long Expected Hew Tariff at Militia Department Notified of Several 
Canadian Casualties in South 

Africa.

Last Brought Down.
-.'V. . >

Ж •'«

BOSTOII -
1 À Matter tor the Attention of the 
і Canadien Trade and Commerce 

Department.
Delay in Completing Militia Store Build* 

Ing—Amendments to the Kings Army 

Regulations—Hay Shipments.

Consul General Blunt of Boston 
Directed thé bffjrts mat Event- j 

ualiy Sheared the Officer's 
Release.

і British Vetert 
est Terms 

ment :
/ Put all of yourself In theSSSSM Love is unequally ■

.vsSllyoked with sickness. ;
V xsSB Labor is lightened by 
X'^S love, but love cannot

і I lighten pain or relieve been submitted to the federal house
* (№ I it. Many a man looks 01 representatives on October 8 by the

'wti on at his wife’s suffering minister of trade and commerce.
willing to do anything The average ad valorem duties are 
to aid her and able to do 18.7 per cent. And, while the maxi
nothing. mum ad valorem duty Is 25 per cent,

Sometimes, however, some of the composite and fixed duties 
the husband’s attention is directed to. Will, it iesaid, reach 100 per cent Ex

consul general in this city, who, while pr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription and eluding narcotics and alcohol, it is es-
representing Great Britain in the con- its remarkable cures of womanly dis- tlmated that the remainder of the
sular service at Salonioa in 1880, was *“**• duties will average 30 per cent.

many respects to the one with which there ^ a Md permanent
tbe United States government Is now_j Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures Galvanized and corrugatediron.308. per ton.
endeavoring to bring to a satisfactory irregularity. It dries the drains which Agricultural machinery............. 15 per cent.

From the experience of weaken women, heals inflammation and KÏÏfe............... ■ЙЧїГ.Й1’
• Consul General Blunt, who has just piceration. and cures female weakness. other wlneei i^bulk. .'.te. Ul

returned from a pleasant visit to ot. f As a tonic for women who are nervous, Tobacco .^manufactured.............. зв. 6d. per lb.
John with the British Veterans, and sleepless, worn-out and run-down wFa- Leaf tobaVco, imported.............is. 6d. per lb.,
his knowledge of the usual methods write Prescription” is unequaled. fia Mex^sî 18*
and motives of those engaged in the, «In answer to yoor letter I ml! eay. my wife 8 ....... ................................n> ad vale*
nefarious work of brigandage, !n. .................... 4 « J
eastern country, it is evident that it prospect St, Weissport, Pa. «We have tried the Sugar, imported................... .£$ per ton.
won Id be follv of the worst sort to вкШ of twelve different doctors. She took gal- Cottons and linens.. 10 and 15 p. c.rwouid De гону oi tne ™ L loos of medicine daring the time she was Ш. Furniture.................... I ............20 per cent.
despatch troops in pursuit or tnose in tmtil I wrote to you and you told us what to do. і * Excise ü3 with a rebate of £2 if grown 
rwhose custody the captive is. When j She has taken eight bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Pa- ! by white labor alone, 
soldiers are sent to hunt down out- j he? I In order to encourage the develop-
laws -of the desperate character of the t and can walk around again and is quite smart.* ' ment of the iron and steel industry, a 
Eastern brigand, the life of the: “Favorite Prescription ” has the testi- system of bonuses similar to those ex
captive is in great danger, and almost ' mony of thousands of women to its com- I isting in Canada is proposed. In his 
Invariably the robbers slay the pris- j plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not tariff speech the minister of trade and 
oner. The disaster which betel the ! accept an unknown and unproved sub- commerce said the bonus on pig Iron 
party of Lord Muncaster, captured by j atitute in its place. _ _
brigands In Greece in 1870 and held for Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets lmngor.

the blunder of 1 ate stomach, liver and bowels.

і
I Australia's lofi£-expected new tariff 

has at lasvheen brought down, having: - yourі і OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—The Housework- 
| ers' Union (domestic servants' union) 

has decided to issue a circular to dis
tribute in all the cities of Canada 
protesting against the action of Hon. 
A. G. Blair in introducing Chinese 
servants

A Lifeless Camp 
• Seeing for Dii 

H. Plckiha

case•BOSTON, Oct. 19.— The capture of 
Ellen Stone, 'the American IMiss

board missionary, by Bulgarian brl- j 
gands, Is of more than ordinary inter- j 
est to J. E, Blunt, C. B., the British

ways

Fishone.
“I would treat the second case,” he 

continued, «‘just as I did the first one. 
Live and act as if there was never such 
a case in existence before, and master 
It just as you are required to master 
your studies at the law school. If you 
find yourself weakening at all, use the 
spur and the whip until you have 
created an enthusiasm in your work 
that imparts Itself to client, court and 
jury and results In your victory.”

The young law student’s timidity 
began to diminish from that moment. 
He had absorbed some at Roosevelt’s 
courage and indomitable energy. But 
he wanted more, 
third case?” he asked.

“Go at it the same way,” was the 
reply. “And for that matter, as your 
patronage Increases give the 
treatment to all your cases. You will 
create a confidence 
\v ill insure

into his household, 
union Intends to try to work 
agitation which will

The)
up an 

arouse public
opinion against the innovation 
prevent others from following the 
ample set by the minister.

There is a big row over the fact that 
the government has docked the print
ers, who were ordered to Toronto with 
the militia corps to which they 
long.

Lord Minto and suite returned to 
Ottawa this afternoon.

The Duke of Cornwall distributed 
over 1,600 South African medals in 
Canada, leaving 600 for the department 
to send out.

Bourassa will not be invited to the 
next sesion on the 

ground that he divulged secrets of the 
caucus in the house last session.

General O’Grady-Haly is confined to 
his house with an attack of bron
chitis. He was to have left for Hali
fax today, Xnd spend Thursday and 
Friday there inspecting the third spe
cial service battalion^ of the R. C. R. 
I., but in view of his illness this will 
not be possible on the dates named. 
The general Is due at Fredericton on 
Wednesday next, and may go there 
before proceeding to Halifax.

Col. Cartwright, inspector of 
ketry, is at present engaged in prepar
ing a new set of regulations for the 
use of military and civilian rifle asso
ciations throughout the country.

The department of militia was noti
fied-today that the Massey-Harris com
pany shipped 28 transport wagons to 
South Africa, this being a portion of 
the order of 50 placed with that firm 
by the war office, through the depart
ment of militia.

The Ottawa Car Co. some time ago 
sent a shipment of similar wagons to 
the seat of war, and they have given 
general satisfaction. Since the out
break of hostilities the value of goods 
sent from Canada, on order of the im
perial authorities, exceeds $1,250,000. 
These orders Included saddlery of all 
kinds, hats and caps, wagons, etc. • 

Capt. Bell and 2nd Lieut. F. G. Mc
Lean, 67th Regiment, have received 
musketry certiflcajtes.

OTTAWA, Oct.! 23,—Edward Blake 
has paid a flying visit to Ottawa to 
confer with the minister of justice on 
the Ontario Mines Act. 
features of the Ontario statute which 
Is said to Infringe upon federal jurls-ч. 
diction, and the mining companies 
strongly protest against the clause 
authorizing the local government to 
levy an export duty.

‘The department of militia was noti
fied today of the following casualties 
to Canadians in South Africa: Harvey 
Gale Milne died from enteric fever at 
Pietrusburg, on Ifonday. His next of 
kin is J. Z. Milne, Q’Appelle Station. 
Trooper J. B. Dewolfe, dangerously 
ill of enteric fever at Bloemfontein, 
son of J. Dewolfç, Ingersoll. Henry 
Tunstead, reported missing last week, 
has re-joined his' troop.

Truant officers report that yester
day 2,300 pupils were absent from the 
city schools on account of sickness.

Although the militia stores building 
has been roofed in for several weeks,

■it on the structure has been prac
tically at a stand still for four months. 
The building cannot be completed un-" 
til early In the new year.

Militia orders Issued today make 
certain changes in the regulations re
garding the full dress of field and gar
rison artillery.

Amendments to the King’s army re
gulations, dealing especially with mil
itary training, are published, 
are of particular interest to comman
ding officers.

The formation of a rifle association 
In connection with the Halifax Garri
son Artillery has beAi approved.

“They cleansed my system and made me . The total shipments of hay from 
teel healthy and vigorous and better in Canada to South Africa on account of 
ev.ry way. I can recommend them as the orders received from the imperial war 
l? ; ,iTer and wdney medlc'nes that 1 know office, will up to the end of next month 

'. я. G. Bird, Harrison, Ont., says: aggregate 106,000 tons of 2,240 lbs. Of
“1 have suffered agonies from.sick head- î*3 have

achj and dizziness, often having to take to *>een shipped since the first of Febru- 
my bed. Reeding of your celbrated Dr. ary of the present year. Four or five 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, I tried a box of consignments are to be sent during 
îSTkly^ de6d are WOnder8-re“eve the month of November.

Mr. James Baird, postmaster Consecon,
Ont., states:

"It gives me and my wife much pleasure 
to recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills ae a family medicine of superior 
value. We uso them In preference to all — 
other pills in our family, and I might here 
state that they cured me when suffering 
from biliousness, and also cured my wife of 
sick headache, from which she suffered sev
erely.” ~ -

Df. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a 
dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
manson. Bates A Co., Toronto.

A CABBAGE

- Slice half a tender young cabbage 
very rthin and fine end pot it into a 
deep ddflh that has a close fitting cov
er. Sprinkle it witih salt, let -It stand 
an hour or two, and drain well before 
pouring on the dressing. Make the 
latter in this way: Heat one cup vin
egar, add bubter the size of a walnut 
and two beaten eggs. Star well to
gether and bring tp a bo®. Add one- 
half teaspooofnl mustard, a little pep
per and a tableeodnful of sugar that 
have been wè With vinegar, stir con
stantly, and as soon as this sauce has 
thickened pour It, boiling hot, over 
the shaved cabbage. Cover closely to 
retain the_steam and set aside until 

, the next day. $erve cold.

(Special Correspd 
BOSTON, Oct. ] 

itical campaign 1 
lifeless ever know 
week from next 
and state leglsla 
sen. Gov. Crane, 
didate, is certain 
the democrats are 
time In many yJ 
plurality is sure ti 
The nominee of 
Joeiah Quincy, fod 
ton.

The bi-centeni 
Yale University, j 
notable event, an 
guests from all oj 
official represent! 

4 dlan colleges incl 
nearly all of whori 
Gill, Sir William 
lor Willianm Pete 
J . Harrington; 1 
Brunswick, ChancJ 
son, Prof. William 
College, Windsor, 
Partridge; Trinity 
Sir George Bout 
Toronto, Prof. R. :

The British Vett 
attended the St. J 
week, speak high! 
and treatment by 
cials and citizens, 
diet was that St 
things by halves, • 
remembered as on 
of a life 
to Halifax returnei 
thur Sunday nigh] 
hours late and thl 
ety among those 
all day for the arn 
The delay was du] 
westerly wind.

John Hargreaves 
this city, who cai 
shortly after the 1 
tioner in the Suffi 
vorce from Margd 
The case is being 
Hargreaves claims! 
in the habit of ki 
him. Since his mi 
testified that he h 
times. On one occi 
llated in the presen 
from St. John by h 
ped by Mrs. H. C 
he claims that his 
bottle at him. Th< 
the allegations an< 
suit.

The will of Mrs. 
a native of Sherbn 
ty, N. S, which щ 
here recently, sets 
chase the old home 
where Mrs. Forbes 
tate is to be given 
the village for a pi 
ory of testator’s pa 
Margaret McKeen.

An ettort is being 
/hearing on the ex 
the trial ef John C 
Sackville, convicted 
E. Bailey, held at 
but H is said the 
until some time In 
hearing Is delayed 
held belare the sup 
ton. R Is said tha 
tions have been p 
legal points may b 
the validity of certf 
regarding capital p

The marriage occ 
N. Y., on Oct. 8, of 
and Julia C. Thome

Among recent vis 
vinces in the city 
name* C. Noble, V 
Thorne, Miss Harr 
Tennant, Frederick 
Chatham; Rev. W. 
field; M. Power, Bi 
White, Mrs. J. A. ! 
Bourgeois, Shediac; 
napotta.

Hathaway H. Pic 
St. John, died in Ni 
62 yearn

Spruee lumber to 
tinues Ann, with ti 
The mills that hav 
working steadily 1 
some are runnif 
shingles continue 
higher. Extra c 
worth $8 to 3.20; 
second dears, $2.31 

" to 2.20; extra No. : 
and 12 In. spruce d 
ed at $20; 9 in. and 
10 and 13 In. rand< 
and up, $19 to 19.50 
2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet 
all other randoms, 
feet and up, $17.50; 
ohantaMe boards, 
boards, $17.50 to 
boards, $12 to 13; 1 
11-2 in.. $2.85 to 2.

The Boston fish i 
position, with supp 
fish continues firm 
Large she re and G 
$6.56 to 7; medium, 
dry bank, $6.25 to 
5.26; large picklee 
medium, $4.50 to 4.' 
are In small eupplj

and SURPRISEex-The rates of duty, according to the, 
cable information, are as follows : m

PureHand
solution. be-

I Soap
Id

m.

h“How about the

grit caucuses
same

V
In yourself that 

you a constant practice 
and your clients, once secured, will 
never leave you.

“Enthusiasm in work is 
antidote for
know Of for any professional __
fact, the rule applies to every walk of' 
life. If your heart is in what you 
have to do, no matter how small the 
undertaking, the greater things are 
oertain to come to you, and In rich 
ward.

the bestwould be 12s. per ton when made from 
Australian ore and 8s. when from for
eign ore. On steel ingot?, when 50 per 
cent of Australian ore is used, the 
bonus will be 12s. The bonus will be 
given from July, 1902.

These figures approximate

ESCORT RETURNS.no patronage that I'

man. In
ransom, was due to
those who attempted to hunt down
the outlaws with soldiers.

The case which was handled by 
Consul General Blunt, was that of 
Col. H. Synge, an Englishman, who 
was captured by brigands under the 
notorious Captain Nicko at Tricovista, 
in the Caraferia district of Macedonia. 
Eventually
effected by the payment of a heavy 
ransom, after all the machinery of the 
British government, including the de
spatch of several warships had been 
employed. The assistance of the Turk
ish government and that of Greece was 
also given, but at no time while Col. 
Bynge was in Captivity was there an 
attempt made to run the outlaws to 
earth with soldiery. Col. Synge him- 
teelf specifically warned the British 
Htitborities against the employment ot 
Itroops, soon after his capture, as he 
was certain that such action would 
encan hie death.

I During the negotiations for the col- 
tonel’s release. Lord Salisbury, the 
IBritish premier, received' a report 
«that a Turkish detachment had beto 
«sent in pursuit of the brigands. The 
-premier ait Once telegraphed 'the Brit- 
fish ambassador to Ttirkey to use his 
finfluence “to prevent-:the adoption of 
иау measures that srotlld endanger 

i<Col. Synge’s safety."
Col. Synge was captured about nine 

o’clock on the night of Feb. 19, 1880. 
About 25 Greek brigades, armed with 
Martini-Henry rifles, and lead by Capt. 
Nicko, invaded the property of Col. 
Synge at Tricovlsta. After coneider- 
lably damaging the house by their 
■shots, the brigands called upon Col. 
Synge to surrender, threatening to 
Ibum his residence unless he did so. 
'As they proceeded to carry out their 
threats, they were admitted to the 
bouse, and forthwith seized the pro
prietor and bound him. 
ordered his servants, three in number,

- not to resist, and no harm was done 
4 them. The robbers took what money

■the colonel had on him, seized two of 
his horses, and carried him off to the 
mountains.

The case was reported next day to 
Consul General Blunt at Salonica, end 
It was due to his tireless efforts that 
the captive was eventually released. 
The British government was immedi
ately notified of the outrage, and for 
over a month the machinery of three 
governments was directed towards se
curing the release of the Englishman.

- Consul General Blunt proceeded to 
Catberina, about 40 miles from Balon- 
ica, and some 10 miles inland on the 
west side of the Gujf of Salonlca, In 
order to open negotiations with the 
brigand chief, Nicko, relative to Col. 
Synge’s ransom and release. After 
some days’ delay he recetoed the fol
lowing terms :

1. That all movements of troops toe 
suspended while negotiations were go
ing on.

2. The amount of ransom to be 15,000 
Turkish pounds, 15 gold watches and 
chains, a Martini rifle and a revolver 
and 400 cartridges for' the Martini.

3. That Nicko’s father, brother and 
cousin, who are in prison in Greece 
wrongfully, as he states, should be re
leased.

4. The release of several of his vil
lage friends who are in prison in Sal- 
onica, also, as he asserts, wrongfully.

5. The safe removal of some of his 
relatives from Catterina to Greece.

6. That four days should toe alloyed 
to elapse after Col. Synge was released 
before any pursuit took place.

The ransom was later reduced to 
12,000 Turkish pounds, and this was 
paid by the British' government. 
Nioko’s relatives were released, the 
Greek government agreeing to dti this 
as the charges agaiest them were not 
of unusual importance. Throughout 
the negotiations, Consul General Blunt 
was ably assisted by the Turkish auth
orities, who afterwards took steps" to
wards apprehending the brigands. 
During the last stage of the negotia
tions, H. M. S. Condor was a*. Salonlca, 

4. . and Commander Edward F. Day gaive
able assistance. Mr. Stunt and Com
mander Day were both thanked ’toy 
-Lord Salisbury tor.the successful part 
they took in the affair.

Col. Synge was well treated by the 
brigands during his captivity. Had 
soldiers been sent after Nicko and his 
band, however, the colonel stated, that 
the brigands would not have hesitated 
to kill him.

The situation which is the outgrowth 
of the capture of Miss Stone appears 
to be much the same, and those who 
are acquainted with the ways of east
ern brigands, believe there îs little

!EM
Several-of the Vessels that Accompan- 

ed Ophir Part Way to New
foundland

chance of securing her release with
out the payment of a ransom, much 
as it might encourage brigandage in 
the future.

- - pretty
closely , to the amount of the Canadian 
bonus on iron and steel. Turned into 
decimal currehcy, 12s. would be 
Now, our bounty is $3 per ton onTplg 
Iron made from Canadian ore, and $3 
per ton on steel ingots made from 
ingredients of which not less thaa 50 
per cent of their weight consist? of 
pig iron made in Canada

Une feature in which the Australian 
bounty differs from the Canadian is 
that the former will only oq paid to 
works which produce over 100,000 tons 
annually, while the maximum quantity 
on which a bonus will be paid will be 
150,000 tons.
■ready noticed there is one of 25 per 
cent to be given on machinery, which 
in the case of approved reapers and 
binders will begin at once.

Although we have so far but little 
information regarding the tariff, it Is 
undoubtedly protectionist in principle. 
It Is not evidently as pronouncedly so 
as that of the United States, which 
«averages over 50 per cent, but it ap
pears to be rather more strongly pro
tectionist than the obtaining In Can- 
ada.

•re mua

it so happened that the first 
which this young man tried Involved 
at the time a technical point not first 
noticed by him, which it would 
sltate the United States supreme court 
to posa upon. He put What he called 
“Rooseyeit’s enthusiasm” 
case, found the technicality, carried 
it through all the courts of the state, 
took it to the highest tribunal and 
won. The case made his reputation 
and fortune. It earned for him, also, 
the name of being the mdet disagree
able. persistent lawyer that the old 
bar had yet encountered.

case/» .92.STEEL LAUNCHES FOR NAVY.

To Be Built by Victoria Firms at Cost 
of Fifty Thousand Dollars.

(Victoria Colonist.)
A contract has been awarded by the 

war department to the Victoria, Ma
chinery Depot for the conetruction of 
two twin-screw steam launches for the 
submarine mining service in connec
tion with the defences of Esquimalt.
The contract, which calls for the best 
material, is the first given by the im
perial naval authorities for the con
struction of any vessel on this coast, 
and the work involved in the building 
will give employment to many skilled 
workmen for the cost of the two ves
sels will total $50,000. The plans, which 
have been forwarded to the Victoria 
Machinery Depot on the awarding of 
the contract, call for two twin-screw 
vessels, similar in size and model. Each 
will be 50 feet long between the per
pendiculars, have a moulded breadth of 
13 feet, and have a depth of five feet 
nine inches.
decks, and the decks and cabins will 
be of the best East Indian teak, which 
will have to be specially imported for 
the work. The teak finished cabins will 
be upholstered and fitted with the best 
furnishing that can be secured. The 
cabin, which stands aibove the deck aft, 
will be formed of East Indian teak 
throughout, and' will be framed and 
panelled with the same wood. It will 
have an entrance on the after end,

■ with sliding tops, etc. The launches 
will be engined with fore and aft com
pound engines, and the boilers of the сшнр. jgxpo,. rs to AUSTRALIA, 
ordinary Scotch marine model will lggg
have to submit to a boiler test by the Breadetuffs................ .-.$124,230 $88,167 $112,312
admiralty of 240 .pounds to the square Carriages and blcyci* 264,100 210,330 184,861
j-nh Cottons............................. 76,122 88,523 113,109

V™.- 4.™ 1 4. , . Fish and flsfa products. 179,400 63,647 203,444
The two launches will have a high Agricultural Impl’nts.. 609,053 596,674 469,763

speed, and will be specially fitted for Machinery .................... 7,280 26,097 39,971
the service into which they are to be п“^а| lnstruments л 26595 50,367 50,130
placed when delivery is made by the Laths, palings, pickets 153,024 169,592 127І582
Victoria MachineryJJepot to the Tiaval Furniture....................... 23,569 23,095 44,008
officers at Esquimau. Forward large 
derricks are to be placed, leaning over 
the bows, each capable ot lifting heavy 
weights, mines, etc. The steel hull win 
he sheathed forward with teak, and the 
fitting about the deck will be of brass 
and galvanized metal, in fact the best 
of everything Is to be used In the con
struction. All tha forged work will be 
submitted to strict tests by the admir
alty officers and th^ steel plates are all 
to be strictly tested.

Back at Halifax - Had Fine Weather- 
Crescent Will Probablj be Replaced by 

Blake—The Manning of the Yards-

Col. Synge’s release was necee-

into the
time.

HALIFAX, N. S., Oct. 23,—The 
vessels that accompanied the royal 
yacht out of the harbor, returned yes
terday afternoon, with the exception 
of the Crescent and Proserpine, and 
the cruisers Diadem and Nlobe. The 
Crescent will remain at St. Johns 
til Thursday. The Proserpine went to 
Bermuda, and the J*lobe and Diadem 
are consorts of the royal yacht.

The fleet met with fine weather af- 
The royal yacht 

ran through a snow storm off Che- 
bucto Head, and after that experienced 
fine weather, with a clear sky and 
bright sun. A salute was fired by all 
the returning warships when they par
ted company with the Ophir. When 
Meagher’s beach was cleared, orders 
were given flSTthe Ophir for full steam 
ahead, and tile yacht soon developed 
sixteen knots. She kept in advance of 
the Diadeta and Nlobe, with the Cres
cent steaming along on even terms.

When the warships returned yester
day it was reported at the dockyard 
that a sailor belonging to the Pros
erpine, had fallen overboard when the 
fleet was off the York redoubt. A life 
preserver was thrown, and a boat was 
promptly munched.

I war

Besides the 'bonuses al- un-

Bile Poiro,
ter it got outside.I Liver DisordersI*-

’■

/
Headaches, Biliousness and 

Constipation are Thorough

ly Cured by

There are

rr Л Canadians can scarcely be uninter
ested, in the Australian tariff, from the 
very fact that it affects articles which 
they export to that country. Our^t- 
port trade to Australia has not devel
oped to the extent it was hoped it 
would, its value during each of the 
four years ending June 30, 1900, being 
as follows: 1897, $1,422,426; 1898, $1,649,- 
320; 1899, $1,527,810; 1900, $1,653,173. Any
thing, therefore, that will tend to de
crease that trade, we can scarcely af
ford to view with equanimity.

Our chief exports to Australia dur
ing the last three years were as fol
lows:

They will have flush

DR. CHASES

КПШ-Lim PILLS
№
rV':'4V

Jack happened to 
be a good swimmer andrfnanaged to 
reach the life buoy. He was rescued 
by tire boat’s crew. The Proserpine 
slowed down, picked the boat up and 
then went full steam ahead after the 
other vessels of the fleet. The torpedo 
boats numbers 61 and 62, after their 
return from accompanying the Ophir, 
were housed for the winter, and 
pairs on them will be commenced at 
once.

The Crescent on her return to Hali
fax will remain here till the 9th of 
November, when she will go to Ber
muda, then to Portsmouth, where she 
will go-out of commission and .be as
signed to the reserve.

According to the present report of 
the dockyard, the Crescent will be re
placed on this station by the cruiser 
Blake. The Blake was the largest 
cruiser that ever visited Halifax, ex
cept the Diadem and Niche.

A report was in circulation today 
that there would be an Investigation 
by the admiralty Into the facts regard
ing the manning of the yard arms on 
H. M. 8. Alert. It was stated that 
the sailors who manned the arms were 
nearly perished before they were al
lowed to come down. The men were 
in their bare feet and had no gloves on 
their hands, and at the time they were 
aloft the weather was very cold, with 
snow. No investigation was held up 
to the time of the sailing of the Alert 
this morning for Panama *

There is no single organ in the human 
body which exerts such a wide influence 
over the other organs as does the liver. It 
has been well named the regulator of the 
system. Onee the liver grows sluggish and 
tails to filter bile poisons from the system, 
there comes pain, disease and death. The 
head aches, the tongue is coated, the bowels 
become constipated, the digestive system is 
thrown out ot order, and foul Impurities, 
that should be removed from the body, are 
thrown back into the blood stream, to find 
their way to the weak spots of the human 
frame. _

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills have a 
direct action on the liver, and bring prompt 
relief and lasting benefit. Nearly everybody 
is familiar with the c:.;i.. j.dinarv virtues 
of this famous treatment. Here is a sample 
of the letters received from cured enes:

Mr. John Skelton, the well known bridge 
builder, ot 101 Sherwood street, Ottawa, 
states:

“1 have used Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills tor kidney and liver derangements, 
brought on by exposure, and find them bet
ter than any pill or medicine I have ever 
tsed. 4

6

Col. Synge
у
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Up to the present the tariff of New 

South Wales was practically on a free 
trade basis, and as such was one of 
the British colonies specially mention
ed In the Canadian customs tariff as 
entitled to the preferential rebate of 
331-3 per cent, of the duty. The ques
tion now arises: Does the new Aus
tralian tariff place the products of 
New South Wales without the pale of 
the preferential tariff? The act pro
vides that the preference may be ex
tended to “any other British colony or 
possession the customs tariff of which 
is, bn the whole, as favorable to Can
ada as the British preferential tariff of 
to such côlony or possession.”

It is evident from what calf be gath
ered from the cabled report of the 
Australian tariff that it is not as 
favorable to “Canada as the British 
preferential tariff” is to New South 
Wales. It is to be hoped, howover, 
that the governments of the two chief 
“British dominions beyond the seas” 
will arrive at some reciprocal arrange
ment whereby the removal ot the Can
adian preference on the products of 
New South Wales may be obviated.

Here is another matter for the at
tention ot the Canadian trade "and 
commerce department.—Hardware and 
Metal.

■

They
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AFTER SHAVING

- ’wjtBE
iDER FACE TO EN10Y A 

ml 610SESHAVE WITHOUT P UNPLEASANT RESULTS.

мГ РеаГ» Extract, which

Ohlldrën Cry for
CASTOR I A.

WHY EXPERIMENT when you can 
get a remedy that has been tested for 
over
Blackberry Cordial cures all Summer 
Complaints In Children «and Adults 
and may be bad at all dealers, price 25 
centa

Fuller’stwenty-live years.
«6 -
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SHAMROCK II FOR SALE. ~ге.оГід,да:

THE NEW PRESIDENT.

A Prayer.

The following poem, by Clinton Danger- 
field. is reproduced, by permission, from ad
vance sheets of the November Century :
Not for the silent chief whom Death 

Gently and eeduloualy keeps 
Within a splendid calm; naught mars 

His well-worn laurel» where he sleeps.

Rather for him who newly stands 
Half startled on a slippery height.

Like a strong falcon which some hand 
Unheeded rudely, whom the light

Floods unforseen, but who shall prove 
A wide-winged strength! For him we

ive him euch wisdom swift and keen 
He shall restore us Yesterday*.
Dillon, Georgia. - .

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—According to 
the Herald, Sir Thomas Lipton has de
termined to sell the Shamrock II., and 
she is on the American market. Be
fore Sir Thomas left New York for 
Chicago the beaten challenger was 
placed in the hands of yacht brokers 
of this city, with orders to sell her. The 
price fixed; is not known.

TREAT.

PRESIDENT’S." SUCCESS RECIPE.
;is ; ; Only vegetable oils—and :

; ; no coarse animal fats— : і 
' • are used in making

The Advice Roosevelt Once Gave to a 
Young Law Student.

m r-r President Roosevelt gave some ad
vice a few years ago on “How to Get 
On in Life" to a young law student, 
which is so characteristic Ot the sol
dier-statesman and so pertinent that 
it la worth reproducing now as a guide 
tjd the woman who Is faltering and 
groping her way to fame and. fortune, 
for ta thèse days the seeker of fame 
and fortune is as often a wetnan as a 
man. -

This Is what the etrenudHs Roosevelt 
advised the wavering young lawyer to 
do. “И I were you t would hang ooi 
my ehlngle and get a casé. Lflon’t care 
how you get It. Your own wits ought 
to find one case at least which no other 
lawyer has. I woulcln’t take a justice 
shop case, either. I’d find a case that 
was right up In the regular courts and 
which possessed some merit I wouldn’t 
take it for nothing either, or on a 
contingency. I would have a decent fee

gv ...
WHEN IN DOUBT as to what to 

use tor Diarrhoea, Cholera, Cramps 
and all Summer Complaints» don’t 
hesitate to try Fuljer’a Blackberry 
Cordial, ' tried and tested for over 
twenty-five years. K cents at all 
dealers in medicine.

Babjy’s 
Own

Ш'-Т '' . '■

:

The Ruskln Memorial Museum was 
opened at Corlston, England, 
other day by Canon Rawnsley. 
exhibits show Ruskln as a painter as 
well as an author.

IMITATIONS ABOUND, but insist 
upon getting the genuine “The D. & 
L." Menthol Plaster. “The D. & L.” 
has stood the test of years. It cures. 
Its imitations are Impotent. “The D. 
& L.” is mode by the well-known Davis 
& Lawrence Co., Ltd.

Soap” the

Ж
Weed'll noqOiofiUb'

drnggtta in Canada. Only rell-
l n tuSTflSS^tertto1 * /

forms «Sexual Weakness, all effects of atmse / 
or excess. Mental Worry. Bxoeaalve ueeolTo- 
beooo. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1. six. $6. OnewMpkase,

' The

Fere, Fragrant, 01 Young Lady—Oh, Mr. Green,--! don’t 
know what to do with Effie! She is 
so miserable because she hasn't had 
her donkey ride. Would you ndnd giv
ing her a pick-a-back?—Punch.

Ig.

wm .,
for Nursery and Toilet use.

leehre ef Imitations.
Albert Toilet Seep, Mfrs„ Montreal.

(Trade Mark.)
Г or Lung Troubl 

Severe Cong 
Emaciation,

- Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles in trim.

-
WoM’a Pbeaphodlne H sold In St John by 

ah responsible Druggists
4и Few eyelr-ms can ae 

ae combined in u ’i ho 1 
and digestible. W ill bi 
уоііЛ tionnda of flesh ; 
to health.
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IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

OCTOBER 26, 1901. Щ¥ a
BOSTON LETTER.

British Veterans Speak in high

est Terms of Their Treat
ment in St. John.

Nova Scotia large split are quoted at 
$6 to 6.5tp»er bbl., and medium at $5.50. 
to 6. Canned lobsters are firm at $3 
to 3.25 for 1 lb. tails, and $3.26 to 3.50 
for flats. Live lobsters are in good 
demand at 16c. and boiled at 18c. ЙАВвОотІШШ

All children in every home in the country need at 
some time or other a medicine such as Baby’s* Own 
Tablets, and this famous remedy has cured many a 

serious illness and saved many a little life.
-. JJF' Mothers insist upon having it because it contains no opiate or harm-
Ш' W drags. It is purely vegetable, sweet and pleasant to take and prompt 

Ш"’’ in its effect.

I For Simple Fevers, 1
H colic, constipation, disordered stomach, diarrhoea, irritation accompany- ^Ê'

ing the cutting of teeth and indigestion Baby’s Own Tablets are a a W 
1 L. certain cure. In fact, in almost any disorder common to children these tab- >■ Г

lets should be given | 
at once and relief may 
be promptly looked 
for.

Never give the 
babies so-called sooth
ing medicines which 
simply put them into 
an unnatural sleep.

These tablets 
small, sweet, pleasant 
to take and prompt in 
action. Dissolved in 
water, they will be 
taken readily by the 
smallest infant.

They cost 25 cents 
a box.

You can find them 
at your druggist’s, or, 
if you do not, forward 
the money direct to 
us and we will send 
the tablets prepaid.
The Dr.WinUms Medicine Ce.

BROCK VILLE, ONT. _
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Duke and Duchess Arrived Their Yes

terday Will Stay Till Friday.

Town Fairly Ablaze Last Evening With 

IflaminatioDS and Fireworks—Magnifi

cent Display in the Harbor.

.

THEY Т.ГК-Щ JT.

Canadians With Baden-Powell’s Force 
In Contented Frame of Mind,

■

A Lifeless Campaign —St John 
* Saelng for Divorce—Death of H. 

H. Piekthall—Lumber and 
Fish Markets.

Thomas J. Hill, a member of the 
Canadian section of the Baden-Powell 
Constabulary, writes the following In
teresting letter to the Cowansville 
Observer, under date of The Springs, 
August 12th:

ST. JOÉBNS, Nfld., Oct. 
royal yacht Ophlr.wlth the royal party

(Special Correspondence of the Sun.) "Owing to the large amount of extra °,П b?ard’ arrlved here shortly after 
BOSTON, Oct. 22,—The present pol- work which we have had to do late- ^ ^clock this morning, accompanied 

ltical campaign Is probably the most, ly’ 1 was at a loss to find time en- Crescent, Niobe, Diadem
ough to write you. - However, three , Tribune. The ships were not ex- 
mohths have elapsed since we arrived pected UDtu thls afternoon and the 
in this country, which will enable me Prosrram,m„e arranged for the receptl* 
to give you a more varied account of ?j;gan . 730 №І8 evening, when mem- 
our happenings. We were stationed , ra of the executive, bishops and a 
In Heidelberg for about two months, w ?ther distinguished people are to 
and while there received Instructions remam onboard the Ophir. 
in the different styles of drill and duty At 10 °’cIock tomorrow the royal 
which will eventually fall upon us to pai^5’ land and proceed to Princes 
perform. In the meantime, we were rinVi’ where they will be greeted with 
Issued with the remainder of our a chorus of welcome by five thousand 
equipment. Having been fully fitted , °2? children. The Duke will next
out with everything, horses included, ™e memorial store of a new court 
we were ordered from Heidelberg to r°use a9d then proceed to Government 
take up a position at Roodekop house,where addresses of welcome and 
(twenty miles east of Johannesburg) sitts of colonists will be presented, 
to cut off a supposed party of Boers After luncheon a reception will be 
who were advancing in that direction. 7ог citizens invited by ticket.
After holding the position for about The dinner at Government house will 
two weeks without any resistance, we c*oae fche proceedings, the royal party 
left it, and are now occupying a kopje tolling early Çriday morning, 
about six miles outside of the town of The city Is profusely decorated and 
Springs. Our troop (100 men) are ex- cver fishing vessels are assembled 
tended In a line about nine miles long, *n these waters, all décorated with 
comprising nine outposts in all. Offi- hunting. People from the warships 
cers’ quarters are taken as headquar- say the marine prospect was one of the 
tors, with, four posts on either side. On finest witnessed throughout the tour 
our extreme left are extended 14 and °t the Duke and Duchess, the large 
15 troop, and on our right are extend- gathering of ships making the 
ed 16 troop (all Canadians). As a mat- specially animated. A heavy rainfall 
ter of fact, the whole of the Eastern started soon after the arrival of the 
Division S. A. C., comprising some Duke and Duchess, preventing the 
twenty troops, are extended in single royal party from even taking a drive, 
line from one side of the Transvaal to spoiling the decorations and practlcal- 
the other. The idea of this movement *У suspending all the festivities, 
is te keep the enemy out of the East- The celebration tonight was êxceed- 
em Transvaal So with the columns ingly enthusiastic. The weather 

, - frhlch are operating south of us driv- clear, and the town fairly iblazed with
to Halifax returned on the Prinpe Ar- ing them this way, we are liable to illuminations
hmiL ???[• The b®®1 waa 13 have a lot of sport should they try'to Ophir, Crescent, Diadem, Niobe, Pro-

thLl lrLWaa anx'" bpeak through our lines. We have not serpine apd Chirybdis were electrical-
a 7й? ,walted пеаг1У seen any serious fighting so far, al- 1У lighted ; .fifteen sealing steamers

Th d^.fOT the ai~rival ot the Veterans, though two of our men and myself moored in a long line, showed festoons 
westeldv Є 40 a heaVy 8°uth* had the Pleasure of exchanging a few of marine lanterns, while eight hund-

«hots with five or six Boers last Wed- red fishing vessels were similarly de- a bookkeeper Of nesday. Mr. Boer retired, as usual corated, taking a veritslto to^t of 
this city, who came from St. John The enemy are very thick in this part 
shortly after the big fire, is a peti- of the country, inasmuch that the sen- 
tioner in the Suffolk court for a dl- tries walk their beat at night with 
vorce from Margaret E. Hargreaves, rifle loaded and half-cock, challenging.
The case is being heard this week, if "Halt! Who comes there?” is not 
Hargreaves claims that his wife was complied with here on outpost duty, 
rj habit of kicking and beating all persons approaching our posts be-
?ІП?* Since hie marriage in 188Є, he tween dusk and daylight are fired on. 
testified that he had been matiled 18 Our sentry was fired on the other night, 
times. Oh one occasion he was humi- the bullet passing through the tent, in 
Hated in the presence of several friends 
from St. John by having hie face slap
ped by Mrs. H. On another occasion 
he claims that his wife threw a pickle 
bottle at him. The respondent denies 
the allegations and is contesting the' 
suit.

23.— The

lifeless ever known in the state. One 
week from next Tuesday a governor 
and state legislature are to be cho
sen. Gov. Crane, the republican can
didate, is certain of election, but as 
the democrats are united for the first 
time in many years, the * republican 
plurality is sure to be greatly reduced. 
The nominee of the democrats Is 
Josiah Quincy, formerly mayor of Bos
ton.

The

m
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Ik/A і і I Good for I 
I all Babies; I 
I Try Them I 
I for Your I 
I Baby- . . I

;bi-centennial celebration 'at 
Yale University, New Haven, was a, 
notable event, and was attended by 
guests from all over the world, 
official
dian colleges included the following, 
nearly all of whom were present: Mc
Gill, Sir William McDonald, Chancel
lor Wiliianm Peterson, Prof. Bernard 
J . Harrington; University of New 
Brunswick, Chancellor Thomas Harri
son, Prof. William-F*. Ganong; King’s 
College, Windsor, Very Rev. Francis 
Partridge; Trinity University, Tcyonto, 
Sir George Bourlnot; University of 
Toronto, Prof. R. Ramsay Wright.

The British Veterairs and others who 
attended the St. John celebration last 
week, speak highly of their reception 
and treatment by the government offi
cials and citizens, 
diet was that St. 
things by halves, and the visit will be 
remem
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Шtwinkling lights spread over the whole 

harbor.
From the hills surrounding the city 

sixty bonfires flamed. A thousand 
torch bearers -paraded the city and 
then massed near the wharf wherb the 
Ophir was moored, to be inspected by 
the Duke and Duchess. Five hundred 
fishing boats paraded the 
lighted with lanterns.

The Duke and Duchess expressed 
themselves as delighted, and said the 
assemblage of shipping in the port, 
with the abundant " hunting, formed
O"0
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DULLER TURNED DOWN.

Relieved ef the Command ef First Army 
Corps—Sen- Fiench Will Succeed Him.

NEW ALLAN LINER. at each end of the vessel below the shelter 
and upper decks. Part of the lower ’tween 
decks is fitted up as a refrigerating cham
ber for the stowage of fruit, butter, cheese, 
and'other perishable goods, and apace is 
also provided for passengers' baggage. Per
ishable stores for consumption during the 
voyage will boJtepl In a cold store room in 
the upper ’t^ertrj* decks forward of the 
casings. The sleiahge machinery will be 
placed aft in a large steel deckhouse. After 
the launch the Ionian was taken to the fin
ishing wharf, where the will ’receive her 
machinery, also constructed by Workman. 
Clark Sc. Co., and will shortly be ready to 
take her place on the transatlantic 
of the Allan Une. Il

Description of the S.S. Ionian but Recently 
Launched.harbor

Workman, Clark * Co., Ltd., Belfast, have 
just launched from, their north yard a large 
steel twin-screw steamer named the Ionian, 
built for the Allan Line Steamship Com- 

■ pany, Limited, Glasgow and Liverpool, and 
Intended for that well known firm’s trade 
between Glasgow, Liverpool and the princi
pal Canadian ports, this being the fourth 
vessel büilt tty Workman, Clark & Co. for 
the Allan fleet The Ionian has been de
signed to meet the requirements of a modem 
first-class passenger and cargo vessel 
gaged in the Atlantic trade, and is of the 

.following dimensions: Length between per
pendiculars, 470 feet; breadth, 57 feet; depth, 
moulded, 40 feet. The new vessel has been.: 
built under the special survey of the Brit
ish Corporation of Shipping, Glasgow, and, 
In accordance with the 
custom, a considerable 
strengthening above the corporation’s 
quirements bas been introduced.

-which we were enjoying a quiet little 
game of whlet. Fortunately nobody 
was hurt. We have been at this sort 
of work (outpost) now for over a 
month, and all like it very well. As 
regards the corps and management 

mu „ . „ _ thereof, we can’t ask for anything bet-
The wilt of Mrs. Amelia M. Forbes, ter, and I consider it a great honoc- tp 

a native of Sherbrook Guysboro poun- anyone to be a member pf the same, 
ty. N. S., which was filed for probate With big» pay and full rations, what 
here recently, sets aside $800 to pur- can a soldier or policeman Want, espe- 
chase -he old homestead in Sherbrook, daily when the smallest paid man can 
where Mrs. Forbes was bom. The es- save $40 per month, and then have en- 
tate is to be given to the children of ough left to allow him to live like a 
the village for a playground, in mem- prince? When we take into considera- 
ory of testator’s parents, John W. and tlon what a fine. corps the South Af- 
Ma.rga.ret McKeen. riyan Constabulary is, we must not

An effort to being made to have the forget that the authorities are forced 
/hearing on the exceptions taken at to maintain very strict' discipline; 
the trial ef John C. Best, formerly at consequently, minor offences are dealt 
Sackville, convicted-of murdering Geo. with by heavy fine, whilst cases of theft 
E. Bailey, held at Salem next month, OT drunkenness mean dismissal from 
but it Is said the case may go over the force. As soon as the black sheep 
until some time in the winter. If the are sorted from this flock it will be the 
hearing Is delayed it will be likely be best disciplined and largest paid corps 
held belare thetsupreme court in Bos- in His Majesty’s service. The acting 
ton. ft is said that after the excep- ranks of sergeant and corporal were 
tions have been passed upon, other conferred on the 25th of last month, 
legal points may be raised respecting being the last day of the three months’ 
tl)e validity of certain of the new laws probation from the date of attesta- 
rekardtag capital punishment: tlon in S. A. C. One of the most im-

The marriage occurred in Brooklyn, portant events which 1 v-i- n1 - 
N. Y., on Oct. 8, of Robert A. McAfee Heidelberg was the in/pc-i Ion of the 
and Julia C. Thomas, both of St. John, men by the inspector general, the gal- 

Amoeg recent visitors from the pro- lant- Baden-Powell, who also gave us 
vinces in the city were the following a very interesting adddress as regards 
named: C. Noble, W. iH. Thome, Miss the future welfare of the force at the 
Thorne, Miss Harrison, St. John; J. same time. The men are ail enjoying 
Tennant, Fredericton; M. S. Hocken, the best of health and having a fine 
Chatham; Rev. W. R. Harney< Shef- time, and, ae for myself, I have never 
field; M. Power, Bathurst; Dr. James felt ^ ln щ, llfe.-- 
WhKe, Mrs. J. A. Murray, Mrs. Alice 
Bourgeois, Bhediac; Mies Godfrey, An
napolis. \ -

Hathaway H. Picktha.ll, formerly of 
St. John, died in Newton, Oct. 14, aged 
62 years*

Spruee lumber In this market con
tinues firm, with trade generally good.
The mills that have loge on hand sire 
working steadily to fill orders, and 
some are running nights. Cedar 
shingles continue firm, with prices 
higher. Extra cedar shingles are 
worth $S to 3.20; clear, $2.75 to 2.85; 
second dears, $2.35 to 2.49; sap, $2.10 
to 2.30; extra No. 1, $1.75 to 1.80. Ten 
and 13 to. spruce dimensions are .quot
ed at $30; 9 in. and under, $18 to 18.50;
10 and 13 ln. random lengths, 10 feet 
and up, $19 to 19.50; 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6,
2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet and up, $16 to 16.50; 
all other randoms, 9 in. and under, 10 
feet and up, $17.50; 5 in. and up, mer
chantable boards, $15 to І6; matched 
boards, $17.50 to 18.60; out spruce 
boards, $12 to 13; laths, 1 5-8 to., $3.10;
11-2 to., $2.85 to 2.90.

The Boston fish market to in a firm 
position, with supplies not large. Cod
fish continues firm under a scarcity.
Large store and Georges are/held at 
$6.5$ to 7; medium, $5.26 to 5.50; large 
dry bask, $6.25 to 6.60; medium, $5 to 
5.25; large pickled bank, $5 to 5.25; 
medhtos, $4.60 to 4.75. Barrel herring 
are to small supply and are also firm.

LONDON, Oct. 22.—Sir Redvers Dul
ler has been relieved of the command
of the first army corps in consequence 
of the speech He, mad*, Oct. 10, after 
the luncheon given to his honor by the 
King's Royal Rifles, dealing -with his 

famous despatch to Gen. White at 
Ladysmith. He has ibeen placed oti 
half-pay and Gen. French has been 
appointed to succeed him.

In the official announcement the war 
office says that the commander-in- 
chief, “after full consideration of all 
the circumstances and the explana
tions furnished,” recommended t^at 
Gen. Buller be relieved, -which has 
been done.

The morning papers all

of the finest dismays they had 
witnessed during the tour.

R is reported that the Diadem 
grazed a rock while'entering the port.

LONDON, ©ct. 23,—Cruisers belong
ing to the Channel squadton will be 
stationed, 100 miles apart, down the 
channel and out to sea to send, by 
wireless telegraphy, the message of 
the first greeting of the Duke of Corn
wall and York to King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra.

A

Service
'

DOMINION IRON AND STEEL GO
*

MONTREAL, Oct. 23.—The directors 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany held a meeting here today. The 
reports submitted were most encour
aging. Mr. Moxham stated that the 
third furnace had been placed In 
ation last week, Increasing the capa
city to 25,000 tons monthly, and that 
when the last furnace Is started the 
production can be kept up to 1,500 
tons dally. Half the steel plant will 
be in operation by New Year’s. It 
was stated that large expenditure yet 
remained to be made before the>*whole 
scheme was in operation. When this 
money was required arrangements 
would be made to secure it from the 
Bank of Montreal, Canadian Bank of 
Commerce and Royal Bank. Ne new 
stock will be issued.

EVERY BOTTLE OF KENDRICK’S 
Liniment Is the same, you can depend 
upon the quality at all times, at all 
times the best

usual -Allan line 
amount of extra

rc-
She has

also a board of trade passenger certificate, 
and fulfils the requirements of American 
law for passenger steamers. The bottom Is 
framed on the cellular System for carrying 
water ballast; there is also provision made 
for carrying water ballast for trimming pur 
peace in the forward and after peaks, and in 
a deep tank abaft the machinery space. The 
vessel has three comnlete decks extending 
from stem to stern, with an additional tier 
of beams in the forehold, and she is divided 
longitudinally into eight compartments by 
bulkheads extending to' the upper deck. One 
of these compartments is further subdivid
ed, forming the deep ballast tank, the vessel 
being thus divided up into nine watertight 
compartments. Above the shelter deck, 
amidships a long bridge house has been 
erected for the^qccomlnodation of first-class 
passengers, with a commodious saloon at 
the fore end; and on the upper deck, below 
this house, there Is further accommodation 
for first-class passengers on the starboard 
side, with a stairway to the shelter deck ac
commodation.

A large music saloon is arranged for at 
the lose end, and a smoking room at the 
after end of the engine and boiler casings 
on the bridge - deck. Second-class passen
gers will be accommodated in the space be
tween the shelter and upper decks abaft the 
engine space, with a large saloon and music 
room. Access to this space will be by stair
ways from on entrance house, with a Second- 
Hand smoking room attached on the shelter 
deck aft, and also from the aft end of the 
bridge house. Arrangements are made for a 
large number of steerage passengers, who 
will bo berthed In spaces abaft the second- 
class and forward ef the first-class accom
modation en the upper decks. The officers 
are berthed In rooms at the after end of the 
bridge house, and the engineers on the up
per dêck on the port side of the engine and 
boiler casing. The crew’s berths, and also 
these for stewards, cooks, ete., are situated

MILITIA CHANGES.
oper-

OTTAWA, Oct. 23.— Eighth Princess 
Louise New Brunswick Hussars—Pro
visional, 2nd Lieutenant W. H. Simon 
retires; Veterinary Capt. J. H. Frink 
resign^ his commission. To be veter
inary lieutenant, W. H. Simon, 
tleman, vice Frink. '

62nd Regiment, St. John Fusiliers — 
To be captain, Lieut. B. S. Smith, vice 
H. P.Wetmone, transferred te "4th Re
giment.

express
sympathy for the unfortunate ending 
of a brilliant career, but they 
unanimous that no other course 
open after his Indiscreet speech, and 
express the greatest approval of the 
selection of Gen. French to succeed to 
the command.

The appointment of Gen. French is 
to take effect “when his services are 
no longer required in South Africa.” 
Pending Gen. French’s return, Gen. 
Hildyard will command at Aldershot.

Gen. Bullet's superceesion was not 
unexpected, but the manner of it has 
caused a sensation. It As understood 
that .the government endeavored to 
i;reak the fall by giving Mm the op
tion of resigning, but that Buller de
clined to give way.

The Daily

are
was

’gen-

S|j

’st York Regiment, supernumerary 
2nd Lieut. C. H. Allen retires. To be 
2nd lieutenant provisionally, K. C. 
Allen, vice Allen. ,

73rd
I

Northumberland Regiment — 
Provisional 2nd Lieut. W. G. Fraser 
having been reported upon as medical
ly unfit for service, his name is remov
ed from the list of officers.

m

MINERS’ COMMITTEE WARNED. '-To be
lieutenant, 2nd Lieut.’ A. Cameron, vice 
H. Wilson, retired.

74th Regiment—To be lieutenants: 
2nd Lieutenants K. Bowes, vice M. 
Sears, retired; Capt. H. P. Wetmore 
from 62nd Regiment, vice Given 
tired.

To be 2nd lieutenant provisionally, 
R. E. Powell, vice H. K. Bowes,

Chronicle and t 
News attack the government f 
ness and lack of courage in ever ap
pointing Gen. Buller to the command 
of an army corps.

*
Daily

weak-. DRUNKENNESS RESPONSIBLE.
LONDON, Oct. 23.—"It has transpired," 

says a special despatch from Paris, "that 
the French government warned each 
her of the miners’ committee! which ad
journed yesterday at St. Etienne without 
making public the result of its delibera
tions), that in ordering a strike under .’pres
ent conditions he would render himself Hake 
to a sentence of death for inciting to civil 
war, and that the government would prose
cute if necessary. This action, it is be
lieved. caused the committee to temporize."

In the course of a sermon in the Ro
man Catholic church at Nenagh on 
SunHay, the Rev, Mr. Hehir referred

mem-
re- Ш

“THE D.i& L.” EMULSION OF COD 
LIVER OIL taken in cases ot general 
debility and loss of appetite, to sure 
to give the best results. lit restores 
health and renews vitality. Davis & 
Lawrence Oo„ Ltd., manufacturers.

to a demonstration which will be held 
in county Tipperary next Sunday un
der the auspices of the United Irish'! rntrted- 
League. He said the contention that 
the programme of the league was a 
panacea for the ills of the country was 
preposterous, and compared it to the 
claim of the proprietors of patent pills 
who advertised nostrums to cure all

pro-

NB6LBCTBD HALIFAX.

Halifax has its axe out for Mr.
Blair because he permitted the rail
way station in St. John to be decor- f - / 
ated after a pattern far superior to 
their own. The Halifax Herald of 
yesterday says;

A well known
speaking of the comparative merits of 
th e Intercolonial railway stations at 
Halifax and St. John, informed a Her
ald representative that this city was 
practically ignored. Mr. Blair spent 
no less than $3,000 in making a show 
In St. John, but at Halifax the hund
reds represented In the outlay could 
be counted on the fingers of one’s hand.
The railway station in the sister city 
made a decided hit, but the 
not be said for Halifax.

PASTOR TODD'S FAREWELL.

A large congregation gathered at the \ 
Berean Baptist church in Brunswick, j 
Me., Sunday afternoon, on the occas- ; 
ion of the farewell sermon by Rev. F.
S. Todd. Mr. Todd referred to the 
cent unpleasantness to the church by 
toying that ho sometimes felt as. if he 
had bèen cruelly treated and misre
presented by the press, but he loved 
the people of Brunswick for all that. 
Continuing He said:—”1 have dared 
anyone to public print to put a finger 
on any spot to my public life and I 
thank God that no charges can be 
brought against me.”—Portland Press.

XJAMES BUCHANAN A GO.
„„—.«.і. ^

1MW» r ОДМJP

the ills of humanity. He had nothing 
whatever to say against the leaders of 
the—league. His congregation might
style them illustrious Irishmen if they 
wished ; but he had bo hesitation in 
stating that in his opinion the growing 
vice ofj drunkenness was responsible 
for more of the misery destitution and 
crime among the Irish people than all 
the political disabilities the cure of 
which had been undertaken by the Uni
ted Irish League.^ It sounded* grand, 
no doubtj to hurl resolutions at the 
British government from the back of 
the Devil’s Bit, but he would not give 
a snap of his fingers for all such reeo- 

Thn requirement of the Irish 
people—the main requirement—was
sobriety, and until Ireland was a sober 
country and Irishmen a sober people, 

..neither the United Irish League nor 
any other organization, political or 

make their country 
their’-people happy—

’
■
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Children Cry for

CASTOR IA
’

GLASGOW, LEITH, LONDON,•f Cod Liver IMI%*
(Trade link.)

For Lang Troubles,
Severe Coaghs, Colds, 
Emaciation, &c., &c.

1 SCOTCH WMISCT

*ї POl-W or С0ХЯ* GLENTAUGHERS DISTILLERY. MULBEN, SFEY8IDE; n.rTHE SETTING SUN.

Few ey«t<>me can assimilate pare Oil, bnt 
oe combined in “ The D. & L”, ft is pleasant 
and digestible. \\ ill build you up ; will add 
solid (.onnds of fleali ; Will bring you back 
to health.

:ofiOne radiant outflaeh of surpassing splendor. 
And with the perfect peace of self-surren

der,

«a
'|”“ :THE IMMENSE PINES OF CAN

ADA furnish the basis for that peerless 
cough and cold remedy, Pyny-BaJsam. 
It ctirce quickly and certainly. Of all 
druggists, 25c. Made by proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

The Black Swan Distillery, 26, Holborn,
LONDON, ENGLAND (,

Without a tear,
Without a fear.

Like seme high spirit summoned from our 
eight.

Hie sun steps down into the unknown night. 
—Grace Denio Litchfield, in the Bookman.

60c. and 81.00 bottles.
DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Limited. N.B.—The Sole Sfotch Whisky supplied to 

the International Sleeping Car Co.
і
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'PRISE SOAP 
POINTS.
pore hard soap 
, is economical in 
ig qualities, 
irely harmless to

sfactory in every 
n results on the 
L Sweet and clean, 
it damage to the 
fabrics.
ft forget that Sur- 
loap is cheapest to

Wix Soap Mfg. Co., 
sr. STEPHEN, a a
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RT RETURNS.

p Vessels that Accompan- 
Part Way to New

foundland

ix - Had Fine Weather— 
Probably be Replaced by 
Manning of the Yards.

N. S., Oct. 23.—The war 
accompanied the royal 
the harbor, returned yes- 
oon, with the exception 
nt and Proserpine, and 
Diadem and Niobe. The 
remain at St. Johns un- 
The Proserpine went to 

1 the Niobe and Diadem 
if the royal yacht, 
et with fine weather af- 

The royal yacht 
a snow storm off Che- 

nd after that experienced 
with a clear sky and 

l salute was fired by all 
warships when they par- 
jWith the Ophir. 
ich was cleared, orders 
^the Ophir for full steam 
be yacht soon developed 

She kept in advance of 
hd Niobe, with the Cres- 
; along on even terms, 
karships returned yeeter- 
«ported at the dockyard 
f belonging to the Pros- 
lllen overboard when the 
the York redoubt A life 
і thrown, and a boat was 
iched. Jack happened to 
lmmer and-Managed to 

buoy. He was rescued 
The Proserpine 

picked the boat up and 
steam ahead after the 

f the fleet. The torpedo 
і 61 and 62, after their 
ccompanying the Ophir, 
or the winter, and re
will be commenced at

de.

When

crew.

it on her return to Hali- 
Lin here till the 9th of 
len she will go to Ber- 

Portsmouth, where she 
commission and be as- 

reserve.
t the present report of 
the Crescent will be re- 
i station by the cruiser 
Blake was the largest 
[ver visited Halifax, ex- 
m and Niobe. 
as in circulation today 
bid be an Investigation 
ty into the facts regard- 
kg of the yard arms on 
I. It was stated that 
і manned the arms were 
p before they were al
ii down. The men were 
feet and had no gloves on 
d at the time they were 

1er was very cold, with 
lestigation was held up 
[the sailing of the Alert 
for Panama. *

IMENT when you can 
i&t has been tested for 

Fuller’s 
liai cures all Summer 
Children ,and Adults 
at ail dealers, price 25

Ive years.

PRESIDENT.

A Prayer.

[poem, by Clinton Danger- 
lid. by permission, from ad- 
the November Century:
k chief whom Death 
piously keeps 
■ calm; naught mars 
[laurels where be Bleeps.

ho newly stands 
a slippery height, 

hand»n which 
, whom the light

but who shall prove 
strength! For him we

lorn swift and keen 
us Yesterday!

a’diWMMaeeSedSyan 
(to to Canada. Only fell-

medicine
jeakness, all effects of abase 

Worry, Excessive nseoflo- 
imnlants. Mailed on receipt 
veSl.six.t6. Oneveapka*,

dine Is sold In St John by 
ruggists і
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snoering at the nation of shopkeep- hhmmi«mmm
era. But Napoleon died on the same 
Bfittah island k where many at the И $ . •'
Boers, whom Mr. Bourassa. admires, Î
ase how sojourning, French and Eng-

Tor Sale. Wanted, .tc„ 66 cents each I ***ь*«МЯЙЛуп(К In Bnaals, and
neither had reason to be ashamed of 
the other. It Britain has had a long

m
.

\
V

, ■Ж2йа5агііг-".. ■
., Mr. Chas. C. fiughee has lived In Toronto for 26 years, and Is widely 9WWJ Fresh Cold Increased the DesfiWS. Constant Bnjiinc ♦
■1 Ttnown there, havlngeeen for eleven years In the merchant tailoring busl- Buzzing, Puffing ♦
; ; ness. His position gives his strong testimony additional weight. Nelses in! К&Г8.

^ wbo І «-»•

süüSfS - r ~аж
Sample copies cherftfily sent to ацу|,British people to say that théy have • He was greatly disappointed After a short use of nr qnr^,ie-= °f tbe loner ear and a CIoeure ot °»e Bustachian tubes, but all remedies failed ,

Л?ГГ:Гі^ж|=тагг!Г-їл,!г :: аїа№йййй5дїF-rF=rsїгдгг.
I mending the bravery and efficiency of •• nosls. ( N . "... en maae ш tne aw*- ircreased the head noise, and placed her in a truly „ін,м„ “ ТЬи I

the paper will be sent to any address those 7 French-Canadlans who to. Mr. ” tint Dr. Spïétile was Arm in his absolute knowied» t n-t . . ,n* fla,Iy weaker «“« was greatly depressed in spirits she did not 'k ^ T”* 8row*
Ш Canada or United States for one Bourkssa’s* dl^ust have served with .. eases and Catarrhal Deafness in particular. He urgfd the Orient to“n- *‘“P waa' ,Her nerves were at =u"b a tension, she would”sp,lnftigÏ ♦

• №e British forces at the front, and ish the medicine he had. Fortunately for himself Mrl Huches did so a up 45. bed when go!ng to sleep and tremble ail over. s psbt .who are much better authority thari ; ; few weeks later. February mt Щ he wrote™! * ‘“"S**8 ^ A мЄ'ИГг^ ^еа^оп^І^Щ "ad Г4* ^ -ieaf. ! 
I h w th,® merits ot British soldiers. .. My Dear Dr. Sproule;—I am sbrry that I gave you the idea that .1 pre- ввсаЙ;п8. which threatened almost to affect her mind 6 aud eouilds llke ♦
I Me>re interesting is Mr. Bourassa " sumed to know as much about mÿ ease as you- since then I have become The change brought about in her condition during the first month » ,I when he denounces imperialism In Ü convinced that your diagnosis was absolutely correct, but I must say the e^Ttrriiy‘‘SteStag. “л^йЗЙйг are h«Pow aDd d,fH.8b‘ at ^cclving sc mîch ”ЄНеГ 

I Canada and gives his story of the way •• action of your treatment was very peculiar. I followed it up carefully to head are very much better and scarcely ever troubled me* when**? ife^”6 nolses in mv 
I ,n whleh Mr. Chamberlain procured ; ; the last dose without any apparent effect. Two days afterwards to my sur- аГр1Ше ,s ™ucl‘ better and there is a general Improvement My °4ht' „Му

adlan contingents. We take prise and delight, my,-hearing returned suddenly. x at the speedy change In me." Again near the conclusion of her treatment she^T?^6'1
______ . —- --„-it from the Montreal Herald: ■ I feel that the cure will be permanent, for I have since had a bad nttnev Lraf _ctnr- . „ ,'THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN BoSa\fa' Champin11 ha^ti-tnSWnf: :: °f ^ Л"1рре> Whlch °°nflned me toGhe house for eight days. I expected ti For over а уеаГі £uM nritiierTe up dr Tow ' ^eV^ Iertect рса<І

_______________ :____________________________ I b^yiewFdto to”^înnie« b^ «ndimr hL would brlnB back the deafness, but it has not the slightest effect upon your wlt.hout having such a puffing noise in my hmd itl, ^*i™L„. ad ?r s/arce,v more
----------------------------------------------- ---------------- ---1 followers here as governora-general. Lord ' ' work- If the deàfneefl Should return at any time, I shall hasten to place my- fnd ?e?CT feel such, a n°i®e as steam escaping from your cart r* ,>?і !!Л°”П at nlght

”•,0HH ”•B- 1 ssr уН&Йй ; : -* - "W ■»*»•—-n.. ms. Lm. К?*г*лЙ№'«Й4їйййв
onitsthead8ebeenSa°fl4tRti:toutoSoFbl^ 'ex- И My Dear Doctor,—Aa It was through your advertisement that I learned ,“°Hk *П m7r nead' !Lhbpe “e “bort Till Tà're^you' toTuevë'hundî^d'
acted by Mr. Chamberlain. The movement ,, of you, I feel I owe it as a duty to others to let them know of the great maTTFÎSPSiîïr1 hay? nelther "ho nor p7in sirce I lef? off trTS^t
niï^t'hST in AfrtcaTad * Ьмп °ëd- ' ' *1™™ 1 Ь&™ Z**1™6’ 30 lf you wlsh may publish my last letter. I will because youhavf pmëld a Triced to тГ^Те'ГТ^а ЛііГТЇ, y°,u hHLe done «Ж 

The United States peop’e more than I mirably aSd h, Mr Rhodes who tad Person^ enquiries and am also willing to reply to any one living at a “mulshed to think I am so well. I wiU never towt VÏ" МплїїТ і рїа?
The united btates peop.e re t purchased all the English papers in the two distance who wishes tp kqow more about my getting back my hearing. JJLL01 ?)ab?f1hest blessings rest upon you and that you may te spared to hë!n T,,d

•any other claim to occupy a land of | African republics, and engaged special cor- Wishing you eVery success. be ab,e m tell you how much , aBprpclatep yoë/ klndneT i ëm
respondents Influenced by the Daily Mall In ... Vmlr„ v„rv trn|_ not the 3ame &Tl ^at I was this time last year. ™ ■' y°Ur kindn6sa- * am
London. That was not all. A man who •• , xoura very ІГ™У» ' _ Yours verv klndi,

in the world whose ruler could not J was employed by the Chartered Company r > ! , , CHAS. C. HUQ-HE18, ’
, , , .1 had been sent to Ottawa by Cecil Rhodes in • ' T5‘ 812 Queen St East Torontosafely invite Booker Washington to | tbe interests of the Chartered Company and " T „ . , , x 1 toronto.

dinner ' Down to last week President I to influence the leaders of both parties. 1 л™Па™і32І0 ^d “5 b°p*l0“.
dinner. Down to last week president The pernor-general and the major-gen- ' t ,* ьЄП8е. °1aouttd'-
Hoosevelt managed to conduct him- | era! of ,the militia were not inactive. In 1 nave-.woras of cheer to bring you,

July, 1899, General Hutton had written to " 1 a remedy baee touna:
the heads of the military corps in Canada * \

Are you heart-slèk and discouraged T 
Are the hours dark and ,g»d?

Look away from dark forebodings,
I have nows to make you glad:

' •• 4

WH.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
ndmttoing. .■’! . •* 1 F-

t

:insertion.
Special contracts matte for time ad-1 chase after the wily Boer,. She. is. open

I to criticism on the 
£ і -i. can do it better. It

Ont., is another living wit-
wertteements. Л*.

;
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:ALFRED MARKHAM,
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT AND THE 
COLORED QUESTION.

-liberty. Yet there is no other nation
.

LENA ETCHELLS,
Osman, Ont.

A HEW LEASE OP LIPS
JA Railway Agent Became Very Deaf After
I La Grippe-Can Now Hear Fine—En

joys Life io the Utmost.
I Dear Doctor Sproule:
■ You have full liberty to publish my name 

and case, as I feel in duty bound to be the 
cause of betping others if 1 can. I will re
commend you most gladly to any ono euf- 
iering from Catarrh m anv form, and es
pecially deafness.

You may tell people -fhat I grew deaf 
a“fr_ a, very severe attack of the ' Grippe, 
which left me with a terrible Catarrh In 
the head, that gradually worked its way 
into the ears and made me deafer and deaf
er every day. There was also a constant 
running of the right ear which I . knew 
would in time destroy the drum completely.

. When I applied t-і you tor treatment this 
had been going on for five years, and I was 
becoming fairly ill from worry. I Anew 
that unless something :ould be done tor 
me different from what other physicians 
had done, that I would soon te obliged to 
lose my means of livelihood for the time 
was fast approaching when my ears would 
become useless members and make my*pro- 
fe.ssion an impossibility.

But now, thanks to vou, dear Doctor, 1 ' 
everything looks bright; the hopes and ' ’ 
ambitions of former year» are coating beck ' ' 
to me, and I find myself able to carry them " 
but. I can hear as well as anybody. That ' ’ 
dark etotid has been lifted from my life. I , 
can t express In wards my sincere thanks ,, 
for what you have done for myself and also .,

self and perform his official duties to
the satisfaction of his fellow citizens. I gQр/^рааагеащгГд®дГ'Т,.^he^campal^'kdТу
He^net all sorts of white persons, and I the Star in September, 1899, was Inspired by
nrnbshlv had social relations with Lord Mlnto and conducted by General Hut 
probably Had social relations Wltn ton The trips of Mr. Hugh Graham to Otte-
eôme rather bad public characters. I wa at that time had been for a special ser-
— , ,     , I vice. While Sir Wilfrid Laurier had de-
But he escaped the outpourings of I clared that Canadian1 troops would not go to
wrath until be invited. Professor Book- | S?u,tbr,Afrif.a’ GeT|al Hutt0” bad declared

■that Canadian soldiers would go. General 
■er 'Washington to dine at the White | Hutton had won the day. It was easy now
House, alone with the family. Booker

9
'

News that tells low patient effort. 
Coupled with," a science true ' 

Can restore t№ failing hearing; 
Can do this for you—yea, you b

/
to understand why the government had 
changed policy and had sent contingents.

If any one will bo to the fllesr of Mr. 
Tarte’s paper, or to Mr. Tarte’s speech 
at St. Vincent de Paul, or to his inter
views In Paris, he will find tnat Mr. 

stood out as the representative of the I Boufassa almost repeats Mr. Tarte’s 
intellectual and progressive Negro, language. It cannot yet 'be forgotten 
As the .head and controlling spirit in I b"°'v Mr- Tarte’s organs. threatened 
the great and successful movement’for fhat°thf ^TcMitin^t wenti

the industrial training of the young We supple no one doubts that Gen- 
colored people, he holds and deserves era! glutton, was ordered out of Canada 
e€S place among the leading educators I because he had offended idrl Tarte, by
of the world, Mr. Washington is so I ^nfrlW0,e1lS€nd ten

. , , . I,thousand men to Afrfta if. -they were
eminently ^-practical, ao free from all needed, Mr. Tarte having just said 
АаШ of demoçoglsm, and so thor- I; that the offence of sending troops 
«Htighly reliable that ttis.opinion on the li would not toe repeated. Mr. Bourassa 
•tilffitiltit questions arising In the south haB twice been a candidate in Labelle

on hls present platform, and on both 
-«Ut .of the conflict of races is valued occasions he had the support of the 

«üJ.puJMio men of tooth parties. In I government. 
яЗіе south it was deemed quite proper I" But while Mr. Bourassa may under- 
A3iat President MoKihity should con- | 3tan<3 Uto leaders and his immediate 
«mit Mr. Washington on southern ques- u“der^a“d **£
r^ans, and should honor Urn Tuskegie »edple at iff’If he d,d

laastitutioBs with presidential visita. V was/^lr'3”™ent SnSSSS: or HtïhMG^am, wh"

гаШ. teacher Md ewrS SE can- Є,Г the *"»••
be Тю-given W - The people of Canada did It. If ever

-One, sou them state governor has de- ?
rtomnneed; the act as treason to the ^ Upr’f*
wARe race. Senators and congressmen 'Г тьІ “ a^tance,14
Жикяе , declaaRd th*f any chance -ЙЬ
Ж&е repnblfcans had , to carry ^e.
І .їазЯїйа^ or other southern states !neptrat,“n within them. Mr. Bourassa 
*nth? state eleettons are gone. mupb to l6arn lf h« thlnks that
He has eten made republican ^ de”“d w1lIch № wil*
-«access impossible in Maryland. The ^ tried * ?bl’Ked
■bead of a southern university says obey- came ttom the other Bld» °f the 
-that he is a white man and can np water, 
longer respect a president who eats 
with a Negro. Some of the southern 

, papers discuss the matter -in a furious 
spirit, some in tonèà. of dignified pro- 

-test, some, friendly to the president,
’with expressions of grief and regret.
It seems cleartthat in tile south gen- 

' - eratiy President Rodsevelt is regarded 
as a greater offender than the perpe
trators of a lynching event who care
lessly and hastily burn the. wrong 
African* ' Even some republicans in 
the north* complain that the president 
should be so. uewise as tp depart from 
the traditions of his office by receiv
ing colored people and dining with 
'them. ’ . o; ■:

This uproar would . be impossible Jn 
Canada or England or France or any 
European country. King Edward 
might Invite Mr. Washington or any. 
other African to his table and nothing 

e would be said about it. An eminent 
Canadian public man once took 
to his house and table a bead 
of colored singera and no. one 
found fault with -him. France 
has among the members ,of her Cham
ber of Deputies some black men from 
the colonies, and they share the. offi
cial hospitalities. President Roosevelt 
himself meets in the diplomatic cir
cles at Washington some foreign min- 
istejs .who are no less African than 
Mr. Washington.

The tyranny exhibited і 
bance is not shown bfrt 
these southern gentlemen refuse to 
-eat with colored men, it As their priv
ilege to choose theih own associates.
The offence againsib liberty, their 
^treason to the consétujtton of their 
-own country, consists .in itheir refusal 
rto SHOW tlie president to dispense hls 
Private "hospitality as bp pleases. Tf 
President Roosevelt ha* dined with a 
■man who had stolen jnfUhms, or had 
lived a debauched life, he would pro
bably have escaped criticism. He has 
Chosen 
tqredM

jV-
Song of bird, and voice of loved one, 

Which have long been lost to you, » 
May be heard, if you-'but follow. 

Faithfully my method, true. •

Write nre, fully, freely, diiflcHÿ!
Don’t delay, or cruel fate ■

May ordain that any treatràeit.
Has been offered you too late.

Making you its helpless captive, ' '«
Stealing health and strength away. . ,.Л

Washington is the most emir^ent Afri
can in the United States. *bnSince the 
days of Frederick Dbugias he Jias

jpat *
J fe-

l1

"
В

There 
send

CURB FOR DEAFNESS!

no time like the present; 
e good news far and near!

What___  a bless-
Ing; . - .

Ears unstopped and made to hear!g: «

81ЇРВШМТ8ІЩВМГ CUBED.
H»d Been Deaf For Some Years. Treatment in This Сам Was 

dueled Under Very Trying Clretimstanees.

for the family depending upew m*. whose welfare your treatment has been Instrumental , 
in tendering secure. I «an only say that now I can hear fine. I am able to do ail mv . 

r_ work and enter into the pleasures at Mfe. All of .tri» I owe to you and I feel it mv
”r

^ Very sincerely-yours.
West Saskatoon, , i

contend with, for no-sooner had he recovered from one Chid «иГ^оавг hea^one'was «J1 jHWEBU'jlD DEAFNESS,......................
contracted. He had had Catarrh tor ten years and It Was after an extra heavy cold Was Operated OB and Tried Many TreatmentB-llOlMng Produeed Any ” 
that deafness came on. At first his hearing was variable-some times keen, and -yin Permanent dOOCL I
dull—but ere long it settled Upon Mm permanently. All his efforts to obtain a cure Dear Doctor Sproule: ,,

thankful he now feele that he was Induced to make this final trial. ?" went my «»«»*. I had lumpsln my throat so I cohld кІгееГу^к П^и-
At the outsell 1,0 msrirea j “ " " ing was about gone. My ears were dry and scaly on the outside and dlscharani, utset^ no marked benefit Resulted from treatment, but hls courage did not horrid smelling stuff that I had to take out every little while * «charged

MS-MT àmjsnai; і

SZ.STSS± KSSE ^JSS* «« Jhjbia •S’à’.lSd !"
Dear Doctor,-i-I never felt better to my life than I do new. I heHeve I am as ïfëî.iî^.'îNovember ^^-«тЬег оГ 1900 Now, nearly a year later. 1 sound as ever. M, health IsÆrst-cIasa.The change in my hearing is quite remarkable. № can'U?'“ІіГгі^Гп^^! anfl1 to.'! !

as I was never able to follow the treatment regularly. Some times I would be away tor to tel1 anybody about my cure. But sometimes I will have to wait till I get tome one ' '
two or three weeks in the lumber woods; during which tinté I would be without remedies to wr,te for me as 1 cannot wrlte “У**11- ' . ' f
You have made a new man of me. Those distressing head noises hive all passed away Ur ""T ALICE’ RUFFF
and I cannot thank you enough for your great kindness. Mototité. N B^ ânada.

Your grateful patient, У • If yon waAt to get Спгвй. write ГЬЧ ржгНоиІАгв of ’>our ease and
have a Free Diagnosis. Address, Catarrh Specialist Sproule. 7 to :3 
Dv&n« Boat in.

v

Л>- V-
Mr. Cassidy was Superintendent of h‘large Lumber Company, and during the btg 

drives Be wqs exposed cbnstantly to cold and wet. This
A R ST: LAURENT.

Railway Agent, C. F. R. < •

rveexne.. But the or! :
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THE EXCLUSIVE TELEGRAPH.

Readers of the valued Telegraph 
must have been rather surprised at 
the first sentence of its leading* article 
yesterday!

The farewell address of the Duke of Corn
wall and York to the people of Canada, 
which was presented to New Brunswick ex
clusively in The Telegraph yesterday morn
ing, is a document at which all Canadians 
may breathe satisfaction.
, The address was published 
the Sun and, we believe, the Moncton 
Times. As these are the only morn
ing papers in New Brunswick, the 
claim of exclusiveness made by 
the Telegraph is rather foolish. 
This address was published in every 
punning paper in Canada, so far as 
wa have seen, but the Telegraph may 
perhaps claim to be the only journal 
to make it the" subject of a falsehood 
and a slander on other newspapers. It 
Is also alone in issuing an invitation 
Jo all Canadians to “breathe satisfac
tion” at toe "document.”

SOURCES OF* INFORMATION.

a

JOB CASSIDY, 
Blind Hiver, Ont.

\ -щ

} У ' оД»

ш
THREE OF À КІНО. wedding anniversary on 6epti 26th last. 

There have been twelve funerals at 
.Great Village during the phst two 
months, and the average age was 79 
years.

MoCARTHY-MOFFAT.SAQKVILLK

SIACKVILLE, N. B., Oct. 2k— The 
funeral of the late Captain Benjamin 
Read was held yesterday afternoon 
and was largely attended Rev. E. B, 
TMdLatchy, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Sprague, conducted the funeral ser
vice.

The annual meeting of the SacKvllle 
curling club was held last night. The 
attendance was large and the pros
pects for a successful year-are very 
bright. Some minor changes were 
made in the by laws and the following 
officers elected: A. ■ W. Bennett, pre
sident; A. B. Coppv M. P. F„ vice 
pres.; W. I. Goodwin, sec. treas., and' 
В. C. Borden, D. D„ chaplain. The 
skips for the year are as follows: Jas. 
Palmer, M. A., A. W. Bennett, W. I. 
Goodwin, F. A. McDougall, Woodford 
Turner, W. M. Tweedie, M.A., Thomas 
Murray and Humphrey Pickard. A. 
committee composed of W.4. Goodwin 
apd A. W. Bennett was appointed to 
arrange with Amherst and Moncton for 
the series of games for the trophy. 
Last year Sackvllle won the cup. The 
annual dinner given by the retiring 
president will be held in a short time.

Ü „і-
•- •Л In 8L Martin’s church last evening,, at 7 

o’clock, was solemnized thé marriage of 
Geo. Arnold MèCàrthy, B. Sc.. Niagara 
pails, and Miss Jennie C. Moffat; daughter 
Ü>f A. W, M.offat.of Montreal. There 
very large number of friends and aequaint- 
fnces present to; witness -"too ceremony, 
bride waa pel}, known in musical circles, 
having been eoprgqo soloist in St. Andrew’s 
church tor several Увага. Bows at white 
ortlto»,lb«dn^ ^T^Jidded to the decorations 

,laat Sunday's Thanksgiving service, left 
wi?.. Ct>Mrch QT ,tb® occasion, the crimson 
berrlea green foliage .and golden sheaves 
producing an excellent effect The offleiat- 
Jng Uergyman waa Rev. Q. Osborne Troop. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
Й‘Ь*Г’ ™ “Headed by. Mies Ruby Donnelly 

Sâg^^Wd ItimMand Kerr woe maid 
or honor. Dr. J. Bruce acted aa best mail, 
and Arthur Hannay and Charles F. Moffat 
as ushers. Fred Blair, organist of St An
drew s, presided at thé organ. The bride 
wore a simple but rich imported gown of 
white satin, made with tucked bodice and 
long train. Her veil was the bridal veil 
worn by jher mother. Sprays of orange blos
soms decorated the toilette, and she carried 
a shower bouquet of white roeee and maid
enhair fern. The bridesmaid wore a very 
pretty gown of blue and white silk grena
dine over white taffeta silk, trimmed with 
chiffon. The maid of honor wore white 
accordian-pleated silk, with touchée of pale 
blue. The bridesmaid and maid of honor 
wore veils and carried shower bouquets of 
carnations. The bridegroom's gift tto thé 
bride -was a brooch of pearls, diamonds and 
sapphires, and to the bridesmaid and maid 
of honor, pearl crescents. To the be* man 
he gmvela souvenir in the form of a pearl 
fieur-de-llq, and to each of the ushers a pin 
formed of a cluster of pearls. After the cere
mony, a reception to relatives and Intimate 
friends was held at tbe residence of the 
bride’s father, 706 Cadleux street. Among 
the guests was Mias McCarthy, Moncton, N. 
B„ a sister of the bridegroom. Mtas McCar
thy wore a handsoine gown of fawn and 
white satin brochde, and a black and white 
hat. The bride’s mother wore black alik 
grenadine over black .taffeta. After the re- 
eeptlon Mr. and Mrs. McCarthy left tor 

.Buffalo, New’ York -Mid other cttfeA Tho 
bride’s gotng-away drees waa of navy Mue 
ladies’ cloth, the skltt trimmed with numer
ous folds of satin, and the jacket made with 
a vest of white wM woM brocade.. finished 
With small gold buttons. Therastum 
completed by a navy blue vrivét hat
^la^onïSr^p^. reeldB

ctienProbably thieves Who Bobbed 
•go Post efflee-Arrested at 

\ Corning. N Y.

In full in

TUESDAY AT SEVEN. waa ai
CHICAGO, Oct. 2f.—The police yet; 

celved word last night of the arrest «Â' 
three men at Corning, N. Y,, who» are 
believed to toe the » gang that • robbed 
the Chicago poet office. A satchel fan 
of. .postage stamps of large denomina
tion was in their possession. Dev 
«patches from Coming state that -at 
gang of three desperate looking -mena' 
were caught in the New York Central 
yards yesterday afternoon, by the com* 

vPanÿ’s detective. The mén pdt up d 
desperate fight before they were over* 
come and handcuffed. A satchel car* 
ried. by one of the gang, who gave hie 
name as William' Curran and hls home 
as Trenton, N. J„ was found to be 
stuffed full of poetagë stamps of large 
denominations. There was a largi 
quantity of postage due stamps in thd 
satchel. The authorities declined to 
state the value of the satchel’s 
tents, but immédiately ■ telegraphed 
United States Marshal Compton of W 
mira, N. Y., who took charge of ЇЙ* 
case. - -9

( The
ALBANY, N; Y„ Oct. 24. — Leon 

Czolgosz, the murderer of President 
McKinley, will -toe electrocuted at 7 a. 
m. on Tuesday, Oct. 29th, at Auburn 
prison, у 

ALBANY,
Mead of the prison has selected Tues
day so that final arrangements may 
Ь» made on Monday. In doing this 
he is following the general custom in 
the staite ’prisons relative to electro-' 
ci.- on. it does away with the neces
sity of making final arrangements on 
Sunday. The sentence of the court 
was that the electrocution of Czolgosz 
should take place during the week 
commencing October 28th, leaving to 
the warden of the prison full power to 
select the day of the week In which to 
carry out the mandates of the law. 
This latitude is given the warden be
cause of the uncertainty of the elec
trical apparatus.

The witnesses will assemble at the 
pripon at 6.30 o’clock on Tuesday morn
ing. There have been 26 invitations 
issued and they are non-transferrable. 
pact witness must.present jits invita
tion «to/Цю warden of the prison, and 
If he is not identified to the satisfac
tion of the warden as being the 
to whom It was issued, he will not be 
admitted.

AUBURN, N. Y., Oct. 24.— Warden 
Meed, in an Interview expressed 
prise that the precise day and hour of- 
Czolgoez’s execution had been given 
out in Atbtuid. He admitted, however, 
that he had notified Czolgosa last 
Sunday of hls doomsday. He said,tie. 

. did not read t#ie death warrant to the 
condemned man. The a&assin did not 

4 Utter a word, nor did tie betray any 
emotion when the notification" Was 
pigen hlm. V

1 , • a#
N. J., Oct. 84.— Warden

#>• -

.

, The Telegraph asks the Sun to ex
plain why the suit brought by Mr. 
Fo- 1er against revisor Gilliland for 
alleged wrong-doing in- connection 
with the Rothesay list has been dis
continued. The information is not at 
hand. Perhaps Mr. Gilliland has pri
vately explained who the chief culprit 
Is. Perhaps Mr. Fowler concluded 
that is was not fair to punish a subor
dinate for carrying out the instructions 
of the criminal who organized the con
spiracy. But If Manager Milligan of 
the Telegraph, in whose name and 
from whose offlo 
mailed and régi* 
he knows or c

■

In this distur- 
the fact that'

con-

z
I

the forged list was 
ed, will tell all that 
. learn about this 

crime, it will perhaps-not be-necessary 
to seek further Information from this

fr: ----------
Mr, echreiber, deputy minister of 

railways, says that the report of the 
imtiUdn dollar deficit ia mere conjec
ture, as "the figures have not Yet been 

Seeing that the fiscal 
Year ended neaily four months ago, it 
to hoped that 
toe doctored я 
-publication. H 
to a much larger оойоега than the In- 
*m*W*k. eaa -.tim*ccounbi «* jthat- 
corporation toZthe fiscal year ending 
done 80 were printed end in the hands 
iof the European shareholders weeks
*uso.

■ HOSE YUKON GOLD. .T.
m

PORT TGWNStBND, We., Oct. 84.-» 
The steamer Portland arrived here 
this morning, bringing 620 passengers 
and three tons of gold, most of which 
catne down the Yukon to St. Michaels^ 
Passengers arriving report that winter 
has practically set іц, and .that the 
ice has begun, to form along the shore, 
at St. Michaeie. The-passenger carry* 
lng capacity of steamers due to salt 
frott.ffeme 4s. net nearly equal to the 

purpoees of demand.

ІЛ man

‘o sit at the, table with* a cul- 
nd Intellectual citizen who to 
sttlon to give the president 

reel and instruction on some diffi
cult problème of admtototration. Per- 
hape thtosact may ctist him the toes of 
a Second term.

I ■- ' >”0-0-W-----
THE TARTE-BOUïtajae». CULT.

v

Iin' **■ 6UP-

made out.”

.:»> ОіЙ-З
.ЬілиЛ*4, ; wasAЙЧ@І У; Ч Mr.!f5?virrik.

ВШMr. Boprassa’s optiflon 
>LeBs.b»i ' and <j^ .Ihe «Мів 

"between Great Britain ,№W|I the Boers, 
is not of rmmh conspguence to any
body № himself. • Hto worptui ajlu- J

sure with which he deoteres^hat Bhg- -Wilfrid Is not appointing members of 
land Is no longer feared by toy nation, - thé» party to the bench,” What 
may. be passed over. Borne of Mr. conservative to making this » com- 
BOurassa’s ancestors In France Save plaint? Thé nearest thing that we 
e*pj'*»«s! a - like contemptuous opinion have seen to it to the Globe’s com- 
of British spldlej*. and otter'compatriot ’ plaint that Sir Wilfrid is about, to 
<* «*■ a great soldier and leader >6f promote a former conservative - Stem 

antiotpateffiMr. Bourassa by the bench to the governorship.

T.
■X'Л;.

AMMBRST, N. S„ Oct. 23.- T, 
Oampbeli, secretary treasurer of thw 
Amherst Boot arid Shoe Mtg. Ça. yes
terday received,' word of the death, at i

^ t>6N.
KILLED BY A COW.3лі

T

U-- jm S»n»w» STA4 . ; I
4Ut' .»* , і . -,v\ і'Wi ГИО t OPTUrOi j town of Falmouth, was kitted today

I LONDON, Oet. Л4,-—William C. Whit- James Kenton; Memphis, Tenn., Coring a struggle with an ugly cow.
bey’s Volodyorv8kt' (J. Reiff), - won the save; “I suffered the tortures of itch- arrimai’s horn pierced M. , Rich-

the visit of the Prince of Wales to toile .and five furlongs, at the San. ro- entirelv ” All driiaeists sell it lh several church choirs.
Canada in Ш0. He leaves a widow, down park autumn meeting today. ctuses ^ CiL * .
nee Mies McCurdy of Picbou, with Transparency was second and Dundon- ed free Pptr'amîd DruT Co Mar^hall
whom- he celebrated their fifty-fifth alâ finished third. , Five horses rap. Mien ’ Pyramid D 8 ° ” tter8haJ1’

»*

™» жшлЗТйі'Я!,

the oldest justice of the peace ■ and V 
served thé fargèst number of yikrd^ae 
such in Colchester county. He received

m

m
Btr. Oortnga has been fixed to load 

j deals here for W. C, England a£ 40s.
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•he Name of 
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S. Patterson і 
Co., lost his higl 
last week from

Jarvis C. Purdl 
of north end, wa 
Miss Annie L M 
Rev. Dr. Moriso

The largest bij 
can was a Shd 
2,750 lbs. The sn 
mal was a Fre^ 
she weighed less

The motormei 
the Street Rail! 
ented Mr. and 
with a handsome 
china ware, 
cently married ti 
vldence, R. I.

Mi

A Reed’s Poinl 
pondent writes: 
and George S. Y 
In tl»e woods neai 
a hive of bees ! 
contained over e 
honey.

•J. W> Bigelow, 
Growers Associât 
will have 300,009 
export this year, 
they will be woe 
■Many single orcti 
$5,000 to $6,000.

Mr. Justice H 
presented the Bai] 
ton of hay the ot; 
was pleased to i 
from the judge, a 
that this genial | 
remembers clergy 
own dehomlnatior

P. S, McNutt’s 
"Ardenciaig” jusl 
ancy recently by : 
party, 
purchased the hot 
ive improvements 
decorator has arr 
to perform some <

John H.

The missionary I 
New Brunswick d 
next Tuesday mol 
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A New Ycxffc" Manager 8лув He Is the 
Coming Tenor.

Harry McClaskey of this city, son 
of A. A. McClaskey, is meeting with 

The nshvnfitUM gnj л_і I exceptional success is New York.1ПЄ canvassers and CW- A few weeks ago he left here to study
Together with country Items I lectors for.he SEMI-WEEK-1 £ЙЙ

from Corresprfnd&n-e and tiv ОТІМ_____ , , I developed the remarkable voices of
pvnhaniIoo I b* SUN are now makinsf ?van wuuams, Gwlynn Miles and
Exchanges і , K “ary boulae Clary, all of whom htve

their rounds as mentioned ^ h£ard ln this clty-
і ш Savage asserts he has a won
derful pupil In Mr. McClaskey and 
expects to add laurels to his list In 
making him a foremost tenor.

Already the St. John young man has
It sent. I ... , .. I secured an excellent position in the

Remember! The Man k of the poet rears Will pay When called CÈolr of tha Grace Methodist Eplsco-
Offlee must be sen і u all eases -о I pal church on West 104th street at a

prompt eomplianee with your I on. Л ’ - I good salary. Before he was given this
position Mr. McClaskey had to sing In

F. C Chapman K ngs Co. £r„ÏÏm£L7£h TSS.

... і Bdgar Canning, In Albert ЗМЙ 2££"“ ,и“ «•

C. Purdy,... o. nvVpurd, Md Westmorland Counties. о£ЯГ SIХ'Хї Jfc
of north end, was married Titêsilay to' T-v n « Ileti_ 1_ л.ctent* he was unanimously accepted for 
Miss Annie L. McKay of City-road, by „ d0Dn AUStln, Ш 6ШЄЄП8 the sake of his sweet and powerful 
Rev. Dr. Morison. - I County I voice.

o .. J * І Miss Kate Stella Burr, one of the
The largest bull at the Pan-Ameri- I ——————————— I best pipe organ accompanists in the

can was a Shorthorn that’ weighed I - ■ „„ , _ I United States, Is in charge of the
2,750 Ibe. The smallest full gfcwn ani- I DEATH OF J. G. BARNES. Grace church organ. She Is greatly

mal was a Frenoh-Canadlan 90^ and Word was reived In the city on with *** St.‘John young man’s
she weighed less than 400 lbs. J Tueaday of Ше death Monday iLrn- £

The motormen and conductors of | in Cambridge, Mass., of J. G. York's leading musical managers has
the Street Railway Wednesday pres- ste','aJX? oI st€aJn®1', st; recognized Mr. McClaskey's ^rolc’e as .
ented Mr. and Mrs. Byron McLellan Я™1х' He was here on the twelfth of I exceptional and i»» made a two A very pretty wedding took place at 
with a handsome dinner set of' blue years' 'contract, with. hlm'i*r’ sxÀijàt 2 30 Wednesday afternoon at
china ware. Mr. McLellan was re- £ro™ a 3eVSre cold, which later devel- t work. He writes to ^St. John that In the residence of Cenrne H milt™, rift 
cently married to Miss Sharp of Pro- °Ped into ' pneumonia. On the arrival Mr. McClaskey 4? «modéra he h^fthe PlLn lT, l 1 \ ° ’
vidence, R. L If th» steamer ln Boston he went to Loming tenor.-Globe ‘ row’’ when hls daughter, Miss

ч —,-------- Q.------------- bis own home. He grew rapidly worse . . Q ‘ Emma Melita Oui ton, was united in
A Reed’s Point, Kings Co., corres- and died on Monday morning. I KISSED THE DUKE. marriage to Fred. L. Stone son of

pondent writes: While Frank ,W. Pitt I Mr. Barnes had* been employed with I _____ Josenh r <.t _,
and George S. Waddell were cruising the International Steamship company Ah .Amusing Incident of the Royal The parlor was LautTfmîvd L 
in the woods near here they discovered for a number of years, and was stew- vi„,t fn “ . , ■ Z!„°r was beautl£ully decorated
a hive of bees in a hollow log. It ard of the Sti Croix from the time she VbU to Paplar Polnt’ baIms
contained over a hundred pounds of I was put on this route. He was ex- I , An amusing incident occurred during ^ ® ceremony, which was
honey. I ceedingly popular with those who tra- I *-he stay of the Duke and Duchess of ? e y e ££eVl dohn de Soy res,

veiled on the International line, and I Tork at Poplar Point, Manitoba, which ndf beU ot c.hrysanthe-

•J.-W» Bigelow, president of the Ftnilt had many friends here ln the city. He I evidently escaped the notice ‘of the ... ’ ... e brld e dressed in
Growers Association, says Nova Scotia I was a native ,.of Queens county, and I correspondents iccompanying the f.f crif e de chine over white
will have 300,009 barrels of apples for hls mother- lives on <?ity road. He party- When the Duke returned -to . K wlt“ veil and carried a shower 
export tide year, and at present prices leaves a family. I the fallway station from the lake he £у.°£.^b tt,roses" Sbe was at"
they will be worth a million dollars. —tv2—:------- was met by the - Duchess;. wlutVeih- mi V;byt , lss Fowler and
Many single orchards will bring from! CAPT. AljBC.ВЦ1Ш, D. £. O: braced her royai'^ouse aftectlona^y. ” ..7lacaiiiay 88 bridesmaids and
$5,000 to $6,000. 1 . '■ Thé greeting was Scarcely over’when »e Mistes Eunice Marie and Bertha

We are glad'to see frpm the London a tiuxom woman, who Was among the ^afu!ay a”d Marjorie Calkin, maids 
Mr. Justice Hanington generously I Gazette of kept. 27th that Capt. Aleo I country folk. assembled to see- Me 01 “"“f- The bridesmaids wore white 

presented the Baptist mlnlstef with a Reid (commanding the Hampstead de- PVty depart, bopnced up to the Duke, °rgand‘e. oyer grfen aUK and carried 
ton of hay the other day. The pastor tachment of the 1st V, B., D. C. O 1 catight hjm in her arris and planked bouquets .of _ white chrysanthemums,
was pleased to receive the offering j Middlesex Regiment) is one of the few l a smacking kips on hjs chçek. The The ntidds of honor wore white organ-
from the Judge, and was glad to learn I recipients of thé muçh-coveted IX S. [ iDuchess laughed heartily, and. the 
that this genial gentleman Jyequently I O., or Distinguished .Service Order. He I pike likewise seemed to enjoy thé eX- 
re members clergymen outside- of hls I is the only infantry'1 officer of ..the C. i.-| perienca Immensely after he recovered 
own denomination. Sackvllle ’ Poet. -J І V. who has received this distinction. I ^TOm his amazement. The good lady

Çapt. Reid was with the C. I V in I explained that she Just wished to have .. ■ ,
P. S. Menu’s residence was named I command of the A Company, through- the distinction of havtog kissed thé &?*?: TOOf1' rh,ch was very pret-

“Ardenciaâç” just prior to-fts Occup- j opt their campaign in South Africa future King of England. . decorated in pink and green. .
ancy recently by members of thi royal and wa8 idsotorsome time in com- ------- —----------------------- - "'v " bt*„and Mrs. Stone left by the ev-
party. John H. Thomson, who 4tas | mand of a ^tached force of regulars ON THEIR WEDDING TOUR exRrms fOT Boston and other
purchased the house," has some extens- and volunteers He we* , , -------- American cities. They will reside ative improvements in contemplate. A I d^,atches rXS! A number <* the friends of Dr. Bhenectady, N. Y. ,
decorator has arrived from-Srfeal S ReU w „ \Ci*xle* E. Kennedy éf Charlottetown
to perform some of the work: . , ■ ^lwere at the depot Wednesday after.

--------—o-----------  I °f W- A- Fletolng & noon on the arrival of the C. P. R
The missionary committee of the | ’ue” titl Jonn- | from Halifax, to wish him and his

New Brunswick conference wltt mett .TATT. TwiB TFPmFP л I bride a pleasant tour through the
next Tuesday morning in Centenary алаиі xexiger ACCEPTED. I western portion of Canada. Dr. Ken-
churbh. The committee is made lip of I A committee of the municipal coup- I nedy, who Is a son of Angus Kennedy, 
the chairman of each district and a I di, consisting of the warden, Aids. Mc- I the popular proprietor of Kennedy’s 
layman. The president of the confer- I Muikln, Maxwell and the county sec- I hotel. St Andrews, was married at 
ence will be In the chair, and the I retary, met Tuesday afternoon and I Charlottetown Tuesday, at St,, Dun, 
grants to ‘he mission stations will be I opened tenders for the new jail doors, I ■tan’fl church, to Miss Annie Franpea 
nrade at tuat time. I The following were the tenders and I Hurphy, <^au^ter of John Murphy, of

------------f>~----------- ' . ' I aitiounts:—Of. Fleming & Sons, $1,200; I that place» The knot was-.tied by
The insurance losses sustained by Goldie & McCulloch, ÎUÙ; J. Lewis & B,shoP Macdonald, asisted by Rev. Dr.

St John agencies In the Sydney Are I Son, $1,390; 8t John Iron Works $1,- I Morrison and Rev. Fr. Gillis. Dr Ken- 
are as follows: Scottish Union and I 447; J. &. J. Tàilor, $1,620; H. F. rddiols n®dy was supported by hls brother,
National (Messrs. J. M. & C. W. $1,696; H. F. Iddlols, for locks, each, Erank Kennedy, and Miss Hmma Mur- 
Grant), $12,000; Lancashire (Messrs. J. I $4^0. Tha tender of J. Fleming & I Phy was the bridesmaid. Wr. Kennedy 
M. & C. W. Grant). $8,000; London, I Sons was accepted. I and his bride will visit Boston, New
Liverpool & Globe (Wm. M. Jarvis), ----- -------------- I York and Buffalo, and then before re-
$9,300; Imperial (E. L. Whittakei), WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. I turning to Charlottetown, pay a visit
$13,500. J —— - I to Dr. Kennedy’s old home In St. An-

. . _ _ . .. _ , . The home of Mr. and Mrs. Hargrove, | drews.
Captain George Corey, of the Royal 38 Autumn street, was the scene of a

Dublin FusHters, has been gazetted u very happy gathering Monday even- 
commander of the Distinguished Sere- tog, wdien a large number of their , „
ice Order. Captain Corey has been friends called to celebrate the fiftieth I 8unday eventog, about dusk, while 
twice mentioned in dèspatohes for I anniversary of thèir wedding There IPatrlck McCann of Shin street, his 
bravery. He has many friends in St. I were songs, music and readings by I wlfe and Miss Bell Scott of Burton,
John, who will heartily congratulate I those present during the evening Re- I Sunbury county, were driving through 
him on hls success. CapL Corey once I freshmen ts were served and the happy I Falrvlll€i their conveyance was brash- 
lived here. J party broke up about midnight Mr Ied lnt0 by a vehicle full of men, appar-

І and Mrs. Hargrove were the recipients ently Jdruak- eolng at more than

forcibly to the ground, Mrs. McCann 
sustaining a broken knee and fractur
ed jaw, while Mis»: Scott was quite 
badly hurt about the lower limbs. Mr.- 
McCann escaped with a slight shaking 
up. The injured ladles were taken into 
Hanson's drug store, near by, end re-

,_______0 storatlves applied. After being con-
Terr twntr-fhnr T«ar. Ь.. I veyed to Mr. McCann's home. Dr.

been extensively used for all forms of throat and I was caUe<* attended to the
bronchial troubles. AH Druggists. K ‘Г

^ 1 tor her home next day, but Mrs. Mcr
Сапд will be In bed for sortie time.
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Are just such overcoats as you pay at least $10 for at other stores : 
and wt hand you your money back if it-isn't right in every way

Щ Show you at this price a Eight Grey Raglan,-,,e m’.de fuU 
facings, satin piping, velvet collar. Italian body linings, m<va.r sleeve 
linings Blue Beaver, made single breasted. Chesterfield style or three 
quarter length box back.

Dark Grey Oxfords and Grey Twills, made СЬене, fi,-d style 
with velvet collars.

FI*ER OVERCOAT $10 to $20—The greatest ?t, ck . f over- 
ln St. John is here. Sensible, serviceable coats, and ihe ".'Well" 

silk and satin ioed coats. All of correct style.
No miner what you choose here you'll pay less than equal good

ness costs anywhere else.» 6 ... "
№ Write for our Fall Style and Sample Book-mai ed free.

■ їїЩ

When ordering the address of your I
2ЇЮ.М T üW“*SwiТи. bel0Wl The Manager hopes 

'ТАЖ “ that all subscribers In

bâü

arums ■isJaS
*„

request. coats
S, Patterson of Shanklln, St. John 

Co., lost his highly prized horse Rocket 
last week from disease.

}-

8-4 Length Overeoat.( ■ V

ЖІИО
соЖ’

GKhMAlN CBEATER OAK HAlL~Scovi1.grtis: & c»ST

one of New-ju
WEDDING BELLS. \: TH£ SMALLPOX SCARE. HONEY JO LOAN.

“f*.
One New Case Reported- Many Unfounded 

Rumor»—Actian of Board of Health.

MONBY TO LOAN ou cuy. town, vlHaxo 
or country property it, amouuu ,o uuttal 
our rate ot interest. H H ИСічВТТ, So- 

ltcitor, 50 rruiceaa street. St. J. bn 
1007

(From Friday’s Daily Sun.)
Another case of smallpox wasc re

ported to Inspector Burns eai’iy yes
terday morning, a fourteen year old 
girl, daughter of William Fawcett, of 
247 Waterloo street, having contract
ed the disease, although it is but a 
mild type. How the young girl 
tracted the disease is not known. In 
fact, there is a considerable mystery 
about all of the cases. This house, as 
well as the one occupied by the other 
patient, Miss Deboo of City road, is 
very close to the epidemic hospital, 
where the Barton case was confined, 
but the physicians declare that the 
disease could" not have been contract
ed in this

DOGS FOR SALE. -

and chrysanthe- «М-
2 Skye Verrier Ppps, Three 

Months Old. Males.
1 English Sewer. Pi male, 

Same Age. AU Pur-» Pred
Address : Fancier, sun office,

8 John, g, B.

Jcon-
mo

•Ji

MARINE MATTERS.

manner. The Fawcett • jo^'NArB.1<4forG nJ'w Y«kraSS?h nSn;
house has al-so been placed under into New London1 on ?Priday leaking, having 
Strict quarantine, struck on Black - Ledge.

At a meeting of the Board of Health, deTf.e f^rlth^Vn^,2? 5*. vi®8t ,oadto8 
yesterday afternoon, it was decided last vessel to load ^ Ш 8Ьа^ПІЬіаП^^п'1Є 
that both patients should lye treated* ,T5le bark Landskrond, which recently ar- 
in their own homes and that all who <Sm^»sA,wice» is repairing ate*
had to any way been associated with m^ha^tog. 4; ' * glven a
them should be Immediately vaccina- Tug Spartan arrived at Vineyard Haven 
ted. An additional supply of vaccine Sunday towing disabled schooner, Avon. Thd ' 
was ordered. The board endorsed the «ї'\,'Їа8е.а °,ai?0 °* J**1 trom Pan John--: Actions of its officials taken the day, wMle^pasetog off^CÊStÉm а^ї^’сіосГе^- 

previous. morning h1i. vessel Was fouled by a
It was resolved that the school toard -ivl8h .uchooner, lumber laden,to proMwt.friHn Æ ss ж «;ht5r»3Er

scheol^l children not recently >*/ «oven and or

Anotiier resolution w^ .passed draw- Æ" Vhn X ?Sgi
ing the attention of the* provincial tie* of her detkl(^a- b( laths’ wSihrt off 
board of health to the fact that while, Wblle anchored- oe. Bass rnver Saturday, 
passengers on all incoming steamers ■г~л^гуІЇІад,&'і- ь,,дап, ^uth u-Wl11" 
and ships have been examined, no pro- Labors and9?til4ter *ain and^ho^S 
vision had been made for those ar- J'-eaic Hart - a*d/---frcmi -Calals, with lum^i-, 
riving by train, and asking that some hound. we8t- «so lout both anchors оЯ Chat-
SrVto ^ t0 en8"re Pr0teCt,Qn wWcb Was
from this epUrce. towed into Vineyard Haven on Sunday, lost

Last night the air was full of re- 'gjjft her anchors end. all her chain, and is 
ports, of new cases of. smallpox in all. m:^.thn0„ur'„S^e 18 ,b04n5
parts the- city. Rumor spoke , of vdA pmtobі^Лс^МІЛ ^ *** 
outbreaks on Brindley street, Brus-. Srammell Brdk.v.ef New York réport the 
eels street, Broad street and among L°il^ng, chi?f,n'> ?**k3 N- B- Morris, from
tove=,o'n ihe eP,demlC h08Pita1’ M K^de^Rot’CmX^os8^0^^
investigation to every case revealed New York, hides,' p. -1.; at. Peter, trom 
no foundation, or showed that they Grand Conetable Itiand -to New York, pbos- 
were only exaggerations of the exist- Rhate rock, p. L,; sphooners Sirocco, .from lng cases. Thomas Burns, the Inde- ^TXrtour МьЙ,,1Т™.Г‘CmndtiS 

fatigable secretary of the Board of San Fernandlaa, lumber, $8.ï5; Prospérai*, 
Health, was busy all the evening tot- f™™ Norfolk via Kings Ferry to Bermuda.lotring up these reports, but when seen Jackmnrito^àr^naédtoé to°°P^
at a late hour last night knew of no ___ ■ “ °
new cases. HOPEWELL HILL. r

The two nurses who had care bl - .1: »------- -t
the Barton case In the epidemic hosp
ital, have been to quarantine ever 
since. The required fourteen days of 
isolation expire today, when they will' 
be released. During this time one of 
them was slightly affected with tdnsl- 
Utis, but no щоге serious symptoms 
have developed. They leave for a 
short holiday today, returning to duty 
Monday.

The Street Railway Company yester
day disinfected all Its cars with car
bolic acid. -This was done at Its own 
instance and was Hot asked by the 
Board of Health. ' * * !

■o
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rJoseph G. Rainnle supported the 
groom. The wedding march was play
ed by Morton L. Harrison. Luncheon 
was served after the ceremony in the

<i
1>

. M
',;a

r - Wednesday morning at the re
sidence . of Nathan S. Clark, 36 
Charlotte 
Miss Jennie 
ed to marriage to Walter Chamber
lain, of Coleman and Purdy’s. The 
caremony, .which was a quiet,one, was 
performed by the Rev, Dr. Morison. 
The parties were unattended. Miss 
Clark was the recipient of many beau-' 
tlftnl presents, amcig them being a 
hapdsome gold watch and ohaln, the, 
gift’ of the groom. After the ceremony 
refreshments were served and Mr. and 

1 Mrs. -Chamberlain left on the State of 
Maine on à visit to different American 
cities.

Wednesday at the home of George 
Camp, brother-in-law of the bride, <jn 
upper Metcalf street, Miss Beatrice 
Colwell, daughter of Charles Cblwell 
of Jemeeg, was married to Bruce 
Springer. The ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. Ingraham Colwell 
of the Baptist mission, an uncle of the 
bride.

Miss Helen Kathleen Desbrisay, 
daughter of Theopllus Desbrisay, of 
Chatham, and Clarence B. Stevens of 
MWdtori, lwere married at the resi
dence of bride’s parents Tuesday 
evening. After the ceremony, per
formed by Rev. Canon Forsythe, sup
per was served; then Mr. and Mrs. 
(Stevens left bjr the northern express 
fdT a visit -to Montreal. They Will re
bute in-Moncton, o - - • • .

A* the Victoria street Free Baptist 
PâûMttmagee yesterday meriting at half 
Past eight o’clock the Rev. David bong 
Jetted in marriage Burpee Jones of 
the north end, and Miss Susie Foster, 
daughter .ot James H. Foster of Wick
ham. The ceremony was a very quiet 
one. Miss Foster was attended b 
Miss Dorothy Furlong, while -Manfre 
Jones supported the groom. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Jones left by 
tka steamer Star on a visit to the lat
ter’s home at Wickham.

•Wednesday evening at the home of 
George Camp, upper Metcalf street, 
Miss Beatrice Colwell, daughter of 
Charles Colwell of Jemseg, was mar
ried to Bruce Springer. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Ingraham 
Cplwell of the Baptist, mission, an 
uncle of the bride. j

The marriage took place at Gondola 
Point Wednesday afternoon . of Miss 
Lulu ; Belle Merritt and J. Ren wick 
Robertson, postmaster at Rothesay. 
!V. H. F. Warthg offictâtedi Mr. and 
Я re. Robertson left on a wedding trip 
to Boston and other Amarican clti,es,

I
street, his tiaug^iter, 

M. Clark, was * unit-

m

<■
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SERIOUS DRIVING ACCIDENT.

HOPEWELL- HJLU. Oct. 23. - A 
large bark, probably the last ot the 
deal fleet,,arrived at Grindstone Is
land today/; A:.: v t~

Hopewell: and, Harvey are'-the only 
parishes to the bounty putting up con
tests at the, approaching election for 
municipal eouneUkm. In Hillsboro, 
Jordan Steeves and Harvey Stevens; 
in Coverdale, S. S. Ryan, M. P. P., and 

;f A.W, Leaman; and to-Alma, W. Rom- 
tnell and Judsén Cleveland . are re
elected ’by acclamation. In Elgin, 8. 
C. Goggtn, anr okl member of the board 
and Mr. Goddard,- à new man, go, In 
by acclamation’' a compromise 
ticket.

Ground Is being broken at Hillsboro 
for the foundation of a large hotel to 
be built by a-stoek company.

Mise Annfe R.« Peck returned yester
day from" « гЦІЬгіо St John.

C. N. Skinner,. K. C., of St John, 
was to thia cotinty- this week on pro
bate business in connection with the 
estate of thé late 'John WUber of Har
vey.

C. A. Moore, formerly of this place, 
who went West à'few years ago. Is 
n-ow in Dawson’ City, where he intends 
remaining for a. time. A number of 
natives of thib parish are residents of 
Dawson.

Lloyd Й.
Kings county
an elevator in the UnlVertlty * City |
Laundry, Cambridge, fell aild received l f „ ОШЖШІ ДЯШО V 
a compound fracture Jturt below the 1 lur"^'^DXJ Тепла of the Carleton 
knee, and also other Injuries to hls І Й - v“tet cbfrch» ““ited to marriage 

■ back. He was working ші- а stage 1 ?J0Jl >̂a^,i^fn n*’ W- Stubbs
about forty feet from the ground, <?°1^5^?0^пв Г®°ю’
when it gavè way. He was taken to I -c, °? Georsre
the Massachusetts General Hospital, I E‘ H ld ’ the well‘too'wn 6811 maker. 

Boston.

Ш І

ш
DIGBY. Si

—--------- O----------— f r . -• ;
Reports from the til$per St. John on 

Friday are to the effect that the river 
had not .. risen sufficiently to enable 
anything worth speaking of to be done 
to the logs, now high and dry. . It wilf

:
DIGBY, N. S., Oct. 23.—George M. 

White joined the. great majority to
day. Amputation of the "right leg 
proved unavailing. Mr. White moved 
from Kings county to Dlgby nearly 25 
years ago. Up to hls death he 
leading citizen, of this town, holding- 
the offices of Justice fit the peace and 
stipendiary magistrate. He was a con
sistent, member of the Baptist church 
and -one of its deacons.

At hls death, and for several years 
previous, he was chief ranger of Court 
Admiral, Digbyr No. 115, of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, and was 
a member of the High Court, having 
held the office of high counsellor, і Mr. 
White Wàs twlcè married, leaving is
sue by hls flirat wife a daughter and 
son. His

ЩWEDDING at jemseg.
3

a handsome legacy.A very pretty wedding took place at

^“абідаиягг-й?* •- 
S irx; к;1,.тїи;г:;г.а„“
took Falls.—Woodstock Press. | Rev. Mr. Gordon. The church was thousand dollars. Some three months

, уеіУ prettUy decorated with flowers, ago Mr. Hamm received a letter from
Among the representatives of other I Including a large floral arch. The I hls uncle, stating that he had been 

universities attending the Yale celé- I bride, who wore a dress of white I mentioned to the win The uncle has 
bratlon are Dr. Hackett, principal of I muslin, with a wreath of white roses, I since died, and Tuesday evening Mr ? 
the Montreal Diocesan College; Sir I was attended by Miss Jessie McDon- I Hamm received official notification 
John Bourinot of Trinity College. Tor- I aid, sister of the groom. Wm. For- 1 from the lawyers to charge of the 
•ntb; Dr. Francis Partridge, King’s I shay supported %he groom. The ushers I tate that the amount mentioned was 
College, Windsor; Prof. Ramsay I were Harry . Omstead ара William I there at hls disposal. They asked in- 
Wright, Toronto University; Prof. W. I Purdy. After the ceremony the happy I structions in the matter. As the money 
F, Ganong, representing the Unlver- I couple and, their friends went to the I to at present well invested, Мг.-Яїіміі 
slty of New Brunswick, and Chancel» I groom’e bouse, where a pleasant even- | has about decided to let it remain there 
lor Harrison, representing tbè THtivèr- | to8 was spent. • j for the present
slty of Wèw Brunswick and Trinity I , , - ----------- ■ I The name of the gentleman who has
College, Dublin. BUNGUBD EVERY MOVEMENT. I died w« Solomon D. Cochran, and he

10 CDtB A COLO ПІ ORB DAY j I ^e'“ HL^^WrtK114Mr? Ш^>т
Tthe miXrfdlap^herii^rtS №e « ^ the ^ uncte’

B. W. Grove’s signature to on each box. »C. ] royal visit. The Courier adds : v
'I4~ —w—f» 11 “The st. Stephen and BiUitowrt com-

SEEKING INCORPORATION. I parties can appreciate the sentiments I The Newcastle Field Battery, in cotnr- 
Robert Birrell Paterson, of Saint J expressed by thîSMBfcçald. | mand of Major Maliby, came In fpr

John; Annie Cooper Brock; of Rothe-j- "For thefr tranapoVtatlfi to St. I lots of praise during their stay in the 
say; Frederick William Roach, of St I John but one car was prôwded. and I city. Major Mattby, H appears, de- 
John: John Richard McFarlane, junior, I that Wfth such limited capacity that I c,.ded that hls men should have à taste 
and John AHMfghton Clarke, of St. I only one oonipany .ceuld .be seated. 1 of the life of à real aoldier, so he or- 
John, have appealed for Incorporation I “The commanding officers In St. John I ganlzed a commissariat department to 
to carry on; a wholesale business of | bungled every^ movemeirt made and I the battery, instead of employing a 
millinery and fancy goods under , the | the men were poorly and Scantily fed. j caterer to feed to* battery, he made 
name of RMfek’d? Paterson. Tjié capft- I Some., of them'^'vre*" ' provided with I arrangements УгііЬ a provision dealer 
a! Mock Is $75,000. I supper on Tiiursday, none were ser- I tor all supplies. A trench was dug

• vf"; —:----- -----—/’ ’ I ved with breakfast ой Friday and I hear -théir quarters/ and here dma sdf
JAPAN IS FES 1LDTI. ‘ J others arrived here at noon on Friday, I the men prepared the food, Diabae,

I having haa tio ‘ meal " provided after I knives and forks, rtc., were brought 
мтита a* », . , J dinner on the prevlons day.” I from Newcastle, arid the men fared

DOMDQM^Oot _ 2»,—The Japanese ) °° - | well at a cost Of about 25 cents ner
pramteuwmimous and resolute,” aays -------------m----- Г7------  day. When the tline of departSe
a despatch tp the Times from T<*lo, I Advertising la like casting bread on j caffle the battery wAs at the statloir 
to declprltL that Japan cannot sufftr I the water, except that you do not have | sharp an time, anij the entraining* was 

мапсеягіА to-become a Russian pos- j to wait типу days for Its rteturn.— I done to a most creditable majurer.^ 
seeaIon’ I John Wedderburn, Washington. I Halifax Chronicle.

was a
man. By the

m

j
es-

, FWbprn to float tirigt. Harry Stewart, 
ashore at Cortithoe Bay (Cuba), have

ЙЮИЯЙЯГ*
few.months.ae»,:.

second wife survives him. iÜNі
AN INTEREBTENG SEQUEL.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.. Oct. 23,—A 
sequel to the recent McLaughlin mur
der trial àt SL Andrews was enacted 
in Calais yesterday; Thé prisoner, 
Geo. H. McLaughlin, Was acquitted 
largely .through thé testimony of 
Lydia, widow of Harris McLaughlin, 
whose death caused the tria*. Her 
evidence «OtabtisUed ah alibi for the 
prisoner. Yesterday afternoon « George -

WEDDINGS AT AMHERST.
АМШЕЙВТ, Oct 23,—An event of interest 

Ш society circle» took place thte morning 
at the reeffience of Hon. W. T. Pipe», when 
hie daughter, Helen K., was married to John 
Joseph H. .Douglas, son of D, Wilbur Doug
las, a member of thé firm of Douglas * Co. 
The bride was attired-1Ж a dark blue travel-

—i-
- ; ; L I iM1 o *■ x‘ !/1 A

the bungs- 1
Do you go to Chicago to 1 
reach Quebec ? - No* I

_ ИРИРИИ . . there’s a better and nx

te'p
oneç. JllS 
breathe-in
pots of Cttsokbe. Щ 
(оеві;■ éx^Ctiy.tÔ* the right place.

coegh it’s simply perfect.

:ЛШ—o ..Oi
ling costume, and carried a, bridal bouquet 
of rosea, chrysanthemmaa.JWkd maiden hair 
fera», and was given away by her father. 
*ev. A J. Creswell, rector ef 
church, tied the nuptial knot Grace 
■iter of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, while 
the duties of groomsman were performed by 
Harry Purdy. The happy couple left fori a: 
wedding trip to New York and Boston.

Another hymeneal event today W)ae that 
* .Lottie Masen, .daughter of Charles 6- 

Mason,- to W. G, FraaSr. son Of D A. Fra- 
ler. The cermohy took place Й thé; bride’s; 
ifthe, ROT- D. McGregor • tying the nuptial 

knot ln the presence pf a large number of,
te^V^th^.ndÆf^2u1

worn a veil and oraege tioeéoms. -“Both 
Dlfdei and .groom were unscomoanled. ,„.ThS 
couple \$tt. Oil a wedding trip .through Nova

LONDDN, Oct. 24.—Reportlnig to the 
wiV office Imrd 'Kitchener Wired as 
follows: Cototiel' Campbell’s ’ column 
operating near Slangaplés, lias recov
ered twri gu-s which the Boers had 
captured at Scheepers Nek.

-A FINE FIELD BATTERY.
v '"d

>.'aÜ
ШШJKSti-л m

і

HALIFAX. w«.- і
HALIFAX, N. a, Oct. 23.—The Hali

fax reception committee met last

congratulating * thèm.iejvfes Щ
reception ,rt»,a tiret clriss one.

Who але you frying tri piéase With 
your advertlaement;' your possible cus
tomer or yourself?—Ad-rerttoing Ex
perience.

soothing va- 
he medicinen

'> -' і 'S'
- If ooping-

1
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і omits.
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NIGHTS.
ant Bozzing, Puffing

at., is another living wit- ' 
mse. Her case had baffled • 
11 agreed, was CATARRH ' 
«11 remedies failed alike to ] 
Id her when the cold got • 

so closely she remained
Her eyes weald run • 

This 'irvoi a prostration.
condition. She was grow- 
did not know what a, re- - • 
a, she would spring “right ' '

had made her very .deaf. ; !’ 
es and sounds like Шат . .

< •
irst month’s treatment, « 
t receiving sc much relief < 
se roaring noises in my <

1 Up down at night. My ’
I у friends are astomehed ’ 
ir treatment she writes: 4

have had perfect peace. « » 
ly head or scarcely more «. 
asant to lie down at night - • 
s. I feel like a new créa- < > 
iave.net the slightest nolee « - 
all my life. 1 am so glad 1 ( 
nch a comfort not to have 4 ' 

you to relieve hundreds 4 ’ 
in ce I left off treatment, 4 * 
tiat you have done for me, 4 ' 
l doctor. My friends are 1 ’ 
Indne’s I pray the Lord ° 
e spared to help poor suf- 4 4 
late your kindness. I am 4,

•ENA ETCHELLS,
Osman, Ont.

R*SB OP LIPS *-*,

le cam a Very Deaf After 
і Ü9W Hear Plne—Bn- 
• o the Bimos(e

le:
bei ty to publish my name 4 ’ 
■1 in duty bound to be the ' ‘ 
others if 1 can. I will re- 4 ‘ 
st gladly to any one euf- < ’ 
rrb m any form, and es- ] ‘

jeopîp "that I grew deaf ! ‘ 
îre attack of the " Grippe, ,, 
Ith a terrible Catarrh in <, 
radnally worked its way ,, 
made me deafer and deaf- «, 
іеге was also a constant <. 
ight ear which I „ knew «. ' 
troy the drum completely. < ► 
b) you for treatment this < > 

і for ffve years, and 
И1 from worry. I 
thing .;ould be done tor ' •
5 what other physicians ‘ “ 
sk>uld soon te obliged to 41 
f livelihood for the time4 ’ 
ing $yhen my ears would 4 ’ 

bers and make my*pro- ‘ 
bility. ♦

I was -1 
Anew < *

Щ to vou, dear Doctor, 4 ’ 
bright ; the hopes and 4 * 
r years are coming back 4 ‘ 
ayself able to carry them 4 
{ ve;ll as anybody. That, „ 
ih lifted from my life. I , k 
rords my sincere thanks ,, 
done for myself and also 4,

* has been instrumental ,, 
I am nhle to do ail my ,, 

> you, and I feel it mjr < ► 
, noises, or from any « »
iy.

. ST. LAURENT, 
dlway Agent, C. P*. R. - •

iff Produce* Any ; ;

lad gone all through my ‘ • 
tton. The doctor took 
ou could see them. But,, 
age through my noee ; it ,, 
Karcely speak. My-hear- ,. 
tstde, and discharged a,
-d crackling sounds, and • ■ 
o bad I couldn’t sleep ■

You cured, not only ray - > 
I took treatment from ' '

, nearly a year later, I ' 
’ell and am still Imprw- ' 
anymore. I will be glad ' 
-wait till I get tome one ; ;
>a tient,
4ІЛСВ RUFFE,
icton, N. B., Canada. \,
of vour ease and - •
t sppouie, 7 t* is::

♦

IThy^moffat.

church last evening,, at 7 
nnized tké marriage of 
îarthy, В. Sc., Niagara 
«unie C. Moffat, daughter 
t Montreal. There was a 
- of friends and aequulnt- 
ttnees the ceremony. The., 
town in musical circles, 
(D soloist in St. Andrew's 
I /we. Bows t»t white 
.added to the decorations

/

------vtng service, left
woaelon, the erimeen

>ge and golden sheaves 
lent effect. The officiât- 
Rev. O. Osborne Troop, 

was given away by her 
1 by. Miss Ruby Donnelly 
les Maud Kerr wee meld 
ïruee acted as beet man, 
Г and Char tea F. Moffat 
lair, organist of 8t An- 
: the organ. The bride 
' rich imported gown of 
with tucked bodice and 

fell was the bridal veil 
-. Sprays of orange blos- 
toilette, and she carried 

>t white roses and maid- 
bridesmaid wore a very 
le and white silk grenà- 
iffeta silk, trimmed with 

of honor wore white 
Ilk, with touches of pale 
mid and maid of honor 
Tied shower bouquets of 
ridegreom’a gift to the 
of pearls, diamonds and 

the bridesmaid aqd maid 
scents. To the best man
■ ln the form of a pearl 
each of the ushers a pin 
of pearls. After tile cen
to relatives and Intimate 
it the residence of the 
Cadleux street Among

■ McCarthy, Moncton, N.. 
bridegroom. Miss Mc-Car
me gown of Uwn and 
-, and a black and white 
mother wore black silk 
k .taffeta.
fra. McCarthy left tor 

and other titiek The 
was of ngvy Mue 

jrt trimmed with numer- 
Jacket made with 
brocade, finished

After the re-

id the
ffoM

eus. Tbs rostumci was 
■ blue veto* hat Mr. 
will reside at Niagara

BY A COW.

!.. Oct. 22,—Joseph P. 
seted citizen «f the 
i. was killed today 
with -an ngly cow. 

n pierced M. Rlch- 
*ed was a hlaiâtemith 
іегіу lived at Boston, 
mrrinent as a-vrtnger 
choirs.

і )
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PROVINCIAL NEWS went west, where he lived tor а шип- country with his parents when four- I 
her of years, and eventually return- teen years of age. The family settled I 
ed to 'his native province. He was at Klngsclear, where the deceased ас- I 
married twice, his second wife, who qutred a farm of. his own. He was а І Ш 
survives him, being Mrs. Annie : thrifty and successful agriculturist I 0 
Wright, widow of Jabez Wright, by and accumulated considerable proper* | 
whom he had a son, Dr. Frank Read/ ty. 
of Moncton, and one daughter, Mrs.
Harry Dixon of Portland, Oregon. He 
was 88 years of age at the time of his 
death.

ALBERT CO. COURT.
"* Ц

1
Щ

$
4

lifting Opened at'HopewelIdol Щ4HAMPTON, Kings Co., Oct. 22.—This 
morning at 10 o’clock Judges Landry 
and Barker opened their count for №e 
trial of the petition of Thomas Gilli
land against the return of George W.
Fowler, under the Dominion Contro
verted Elections/Act R. LeBert Twee- 
dle, K. C., was registrar, and W. H.
Fry, stenographer. George A. Blair, 
jr., counsel for petitioner, said he had 
no witnesses to produce before «the 
court, and the respondent, G. W. Fow
ler, for himself, added he had nothing 
to submit further than to ask that the 
petition be dismissed without costs.
Mr. Blair asked that an order be made 
that the amount deposited with the 
government by the petitioner be re
turned to him, less the sheriff’s ex
penses. Thereupon Judge Landry de
clared the petition dismissed and the 
court adjourned sine die.

H. J. Fowler has purchased a five 
year old trotter from Dr. Ruddlck of 
St. Martins. Its sire was Arcllght, out who called upon them for the purpose 
of a Sir Charles mare. It la a picture of congratulating them upon having 
of strength and symmetry, as it spins enjoyed twenty years of wedded lifte, 
up and down our roads under the ex- An address was read by John T. Car- 
perienced handling of Its owner. The ter, and a fine china tea set was given 
price paid is Said to be In the neigh- as a token of good-will.

FtETITCODIAC, Oct 21,—There will 
•be a birthday sociable In the Methodist 
church on Wednesday evening for the 
purpose of raising funds to pay for 
the new .bell, which, was hung last 
week.

Quite a number or Petitcodiac 
pie went to the city last Thursday to

иЛ-7?

Cape.Although taking 
to public affairs,

no . prominent 
his judgmentpart

and expressed opinions had much 
weight with his neighbors, and he was 
a man universally looked up4 to and 
esteemed.

m • r.
NSШ 4?Judge Wedderburn Presiding-The Docket- 

True Bills in the Criminal Cases.
i-.'S

About the first of the present month 
It was noted that two ladles from Bos
ton, Mrs. John Harding and Mrs. 
Charles McLennan, while driving along 
Bridge street here were thrown from 
their carriage and injured In conse
quence of ntounds of earth negligently 
left in the road by those constructing 
the Sackvllle water works.
Teed & Copp have been retained by 
the ladies mentioned, and yesterday 
writs were issued against Trueman 
and Freeze Wheàton, contractors, who 
it is alleged „ were the parties at fault.

On the night of the 17th Inst. Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Dixon were surprised 
by about twenty-five of their friends.

He had been an elder of 
St. Paul's Presbyterian church for 
about forty years, ф* 
friend of Senator Wark, who is one 
year his senior In age.

Three sons and three daughters sur- 
vlve—John A, Campbell, M. P. P„ of. „ _
Klngsclear; James -B„ residing on the I weu Cape today, His Honor Judge 
homestead; R.M ( of this city; Mrs. | Wedderburn presiding.
Wm. Cooper, Kinfr street; Mrs. Wm. j The following members of the bar 
Edgar, Smythe street, and Miss Annie I were present: M. G. Teed, K. C. Jas 
Campbell, living at home. I Frlel, Dorchester; Geo. P. Thomas

The funeral of the late Mrs. D. W. I Moncton; HV S. Keith, St. John KM В 
Estabrooks took place from the home, I Jonah, Ell gin; W. A. Trueman, Albert- 
Charlotte street, at 3 o’clock this I M. B. Dfacon, K. C., Riverside, 
afternoon, and was numerously at-1 following are the members 
tended.

:«
d was a long

HOPÏ3.WELL TtTT.T.
B., Oct. 22,—The October sitting of the 
Albert county court opened at Hope-

vla Albert, N. Iі£ <r

|ИMessrs.

X
u

The
. » , . ,!P of the

Among the mourners was I grand jury: Chas. Morris, Wm. Bray 
the brother of the deceased lady, Rev. і John McClellan, Zenas Turner Charles 
Mr. Coy of Woodstock. Rev. J. H. j Ayer, H. H. Hoar, Geo. Hawkes, J. T 
MacDonald officiated at the solemn I Bishop, J. L. Pye, Job Stiles, Luther 
services, and was assisted by Rev. Dr. I Archibald, George A. Steeves, John 
McLeod. The choir4 of the Baptist I Beaumont, Richmond Steeves A E 
church was present aha rendered ap- Gaskin, G. R. Chapman, Jas. ’ Irving, 
propriété music. Interment was made І В. T. Carter, foreman. The petit 
at Rural cemetery. jurors are: a A. Copp, Isaiah Milton

Charles McSorley, a popular brake- I Wm. A. Stuart, Jos. Kelver, Francis 
man on the Canada Eastern Railway, I O’Connor, Chesley Smith, E. O. Bar- 
and Miss Clara McLean of Marysville J ber, P. P. Palmer, P. j. TInley, James 
were quietly married at the manse I c- Wright, Michael Layton, R. Stee- 
this morning by Rev. Wlllaird Macdcm- I ves, Solomon Harrison, Robt. Thomp- 
ald. The bridal pair left upon the 6 I son. W. A. Trites, E. W. Mitchell, Jos. 

see the royal visitors. ] o’clock C. P. R. train for Gardner. I Steeves, John Cartwright, M. T. Stee-
It Is understood that the Baptists I Me- upon a honeymoon trip. I vea- I>. B. Livingston, John I. Steeves.

have engaged the Rev. Mr. McNeil of I Lieutenant Hill of No. 4 Co., R. C. I The members of the grand jury 
Hampton as pastor. The church has І В. I., is an accomplished and enthusl- I briefly addressed by (his honor, who
had no regular minister since last I astic gymnast, and takes a deep Inter- I la*d particular stress on the regret-
May. est in gymnastic and athletic matters. table prevalence in Albert county of

Mrs. Peck is enjoying a visit hdme I Supported by the captain of the com- I oftences committed against officers in 
after an absence of 20 years In British І РапУ and the commandant of the de- I the discharge of their duty. The fol- 
Columbla. Mrs. P., who was a Miss I P°t, Capt. Lister and Major MacDou- I IowinS cases were presented:
Crandall, is a sister -jof Mrs. W. W. I ^aH’ Lieut. Hill is procuring a fine lot j Criminal Docket.
Prloe- 1 gymnasium apparatus and Is set- King v. Hazen Wilson, theft-M. B.

ting it up In the drill shed for the

Cure Consumption.
Psych^r^ktnt P°!SOn germS from the Wood with Dr- Slocum’s 

LiverBOn.UP the SyStCm Wkh Dr‘ S1°cum’s Oxygenized Emulsion of Cod

causedeby TulTrJe^i^nf0016 *° he'P ,he ‘U"gS throw °ff dead patter

Slocum’s6Catarrh CuTe^"" °f tbr0at and nose with Oxojeii, Dr.

borhood of $600.
The Rev. A. N. McNeil having re

moved to Havelock, the Baptist chur
ches of Hampton and Norton, as well 
as at the Station and its outlying con
nections, are all without a pastor.

Edward Elder, painter, has contrac
ted to paint the outside of the Station 
Anglican church, and a staff of work
men are now erecting the necessary 
scaffolding about the tower and 
spire.

The pupils of the Superior School 
had to be sent home this morning, the 
condition of the smoke pipes prevent
ing the escape of smoke through the 
proper outlet. Fred Giggey is busy 
doing same repairs, but It looks as 
though a new outfit Is needed to en
sure .the comfort of teachers and chil
dren.

On Thursday the Kings County 
Teachers’ Institute opens at Sussex 
for a two days’ session. The presi
dent is H. H. Keith, and the secre
tary, W. N. Biggar. Besides the elec
tion of officers, the reception of re
ports and other routine business, pa
pers are to be read and discussed— 
Ш Discipline, by M. G. Duffy; History, 
By D. P. Kirkpatrick; Drawing and 
Manual Work, by EL EL Mac ready; 
Reading, by Mies Margaret R. Lynds; 
Mental Arithmetic, by Miss A. Laura 
Peck; Local History of Studholm, by 
Misses Laura Mace and Susté E'en- 
wick; Time Table Difficulties in Coun
try Schools, by Miss Mabel Folklns; 
Literature, by Weldon Pickles; Arith
metic, by J. T. Horsman ; Local His
tory of Hampton, by Miss Margaret 
A. Stewart; and Parish Boundaries' of 
Kings County, by Miss Ffooebe H. Rob
ertson, 
dresses
dent; Inspector Steeves, and other 
leading educationalists, at a public 
meeting to toe held on Thursday even-

FREE SAMPLES.
">• я— -

The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co.,
179 King Sl W., Toronto, Canada.

peo-

Lirrvttod,were

direJy^JTLId^fe dSaf.l0CUm’S frce "mplc offer !n American paper* will please write

SONS OF TEMPERANCE. Applications for the formation of divi
sions had been received from residents 
of Armstrong Comer, Queens Co., and 
Hardwick, Northumberland Co.

Since last annual session "two divi
sions have become dormant, viz., Til
ley, No. 414, at Long Reach, and For
rest Glen, No. 29, in Westmorland Co. 
This /eaves the total number of divi
sions Increased by one.

The following statistics have been 
gathered from the returns to hand : 
Initiated, 397 ; joined by card, 122; re
instated, 27; withdrawn, 123; expelled 
for Violation of pledge, 8; expelled for 
other causes, 6; deaths, 4; No. of divi
sions, 45; No. of members contributing, 
2,810; No. of non-contributing mem
bers, . 4,687; division receipts, $2,984.32; 
expenses, $2,601.48; cash on hand and 
Invested, $7,321.63. *

Attention was called to the small 
percentage of societies making returns 
for the quarter ending June 36 and 
Sept. 30, they being only 30 per cent 
for the former and 50 per cent for the 
latter, in spite of a special circular 
sent out. The blame for this is largely 
due to the deputies of the G. W. P.

In reference to propagation 
the united finance account prevents 
much being done. Most of what has 
been done was by volunteer effort. 
What is really needed is a regular or
ganizer and visitor. The society is 
sadly In need ofmen to visit the divi
sions and counsel and encourage them.

In the young "people's department 
little has been done. In St. John one 
band of Loyal Crusaders is in active 
existence, but this is the only one in 
the province. The secretary spoke of 
the importance of this work and urged 
grand division to pronounce cieafiv on 
the subject.

The station and platform were Dixon, K. C., for the crown; W. B. 
for defendant.
en Wilson resisting ar- n______ . .

rest—m. в. Dixon for crown; w. Uran“ Division Meets in Annual
В. Chandler for defendant. _ .

Civil Docket-Jury causes. 06881011 LSSt Night.
Caleb Smith v. Luther Archibald—M.

G. Teed for plaintiff; Hon. H. R.
Bmmerson for defendant, 
drawn.

very
prettily decorated with flags and bunt- I of the men of the company. Already a I Chandl 
ing, in honor of the royal party pass- {-horizontal 'bar and parallel bars with f King v. £ 
ing en route to St. John last week.

use

necessary mattresses, and a lot of I
MILLSTRE1AM, Kings Co., Oct. 18._I dumb-bells havA been procured. AI

A deep gloom was cost over' this place I ^ring-board and travelling rings are I 
when It was learned that Mrs. Patrick I to follow. Mr- НШ win act as gym- 1 
Morgan, a 'highly respected and much I nasium instructor, and will regularly 
beloved lady, passed away at her home I put the men through gymnastic exer- 
on Friday, llth Inst. She leaves a I cisee- Indoor base ball will also be 
husband, two eons, John, of this place, | pIayed- 
and Patrick of the U. S„ and one 
daughter, Mrs. Francis Ross, 
siding in Sussex.

Reports of Grand Worthy Patriarch, 
Grand Serlbo and Grand Secre

tary—The Work Progressing.

t
With-

menüonéd^n’ last^week's ^otes^a^having I Thomas Brownell v. Addison Derry
№ f She aho leavesÆy^zK^S^TS; M‘ B'
three sisters, Mrs. Michael Haines, I popular fruit continues to flourish. On Ос- | тл defendant.
Mrs. EYancis Dubee, Mrs . Philip O’- I tob?r 13th Mlse McNeil picked strawberries | J08311 Moore v. Albert Carriage Co. 
Donnell, her father Mr Halev and a I a?d,a rose, and on October 19th Titus Hicks I —Jos. H. Dickson. Withdrawn.number of oth№ relatives anj'friends ВоЙ Ex™si offl«°° “‘“r straw! v' °Bcar Downey-With-

to. ffitmrn the loss of a loving wife a I btrriee ln perfect condition. I <wawn.

±n? ьй’.гг «дййьйчй
veyed to St. Philip’s church, where a I number of Havelockers who could not go to | case of Brownell v. Derry Is a cause 
High Requifem Mass was celebrated І Jall“ wen3 Petitcodiac, hoping to see I for remuneration for labor done by
K,»»- Sa^ «J Monday at 10 ^etSgu^^&Tnted^th^ Y«ma A- owned
o clock, a. m. The pa.ll bearers were I pa seed without stopping. І defendant. The plaintiff had con-
James Byron, William Morgan, Patrick I ,T1?ere ,waa a slight quarrel at Havelock | traoted to do the work for fifty dol- 
Murphy, John Keohan, Michael I ?ha\ was ЬсіпТліоь^т^ГзоьГ8 Iar8’ but owlnS to additional labor,
Haines and Daniel FenneL I ders of the iMpector^he meà/was" removed made necessary by various accidents

Mr. Morgan and family wish*through I !rom 21f..trSÎ,n' Afterwards it was shipped ““d delays, the plaintiff sues for the 
the columns of the Sun to thank all I 'm? Mulk^hf.н,. , . I f31™ 01 one hundred and flfty-five dol-
who assisted them in their hour of | will remove hi? famuSTto Susmx. f ,and ,laT8' Tbe case excited considerable

The little daughter of W. c. McKnight is I interest. Several expert witnesses 
dangerously 11L | were on the stand.

death of Michael Reynolds, who died | time tigô^tcr tréatoen^ereturnâ°Shome>on 
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. | Saturday, having had я tumor removed from 
W. Carroll of Boston. Mr. Reynolds | „Не Ті11 go back when he is resteras the eldest son of the late Patrick I A car load of csttlera"shipped from this 

Reynolds, and a native of Queens Co., I station today, 
but for a number of years has been 
living In the United States. Deceased

now re-

At the opening of the annual ses
sion of the Grand Division of the Sons 
of Temperance last night the reports 
of the Grand Worthy Patriarch, Grand 
Scribe,
read and considerable other business 
transacted.

and Grand Treasurer were

z

G. W. P. REPORT.addition there will be ad- 
Dr. Inch, chief superinten-s In his report, presented by proxy, G.

W. P. James Crisp, after expressing 
his regret for his inability to meet 
with the members and his hope for a 
pleasant and profitable session, direct
ed the attention of Grand Division to 
the demand of the work upon the 
closest attention of its members and 
pointed out much to encourage in the 
work of the past year.

Still there were many difficulties In 
the way. Men from all ranks and pro
fessions were interested in the liquor 
traffic, and about one person in eyery 
100 personally or financially connected 
with it. Thus any united and strong 
effort to ■ put dowji the liquor traffic 
is m<?t by strong and well organized 
opposition, with large financial re
sources, and no moral sense of honesty 
or fair play in Its movements. As 
soon as we begin to interfere with this 
enormous evil, we are confronted 'first і 
by the retailer, then by the landlord I 
on the capital invested; then by the I 
great army of drinkers. With us this ! 
battle cannot be fought without much
time and money. There is also a large - .. __,
number of intelligent and well-inform- generally
ed people who still hold aloof from ! there were^Tit'many0" WeaUhy-

estly guarding its purpose and

tag.
Up to the present writing no opposi

tion has developed to the present mem
bers of the municipal council, Messrs. 
S. G. Flewwelling, and H, J. Fowler, 
whose nomination papers have been 
duly filed.

A very Interesting harvest service 
was held In the old pariah church last 
Sunday morning, the decorations of 
flowers, fruit and vegetables being 
tasteful end suggestive. The sermon 
was preached toy the rector. Rev. C. 
D. Schofield.

Section Foreman Thomas Conway 
and his seen have been busy for the 
past week in taking up and renewing 
the track at and about the station; old 
sleepers have been removed and new 
hacmateeK ties substituted, and heav
ier rafle laid -to bear thé. greater wear 
and tear Of the heavy 
ing rtin. -i f

SALMON CREEK, Kings Co., Oct. 
21.—A very pleasant event took place 
at the home of Henry Porter on the 
evening sf the 15th, when his daugh
ter Ltezle was united ln marriage to 
Charles M. Larkins. The spacious 
parlor was beautifully trimmed with 
ferns and moss. As the notes of the 
Wedding March sounded forth from 
the nimble touch of the 'bride’s sister 
Alice, the bridegroom took his plane 
under the floral arch. The bride was 
given away by her brother Harry. She 
was dressed in cream colored erepon, 
trimmed with ribbon and silk, with 
bridal veil and natural Mowers. The 
presents were numerous and beauti
ful. The «eremony was performed by 
Rev. D. M. .Clark in the presence of 
upwards sf fifty guests. After partak
ing of the wedding supper, the 'bridal 
party, SollowJd by showers of rice and 
good wishes, left for their fdture home 
at INeweaetle, -Queens Co., where a re
ception
ing, when a very enjoyable time was 
spent. The groom’s .present to the 
bride wes a handsome gold watch

• -chain.

work

trial.
The sad news reached here of the

DEATH OF ROBERT D. HOWE.

SUSSEX,
Howe, aged 
dale, Kings Co., /Med today from in-

a,B„ Oct. 23,—Robert D. 
hty-one years, of Hi 11s-We had our first snow storm yesterday.

Miss Jennie Thorne of Boston is _
______ . . . home on a visit. I. Keith will move his I juries received from burning on Mon
leaves two daughters and one son to I family to St. John on Monday. James R. day last. Mr. Howe had been confined 
mourn. I McLein, photographer, will close up bust- 1

ress in Havelock tomorrow.

now

to his bed for some months with 
dropsy, and In some way he set fire 
to the bed clothes with matches, and 
before help could- be got he was burn
ed so badly that the flesh dropped off

His son,
I Frank W. Howe, was badly burned 

4 I about t^he head and face, and only for 
a large quantity of milk which " had 
been on hand, and used to put the fire 
out, the house would have been de
stroyed.

HOPEWELL hill, Oct. 21,—The 
funeral of the late Mrs. Wm. Steeves, 
whose death occurred here on Friday, 
took place yesterday, the body being 
taken to Alma for interment.

Schr. Velma A. has gone to Mary’s 
Point for a load of stone for the Riv
erside culvert.

There was no service in St. John’s 
Church of England last evening. Rev.
Mir. Smithers being in St. Andrews as- , „ , 
sistlng the rector of the church there. I Cz0‘S°sz, the assassin of President Mc-

Nominations for councillors for the I Kinley, who is awaintlng death by 
parish of Hopewell closed today. The electricity in the prison here, duringb„ ”» Monday,.

MoAlmon, W. Crane Bennett. Mr. I fuUy ,realizln8 that his death is now a 
West withdrew his nomination on ac- | Question of a few days, has asked for 
count of illness.

Children Cry for
Regarding the district divisions, St. 

John and Kings counties are the only 
ones in existence, and both are doing 
good work, but do riot receive the 
couragement" they deserve. The visit
ations and sessions are not as well at- 

i tendra as they should be.

CASTOR I A. his legs before he died.

entrains now be- McKINLEY’S ASSASSIN

ANBURN, Y.. Oct. 22,—Leon F. was

MAY GO TO ENGLAND. temperance reform and their aid must 
be obtained.

men earn-
ptopa-

gating Its principles with courage and 
determination to finally triumph. The 
divisions now on the register though 
not targe in number, were all in. good 
standing and working order and har
mony exists everywhere.

Reference was made of the death 
since the last session of Sister Marlon 
M. Maltby, grand, superintendent of 
young people’s work, and a faithful 
and esteemed member of Newcastle 
division. No. .45.

In temperance reform there are two 
‘methods of work:

HALIFAX, Oct. 22.—Within the past 
few days a rumor has been in circula
tion to the effect that Canadian troops 
would be sent to England to represent 

spiritual consolation, and this after- I the colony during the King’s corona- 
FRE/DBRICTON, Oct. 22.—The death I noon received a visit from the Rev. Tf I tion In June. The rumor could not be 

occurred quite unexpectedly this I Szandinski, a Poltst priest of the Ro- traced to a definite source, though it 
morning of James Campbell of Kings- I „„„ Catholic church believed by prominent members of
clear, one of the most highly respect- . J the militia, and an officer said heed and mos aged residents of York Lwn п^па1Пу ^м ^іГкпо^п to thou8llt il pretty certa4n ^ the 3rd

rasSSss&S fegggfSg I ^ « - »

within a few days, and peacefully І ^beeteL waa in the
passed away, as above stated. I «^g^^ the tort? hours’ devo-

The late Mr. Campbell was born in ^ a^M to^TsU '
Ayrshire, Scotland, and came to this1 Vlalt the priaonoT'

to keep the man 
from the drink and to keep the drink 
frdtt thé man. 
moral suasion and the la tier to legal 
prohibition. United action is the 
condition of success in each respect.

It looks at present as ii prohibition 
were so difficult an undertaking that 
any attempt to bring it about at this 
time would be unwise, 
not follow that nothing helpful to the 
cause can be accomplished. We must 
form a more compact army than here
tofore and must adopt some method 
that will unite all our forces ln better 
organization.

The G. W. P. then spoke of the 
great progress made in the past, Illus
trated by the change in -publia senti
ment regarding the drink habit, 
man addicted to drink stands before 
society today in a very different light 
from what he did a few years 
Education has wori.£d a grea 
change than legislation. Our Hope 
this cause, as in many others, lies 
with the young.

The first relates to

one

county. Still it does

In conclusion, Grand Scribe earnest
ly thanked the G. W. P, and members 
of grand division for their thoughtful
ness and kindness, and urged all te 
push forward the good work.

The treasurer’s report showed ex
penses for the first half year of $64.87. 
This was balanced by previous cash on 
hand of $29.18, and $50 received from 

A grand scribe, making a total on tbs 
credit side of $79.18, and leaving a bal
ance of $24.31. For the last half year 
the amount paid out was $93.58.

®r the credit side was the above balance 
in and a sum of $171.26 received from 

grand, scribe, totalling $196.57, and 
leaving a present balance on hand of 

are $101.99.

WILL CLOSE NOVEMBER SECOND-
and

BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 22.—The 
afternoon he went to the prison and I board of directors of the Pan-Amerl- 
remain^d about an hour. I can Exposition this afternoon adopted

Interview between priest and | the following: 
prison* proved very unsatisfactory to "Resolved, that Saturday, Ntiv. 2, at 
both. It took place in the condemned midnight, be fixed as the time ef the 
man’s cell and the conversation was final closing of the exposition.” 
““Tied on ln Polish. During the inter- j At midnight of Nov. 2 the lights of 
view Czolgosz said that he had been the electric tower and other lights used 
baptized in the Roman Catholic faith in the grand illumination will be finally 
to Detroit. He had abandoned the.I turned off and the exposition closed 
church early In life and had lost all

■ J faith to Its teachings. Father Szandln-
■ 1 ski urged hiqi to renounce hts belief 

to anarchy and return to the faith of
his early years. Czolgosz declared his I RIC'HIBUCTO, N. B„ Oct. 23.r- The 
inability to do so, and he was in- I county court. Judge Wells presiding, 
formed that Unless he could, the con- opened this afternoon. The only busi- 
solation of the churcih would be de- ress before the court was the case of 
nted him. The priest urged the con- I Rabichaud of SL Louis for causing the 
damned man to consider the matter I death of young Frigo. The grand jury 
carefully, and lTtt any time he de- I found a true bill for assault against 
elded to re-embrace the faith he would I RoMchaud, the prisoner pleaded guilty 
return from hts home In Rochester and was sentenced to two months In 
and stay with (him until the end. Fath- jail.
er Szandinski, before aklng his de- ------------- ----------- -—
parture, left with Czolgosz some Oath- '&> cure Headache In ten minutes 
olio literature, printed en Polish, and use KUMFORT Headache Powders, 
also some emblems of the church.
Czolgosz assured Father Szandinski 
that to case he determined to accept 
the offices of religion he would send 
for him, but toe did not hold but much 
hope that he would" (renounce the doc
trines of anarchy.

Warden Mead and Supt. Collins, at 
their conference in Albany yesterday, | j 
arranged all the details and fixed upon 
those who are to be invited to witness 
the execution. The law requires that І і Burns 
invitations be sent out three days be- I Brtriseo 
lore the date of execution, and it will !
.be observed to the present Instance.

This

Theheld the following even-

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY'

t

ago.EL Ж Chandail of the King Lumber 
Co., w*S las been suffering from ill 
health, is .taking a much needed rest.

The Central Railroad, which 4s being 
extended to Newcastle, Is giving em
ployment to a number of our young 
men, and our lumbermen find help 
very

M. J. McPherson, the catechist, who 
has labored so successfully among us 
for the past 
day’s hem і 
Hi# College. Mr, McPherson is a very 

energetic worker, and 
nnvqsfity .followed toy the

On\

і
They are learning 

temperance principles while they 
free from party linear before business 
interests pervert their judgment and 
before false theories obstruct their
vision. In our own province special îîy’ , T »____ _
temperance instruction is found in і HamPta;n> Y- A" A- J- Armstrong,
the common schools, and one large j ^and Scnbe ; Thomas Lawson, Grand
and influential section of the churoh h^p Si? s^ee1’ Gran€
has finally and authoritatively de- rrord ennH' тГ '
dared that "the liquor habit is so <?' A' M“rrlao“' ^ira'
pernicious in all its bearings thJ th» JJÏ âlhtol G R T P^
&ÆTL “h„°' îS&îSb* a Kier-

m,y.~‘“?L!XJLTuSTZ їй:ifl vicious in principle and powerless G' A” M ainODg present
as a remedy.”

In closing his report, the G. W. P. 
insisted again on the necessity of bet
ter organization and urged the mem
bers to keep heart and continue to 
labor. He thanked them for their di
ligence in the past, for their kindness 
to him, and expressed his appreciation 
of the courteous manner In which his 
fellow grand division officers had al-

TW0 MONTHS IN JAIL.ЯЇ
The officers for the ensuing year 

were elected as follows: L. P. D. Til- 
G. W. P.; J. Wesley Fowler,

Genuine
Z■Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

six months, leaves bj| tu
tor Halifax to attend Pine

- lea1
good і of all.

W. Mcîiftire, assisted /fry 
Martin, has been hotdmg 
Bful revival'' meetings in

/
véґу
Cblpman Baptist church. Twenty-one 
candidates have been baptized.

reception was held at the 
homo„ef John EVrwler In honor of his 
niece,
Lucy DMntepp. The happy couple were 
married 
16th,
Queen ter Cblpman.

CASTORIAA

You May NeedWiHoward Mowatt, nee Miss

K-ss
ШШЙ ___
HiTTUL rt»wuBBMK*.
Fiver ^твілвнуем.

1 pfllg for CONSTIPATION. 
ІЖГЖ FOR SALLOW SUB.
NSW >> FOR THE СОМИ EXlOe

short time prior' to his death. Mr. _ - iSSmam
Read had a rather eventful career, p'üwu ’jnsrely Ve*etaMevztibi^7g2îiL<^
He whs bom at Bayside, followed the -----------_
sea fier a long time, and afterwards

"PahiXUteY For Iolanta and Children.Wednesday morning, the 
tnok passage by steamer M'a y î t

h es
j For 
! Cute

SACKTILUE, Oct. 22,—The teath of 
Captele Benjamin Read оссиггІН here 
last night. Deceased has been a great 
suite*» with rheumatism for 
years, end In consequence has been 
laid aside from active duties, but other- i 
wise has enjoyed good health until a

•<
ways conducted themselves.

, Crampe 
Diarrhoea.

, All Bowel. 
Complaints

GRAND SCRIBE’S REPORT.
Grand Scribe X. J. Armstrong re

ported 30- divisions had reported for 
tiie quarter ending June 30, and 22 for 
The quarter ending Sept. 30.

During the year Chipman division, 
No. 429, had been organized by Bros. 
H. J. Evans and J. W. Fowler, and 
Two reorganizations have taken place.

many MONTREAL, Oct. 32.—It was definitely 
learned today that Sir Christopher Purnese, 
James Clergue of Sault Ste Marie and other 
prominent American and British capitalists 
have a big scheme on foot to establish a 
big marine insurance company for rite St. 
Lawrence, and also to establish a fast At
lantic service, which will rival the best New 
York services.

It ie a eure, safe and quick remedy.
STOPS THE COUGH 

AMD WORKS OF» THE COLD. There', only one PAIN-KILLER.
» Çpnav Davis’. 

Two sizes, 25c. and 60c.Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tabletseold in one day. Nn Cure, No Pay.^Prtro 1. 
2a cents. jCURE SiGK HEADACHE. *
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AN AUTHi
IND!

Very Rev M; 
of St Mar>| 
of a Most

Hie Valuable і 
Priest Reeo

Authority 
tory a

The Very Rel 
O’Brien, rector I 
Church, bungol 
exceedingly cue 
tant library, wW 
gest private libre 
and books prlnl 
dian languages,! 
dent in Maine, I 

Having been I 
Penobscot Indil 
I eland in OldtoJ 
soon found thal 
him to know tfl 
to properly perl 
ministrations al 
quently, with til 
authorities, he J 
of the public J 
menced his stuJ 
guage from Intel 
ren. He woule 
of all common I 
language, and J 
every word and! 
same method n| 
older people of I 
tinned during 1 
them. The resul 
the most original 
guagé of the Pel 
fill numerous nol 
sizes, numbering 
dojen and togetl 
of pages.

It Hjas from tq 
mass of notes ai 
Fr. O’Brien beta 
ancient language 
original languagl 
led to prepare fol 
Society, his treal 
the Abenaki non 

The publication 
1887, at once won 
tinction for Its aj 
ed a member of I 
studies in India, 
recognition of ol 
and individual sn 
language. He bd 
with, them, authd 
their writings, aJ 
collect, in a mq 
lating to the Indj 
the country, untl 
owner of a value 

Very naturally! 
the most import? 
dian collection of 
upon which he bi 
Indian language 
the Abenaki lane 
ica,” by Rev. S 
which was fount 
N orridgewook, Au 
Fr. Rasle 
The M. S. was fol 
among other pan 
Rasle, and is notd 
ln the library of I 
but the original il 

' і net of the Malnd 
Portland.

One of the firs 
O’Brien set him* 
ing acquired a kfl 
enaki language, w 
index to Basle’s d 

This is a Frencl 
concordance and 
Indian words. In 
mars, parts of thl 
books and catecb) 
Father O’Brien’s 1] 
others, the followll 
Ojibuay and Mohs 
Covq, Lexlgue de 
Dictionary of thej 
Roger Williams' H 
of America, or Aj 
guage of the Nath 
America Called N1 
of the rarest of t 
O’Brien’s collection 
70 pages, called 1 
Booki compiled an 
benefit of the Pe 
maquoddiy tribes, 
book ever printed 
dians in Maitie.

But the most vi 
ant of all the rare 
collection is an aj 
title (which is aln 
missing from the] 
which may be call 

' of the church ati 
containing the litu 
the church and la 
neat, accurate and 
ing or Father Ann 
two manuscripts i 
collection, which і 
burning Of the J 
iPierrevilto to 17І 
music, hymns and 
service. Tÿe Indll 
read and write n 
and some parts I 
were written by tti 
as shown from tfl 
feet handwriting 
places. The leave 
thumbed and won!

In 1879 Father 
Brief Cathchism J 
Oldtown Indians,H 
let of eight pages] 
curiosities of phild 

Fr. O’Brien has] 
American Antlqtj 
only other Maine 
oiety is Hon. Jl 
Portland. Vt. O’H 
American An tiqua 

y recognition of his 
• researches and he 

the highest livinf 
tens pertaining tfl 
languages of thd 
and particularly t| 
Northern America] 

For some time n 
have been Interesj 
folklore and sons 
dians and for seve 
Federation has nj 
clu<b3 a club of la 
town. They are bj 
men, who seem 
their condition. Ifl

At

I
was
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AN AUTHORITY ON

INDIAN LANGUAGE. sgHrHssftrs
Second meal, at 11 o’clock In the morning, 

two boiled eggs, a cup of hot tea or a glass 
of claret and water.

pritd meal, at 1 o'clock In the afternoon,
ЯІЛІГИК

1 “° oH; «НУ Breen vegetables one care* 
— ®at, boiled, but not fried in butter; fruit 
as desired. During this meal drink one glass 
of claret and water If desired, and after that 
no 8ugarCUP Ct tea’ very ll8ht and hot, with

At 4 o’clock In the afternoon drink a large cup of .tea.
For dinner at 7- p. m. the instructions 

given regarding the 1 o’clock repast apply.
Nothing must be eaten that Is not particu

larly specified In this regimen. The vege- 
tables permissible do not Include potatoes 
or any other starchy vegetables. Butter 
must not be eaten. A half hour’s walk after 
each repast is recommended, except when 
fatigue is experienced.

This regimen will not ,in ordinary cases, 
produce any stomach trouble such as the 
German Emperor is reported to be suffer
ing from. Possibly His Imperial Majesty, 
to whom, It may well be conceived, a 
super-abundance of flesh would be a dire 
disaster, had hoped to.improve on the treat
ment recommended and had been taking a 
double dose of the cup that cheers and 
makes thin.

MISTAKES OF HISTORY.

Some Will Know Tales That Are 
" hot True. l—Very Bev. M. C. O’Brien, Rector 

of St Mar>’s, Bangor, Master 
of a Most Difficult ïOBgae

5s

l

Tet for Centuries Faet Had Hot 
Bfen Able to Oaten Up. With 

Fiction In the Baee.

Do
i

/His Valuable Library — Scholarly 
Priest Reeosrniz d as Highest 

Authority on. Abenaki His
tory and Language.

Ij Ml
:

■
,vThe celebration of the King Alfred 

millenary in England and elsewhere 
throughout the British Empire revives 
the stories of the deeds for which the 
Anglo-Saxon has for 
paying honors to the great King’s 
memory, which things he never did. 
Alfred, the King who founded Oxford 
University; who fathered the system 
of trial by jury, and who, as every 
child was taught, let the cakes bum 
in the old woman’s hut, has been laud
ed by millions of the English-speaking 
people.

Unfortunately, historical 
has disclosed that Alfred, 
and great king though he

Cornwall” Steel Ranges«

centuries beenThe Very Rev. BY. Michael Charles 
O’Brien, rector of St. Mary’s Catholic 
Church, Bangor, is the owner of an 
exceedingly curious as well as impor
tant library, which is by far the lar
gest private library on Indian dialects 
and books printed,in the various In
dian languages, possessed by any stu
dent in Maine, if not in New England.

Having been sent as a priest to the 
Penobscot Indians, inhabiting Indian 
Island in Oldtown, in 1877, Fr. O’Brien 
soon found that it was necessary for 
him to know their language in order 
to properly perform his religious ad
ministrations among them, 
quently, with the consent of the town 
authorities, he was appointed a teacher 
of the public school, and there com
menced his study of the native lan
guage from intercourse with the child- 

He would ask them the names

Цare made in large sizes for Hotels, Boarding Houses, Restaurants, 
and other places doing a vast amount of cooking—places whe 

• quality and quantity must be assured in a fixed time.
Made heavy throughout, and only best grades of steel are used; 

they will last a lifetime.
Ventilated oven. Asbestos linings. Clinkerless duplex grates. 

Deep fire-box. Heavy sectional cast-iron linings. Full nickel dress. 
Made with or without reservoir, high shelf, high warming closet

Four sizes and ten styles ; fully guaranteed.
Free pamphlet from local agent or nearest house. *

1
ї іЩ

some measures may be taken to pre
serve the songs and stories of the peo
ple who are so fast passing away.

A choice little volume by Samuel 
Lane Boardman entitled, “Six Private 
Libraries of Bangor, Maine,” states 
that such provision has been made re
garding BY. O’Brien’s library of rare 
works, .that the entire collection will 
eventually be deposited in the per
petual keeping of the Maine Historical 
Society In Portland.

KINO ON CONTINENT.

How Hie Majesty Passed His Time at 
Fredensborg.

■

'Al CRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHOEA 
and all Summer Complaints in Child
ren and Adults readily cured by Ful
ler’s Blackberry Cordial, 
liable. At all dealers at 26 cents.

research 
good man m

... ШЯШШ was, did
nothing of the sort. Most of the pretty 
yarns about Alfred sprang up hundreds 
of years after his death, and are of a 
piece with other entertaining stories 
which may be classed generally under 
U;e head. Mistakes of History.

Probably one of the most affecting 
scenes connected with the making aof 
literature is that described in the oft- 
repeated story of -.he bUnd poet Milton 
dictating Paradise Lost to his daugh
ter. Dr. Johnson, however, has been 
quoted as denying it. 
tbermore, that Milton

Always re- or meat broiler.
'

STREET SIGNS IN MOSCOW.Conse-
Painted Reproductions of the Goods 

Sold Within the Shops. JVTOary Manufacturiim Ca
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, W/NN/PÉO, 

VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.Û.

There is one custom in St. Peters
burg, holding all over Russia, so droll 
that all foreigners laugh at it. The 
shopholders have huge signs over the 

(London Express.) I miserable peepholes they call windows,
RoyM life amid the oak and beech forests I and these signs are painted with the 

of Fredensborg touches lightly upon the 
ideal; It Is quiet, domestic, and blissful. ... .
Down in the English-looking village—not I tne shops. This was formerly a great 
far from the castle—a queer semi-military | convenience to those who could not 
atmosphere pervades. The stolid peasant
terms a check, as it wore, upon the page- , _ . , . ... , , ,
ant brightness of blue uniformed officers and I much, ridiculed >by myself,
soldiers. I One would get along famously in
,„But “P at the snow-white castle, where Russia could he read the law hreak- King Edward and Queen Alexandra have . . Л 3 , t, e£W£ centuries
come to stay, things are different. The outer I *n6 tongue, but the letters in some ' -
world is blocked from both, sight and senses, I fronts and street comers look like the ±ne твіае °f cigar box covers are 

',3 ^at, оГЛ соип‘гу house signs of the zodiac to the average for- s8t»etimes ornamented with a picture
Early rising <lakagf*ataM>I11o?'the Danish elSner and do not mean as much. If Vі* bossus of Rhodes, with ships

court. Visitors at Fredensborg are usually I one could read and form an idea of ™r ІШ1 aa“ Passing between the__
astir long before the workaday worM shakes I syllables, the veriest idiot would have stretched legs of the gigantic statue, 
ичїїіі SSÎ? to m!et tolled6' King8 Of a Passable knowledge of sufficient tea- Pg* Pictures reflect the popular, and 
Denmark coming back from a walk or a I veiling Russia in a month. But the ^nat ror centuries was the historical,
ride about 7 o’clock in the morning; and his | language bars you out and -bowls you toea of the Colossus, which

Г- because '^rforce you do not *“rl°n*.of‘herrtW0^°f 
ample. I know the fifty-two letters that resefn- Уіе worla* І^аУ be interesting to

In fact, the King of Denmark openly avers I ble tripods and crescents and scarf- kiw>w that a11 drawings of the statue
uhpaU?Lr£d tnthand,lDV^ Г’" an^°ther thto8S- more^'are^modern^not nrcle', ІЯ

Long before the castle clock strikes eight I 80 the signs do very well. . modern. not ancient, efforts.
the Whole royal household may be seen 1 For example, a dairy will have a Lol03sua was erected In 305 В. C.

or demonstration on each side of the The most trustworthy of ancient
roll along Its shores. From8here^magn?™ door’ where a cow will stand, flanked -°111 ls contained in a manu-
cent view is to be obtained—not the rugged I by a couple of tubs of butter and lean- 8~Г1Р* dating about 150 В. C., in which
scenery of Scotland, but rather the view Y ing against a -background! of cheeses, height of the statue is given atmeldTwï, МГ^ге^ІегГьГ^І whiie passes of Sing milk S ™ ^entrance to the* harbor

golden brown of ploughed fields; pastures I temptingly round. I was going to say 1 «.nodes is 350 feet across, so that it
green, stopped short upon their journey to I that a pile of eggs was another fea- <vas manifestly impossible that the legs
toenenyvlronm™to ofT^enB^i4B-eUCl1 ture- but never unleea the hen who ls Cotossus should span the en-

After a light morning meal the royal vial- I responsible for them is portrayed loud- to tne P°rt. or that ships should
tors attend to their private or public mat- I ly clucking over their freshness. In sal1 beneath it.
Гтеш t^rgnh^inCOt’Sn^ride,Dand"leby «Pltf of this.1 never ate a fresh egg Col°8sus was
tore and telegrams are continually despatch- I ln st- Petersburug. A fur shop will not Dullt across the harbor, but 
ed to all parts dt the earth. King Edward, I have dMnost fascinating array of fur epen sPace of ground near It; but for 
h^f aff^fra°toritte^dI lined S^Tnents and sealskin coats alL^at a wonderful Statue,
iers arrive and depart from the castle at all I Painted on its doors that will almost Peo,p^e whose sympathies are easily 
times of the day, and matters of moment ге- I tear you out of your droshky, and the aroused have wept over the wrongs of 

‘he ,y?rId,..Iare I fruit stores riot with every color ln the Bel-sarius, the conqueror of the Van- 
ArcX ” 8 W rainbow and exhibit likenesses of dals- who- mar.y were taught, "bbgged

At, half-past one “breakfast’ ’is served, I fruits that have never grown in Rus- “ 3 bread at the city gates,” after hav- 
conrtsung usually of some .three or four sta or anywhere else. And peaches, by ing commanded victorious armies and 
ments“e the%“yaTtîmemuntn the way’ and nectarines of good, sweet Ьее° оУ much sendee to the state. The
evening. Sometimes the eider members of | growth are about 50 cents apiece here. *°°a 01(3 general was unquestionably 
the cdurt make tripe into the outer world I The signs lend great color and gay- an unfortunate and much-abused man,

to the Streets, although you really but there is no proof that he begged 
or to play cricket on the velvety lawns that | never care to buy anything. The goods ms "ving at the city, gates or else- 
fringe the castle side. I are all very mussy and cheap, and the */І1еге- Yét, Van Dyke engraved him,
Pimte8^rt“y A^d® tolathe te^rïîSIn8 d^ fa™"as Bu=»ian silver not nearly so “f great Frenchman,
partment of these outings he invariably at- | artistic nor so handsome as our own. pamiea 1,lm» ana tragedies and 
tends himself. I In leather and in marble this northern nmnees were written around him in
sWoM^uon8 Ayeth|8;;№4ntime Р®^е excel the1 world. CJhicago Chro- Pellet he did slt at the city 
a long line of carriages draw up around the I n-c-e- gates a forlorn and disconsolate object
semi-circular drive. The King of Denmark L— —  .......... with palm outstretched for alms.
allots his guests their places, and himself,f • ..... mow see The facts are that a consniracvdrives the leading vehicle to a favorite spot I HEART DISBASF. against the T .. . ^ , У
Ш the neighborhood. 1 , against the Emperor Justinian being

The Czar, King George, Princesses Vic- I Some Facts Regarding the Oenld i*rr*.ee discovered, two of Belisarlus’s officers 
toria and Mau», Prince Nicholas, and some- some Гае” Re*»Mln* “• К»РИ Iserease confessed under torture that the old 
times Prince and Princess Christian, prefer I of Heart Trouble. general was in the nint h. „„„„to cycle. At present there Is much good- I rr -л-> *** Lne plot. He wels con—
natured rivalzy between the Czar and King I Heart troubles, at least among the demned without fùrther hearing, his 
George as to which of them is the most ex- | Americans, are certainly increasing, property sequestrated, and he suffered 
EfJüSï®1;. Sf Czar flnds that he is I and while this may be largely due to imprisonment for six months His in.- ^^^kV оГте°ПН^епГи Æÿ excitement and worry of Ameri- nocence being establish^ Darius 

pleased at being able to take one hand off ln I can business life, it is more often the was released, and he died about a 
order to lift his hat to passershy. I rsult of weak stomachs, of poor diges- year later. But that he ever was re-

Our own King Edward, prefers his motor I tion. dneed tk. i. . ? , ,to other modes of conveyaace, and may be I — . . M <^e“ [° tbe extremity of begging is
seen speeding along the white Fredensborg I Heal organic disease is incurable, declared to be absolutely untrue, 
reads at a *ood round pace. The local au- I but not one case in a hundred of The school book tale of William TollS^s^SL^forcaÆ tr°,Ul>le iS, shooting an apple from h,7sÔnThead
fle on the public highways. One of these I close relation between heart is also without foundation in fact,
forbids you to drive on roads of “insuffl- I trouble and poor digestion Із because Toll's name doesn’t even appear in the 
cient” width tôt the vagaries of frightened I both organs are controlled by the same chronicles of Zurich and th*Œ Mi t ÏÏÏÏL the sympathetic and P-enmo- ancient ^riting ^ whlch the sto^te

turn a blind eyp should King Edward inad- I Sastrlc. mentioned bears date some 200' vears
vertently miscalculate the measurements of I In another way also the heart is af- after the event it nretends t-n‘sasKtK............... s xr to™ -srr vsrîïin due time, and dinner—which consists of І causes gas and fermentation Scandinavian saga. A similar bit of
seven courses—is served. I from half digested food. There is a “history” Is related nf wnii.m

A11 /?y,al members of the household j feeling of oppression and heaviness in Cloudsley in England in the t ieth 
are expected to be present at this meal, to I .i— /-heat -, fV,„ c-iouasiey ln England in the twelfth
which select court friends are often invited. caused by pressure of the centruy.
The question of etiquette is not too strictly I distended stomach on the heart and Coming down to later tlmSff the neo-
adhered to, conversation running merrily I lungs, interfering with their action, ni„ -, . times, tne peoround the table under cover of music from I hence arises nalnltatlon and short і .v “ different countries claim-
the band of Use Danish Life Guards. I hJ~th anses Palpitation and short ed three different men as inventors of

After dinner, coffee is taken in the garden, I urrttln' _ the steam engine. In America there
while the gentlemen light their cigars and I Poor digestion also poisons the !a , nnrmia- v.,,.. . ... f3- X7®rfeither repair to the billiard room or go for I blood, making it thin and watery, RoberiXlton^ m У
a stroll in the castle grounds. I TOu..b „ . nooert BTilton built the firstAbout half-past eight or nine tea is served I _ states and weakens the heart. ful englne steamboat,
in the apartments of the Queen and Dowager I The most sensible treatment for 
Empress, where family music is played; and | heart trouble is to improve the diges- 
iu the adjoining rooms a game of cards is 1 tion and to insure the prompt assimi- 
generally indulged in. / I -,

At half-past ten fruit and milk are serve* І 1а„ГГ OI I<T)a' 
and about eleven o’clock the royal family I This can be done by the regular use 
and their visitors, part for the night. I after meals of some safe, pleasant and

But before the old King retires the senti- I p(Tardive dtoowtlve 111,-nels usually see him making a tour of the I Р^Ї5?Га;*І0П’ JH1®
stables, where he distributes a liberal quan- I StuarVe Dyspepsia TaWets, which
tlty of bread and sugar to Ms dumb friends, | may be found at most drug stores, and

which contain valuable, harmless di
gestive elements in a pleasant, con-

■ren.
of all common objects in their own 
language, and would make notes of 
every word and definition given. This 
same method was Allowed with ■ the 
older people of the village, and con
tinued during his residence among) 
them. The result was a large mass of 
the most original notes upon the lan
guage of the Penobscots. These notes 
All numerous note books of different 
sizes, numbering in all more than a 
doyen and together embrace hundreds 
of pages.

It i^as from this study and the vast 
mass of notes and facts gathered that 
Fr. O’Brien became Interested in the 
ancient language of the Abenaki—the 
original language of Maine^-and was 
led to prepare for the Maine Historical 
Society, his treatise on etymology of 
the Abenaki noun.

і
He said, fur- 

never even per
mitted his daughters to learn to read 
and write.

Likewise the story that the Duke of 
Clarence was drowned in a butt of 
Malmsey is 
passed curr

4$
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SIS THOMAS SAILS FOB-HOME.reproduction of the wares that are ln LOST.
NEW YORK, Oct. 22,—Sir Thomas 

Llpton sailed for home today on the 
Celtic.
he had not given up the fight for the 
America’s cup. As the vessel pulled 
out from her dock he was forced to 
bow and wave his handkerchief 
tineally ln response to the cheers from, 
those on the dock.

Sir Thomas Upton’s yacht, the Erin, 
will sail at noon tomorrow.

Just before salting, Sir Thomas 
iterated to a reporter his intention, 
expressed yesterday, to wait a reas
onable time and then challenge again 
for the America’s cup.

“Will you challenge with a new 
boat?" he was asked.

“I cannot say anything about 
boat until I have seen the designers,” 
he replied.

GLASGOW, Oct. 22.—Sir Thomas 
Upton, while desiring to avoid 
opoliztng the British side of the Am
erica’s cup contests, has already taken 
steps towards a third contest for the 
trophy. Captain Robert Wringe, whp 
returned here from New York on the 
Anchor line steamer City of Rome, 
yesterday, went to Fairlie and had a 
long conference with W. Fife, Jr., as 
to whether he would undertake design
ing the Shamrock HI. for a series of 
races in 1902. It is understood that 
Mr. Fife was opposed to rushing out 
a challenger for 1902. He considered 
the time too short to do his best work, 
but was willing to design a challenger 
to race In the autumn of 1903. No ab
solute arrangements can be made un
til Sir Thomas Upton arrives, but 
there ls little doubt that a challenge 
will be sent. /

Acting on Mr. Fife’s suggestion, 
Captain Wringe went to Caroloch, to 
provide for the better preservation of 
the Shamrock I., which will be used in 
the trials on this side of the water. 
The Shamrock II. will be employed in 
the trials on the American side of the 
water.

LOST—On October 6th, between Smith town, 
Kings County and City Road, St. John, s 
Black Leather Handbag. Finder will be^ re
warded by leaving at E. V. WBTMORE’S, 
<42 City Road or J. S. SMITH’S, Smith town, 
Kings County, N. B.

read, and even at the present day was
Before going aboard he saiderror of history which 

as genuine for severalz
con- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN.

That the Co-partnership heretofore exist
ing beteen Erb ft Sharp, Commission Mer
chants, was dissolved by 
November 1st, last 

The business will be continued by Gee. N. 
Erb, st the old stand, Stall A, City Market, 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt returns at the best 
possible prices.

out-
'■■mmutuel consent on

re-
ЩШwas ac-

mThe publication of this treatise in 
1887, at once won a justly merited, dis
tinction for its author. He was elect
ed a member of the society, and his 
étudiée in Indtanology gave him^ the 
recognition of either learned societies, 
end individual students of the Indian 
language. He became a correspondent 
with, them, authors sent him copies of 
their writings, and he commenced to 
collect, in a modest way, works re
lating to the Indians of many parts of 
the country, until at present he is the 
owner of a valuable collection.

Very naturally the first and by far 
the most important book in the In
dian collection of BY. O’Brien, end one 
upon which he based his studies of the 
Indian language is the “Dictionary of 
the Abenaki language in North Amer
ica,” by Rev. Sebastin Rasle, 6. J„ 
which was found after the fight at 
Norridgewook, Aug. 12, 1724, in which 
Fr. Rasle was killed by the English. 
The M. 6. was found in a “strong box” 
among other papers belonging to Fr. 
Rasle, end is now one of the treasures 
in the library of Harvard University,

• but the original iron box is In the cab
inet of the Maine Historical Society in 
Portland.

One of the first tasks which Fr. 
O’Brien set himself about after hav
ing acquired a knowledge of the Ab
enaki language, was the making of an 
index to Basle’s dictionary.

This is a Frejich Indian index or a 
concordance and explanation of 8,000 
Indian words. In dictionaries, gram
mars, parts of the Scriptures, prayer 
books end catechisms there are in 
Father O’Brien’s library, among many 
others, the following; Grammar of the 
Ojibuay and Mohawk, by Jean Andre 
Covq, Lexigue de la Langue Iroquoise, 
Dictionary of the Créé (cris) language, 
Roger Williams’ Key to the Language 
of America, or'An Help to the Lan
guage of the Natives in that Part of 
America Called New England!” One 
of the rarest of the books la Father 
O’Brien’s collection is a little 16 mo of 
70 pages, called The Indian Prayer 
Book) compiled and arranged for the 
benefit of the Penobscot and Passa- 
maquoddy tribes. This is the first 
book ever printed for the use of In
dians in Mattie.

But the • most valuable and import
ant of all the rare manuscripts in the 
collection is an ancient- book without 
title (which is almost the only leaf 
missing fronts the entire 670 pages), • 
which may be called a gradual service 
of the church at mass and vespers, 
containing the liturgy and prayers for 
the church and laity. This ls in the 
neat, ace
ing of*Father Aubrey, being one of the 
two manuscripts saved from his large 
collection, which was destroyed by the 
burning of the Abenaki church in 
Pierreville in 1769. It contains the 
music, hymns and signs used In the 
service. T£e Indians were taught to 
read and write by the missionaries; 
and some parts of this manuscript 
were written by the Indians themselves 
as shown from the crude and imper
fect handwriting appearing ln some 
places. The leaves of the book are 
thumbed and worn from much usage.

In 1879 Father O’Brien printed "A 
Brief Cathcbism for the Use of the 
Oldtown Indians,” and a little pamph
let of eight pages, which ls one of -the 
curiosities of philology.

Fr. O’Brien has been elected to the 
American Antiquarian Society. The 
only other Maine member of the so
ciety ■ is Hon. James P. Baxter of 
Portland. BY. O’Brien’s election to the 
American Antiquarian Society was in 

у recognition of. Ms services in Indian 
■ researches and he ls today considered 

the highest living authority On mat
tery pertaining to the history and 
languages of the American Indians, 
and particularly those of Eastern and 
Northern America.

For seme time past the club women 
have been Interested in preserving the 
folklore end songs of the Maine In
dians and for several years the Maine 
Federation has numbered among He 
clulbS a club of Indian women of Old
town. They are bright. Intelligent wo
men, who seem anxious to improve 
their condition. It is to be hope4 that

.GEO N. ERB,
Stall A. City Market

a new

$3aDay$uregfe^
furnish the work and teaeh you free; you wor* in 

the locality where you lhre. Send ne your sddrèes 
explain the business fully; УішешЬег we guaranis 
fttof »3 for fvery oay'i work. absolutely wire, write at once. 
ПОТШЬ вПЛЖІИГАШі ЧЛч Пехвоо. WtMOaOf, ОЯТ.
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A REMEDY FOB IR8E6ÜLAH1TIIS
superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coehia, Peony- 
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or post 
tree tor 61.60 from BVAMS ft SONS, Limited, 
Montreal and TorontorCaneda, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pbarmaeeu- * 
tlcal Chemist,. Southampton, England.

on an
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Expert*, New Yorjc Life Building, 
Atlantic BuiUiiuz, Washington-1). O

jro-
STEM WATCH
SET,

A MODEiRN FABLE. 
by George Ade.

A farm Lad wanted to escape the 
Drudgery, so he went up to the City, 
and after he had been there for fifteen 
Years he had a nice Position. He 
stood on his Feet from eigiit to six 
fevery day cracking up Dress Goods, 
a^d'after he paid his Beard and Room 
Rent there was nothing left of his Sal
ary except the Crust.

After many Years he went back to 
visit his Brother who had remained 
on^the Farm. He found Jed in a 
Hammock reading a Crop Report.

“Why are you not working?” ask'ed 
the" Commercial Brother.

“What is there to do?” asked Jed. 
“The Wlnd-МШ is pumping Water for 
the Stock, grinding up the Chop-Feed, 
and working the Churn. I finished my 
Fall Plowing yesterday.”

“Plowing ls Hard Work,” said the 
City Salesman, sympathetically.

“Oh, I don’t know,” replied Jed. “I 
use a Riding Plow with a White Um
brella over me, and a Cushion on the 
Seat. You may not know it, but the 
Farmer is getting too Strong to Work. 
You can’t make him use a Walking 
Plow any more. He plants his Com 
with a Check-Row Machine, lifts his 
Hay with A. Patent Fork, cuts his 
Grain with a Self-Binder that has a 
Bundle Carrier attached, and then puts 
it through a Steam Thresher that cuts 
the Bands, does the Feeding, measures 
the Grain, and dumps It into the "Wa
gon and stacks the straw. I suppose 
about next Year they’ll have 
dad-kinged Attachment that* will go np 
to the Bank and cash the Grain Tick
ets.

STEM
WIND FREEшшш ,

1
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNES Щ

CHLORODYNE m■

mmТНИ ILLUSTRATED^^LONDON NEWS, at

“If I were asked which single medicine t 
should prefer to take abroad with me 1» 
likely to he meet generally useful, to 'the

a Urge number of simple ailments forms Its 
besf recommendation.’’

a

DR. J. C01MS BBOWIiS
omoBODmurate and beautiful handwrit- .sufeess-

ЩШ НМРЩН In Eng
land, the Marquis of Worcester, who 
published an account of a steam en
gine ln 1663, Ijas received credit for the 
invention.
Caus (1615) was regarded as the genidh 
who had given to the wdrld 

.motive power. Each of them may have 
conceived and worked out the idea qf 
a steam engine without the slightest 
knowledge of what had teen done in 
that direction before their day, but 
none of them might rightly lay claim 
to being the first In the field.

On April 17, 1543, Don Blasco de 
Garay launched a boat of 200 tons bur
den at Barcelona, in the presence of 
the Emperor Charles V. The boat was 
propelled by steam, and made ten 
miles an hqur. She was called La 
Sanctlsslma Trinidada. The Emperor 
gave to Don- Blasco a handsomer pre
sent, but did not regard the invention 
as practicable; and nothing came- of It; 
Frein, tills It would seem that 

denturies behind tJie times.

HALIFAX FISHERMAN KILLED

IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DimliBU, Dysentery, Cholera.In France, Solomon de
:

a new

: Шщsome
the horses.

Such, then, is the life ln this colony of 
peace. Is It to be wondered at that Queen 
Alexandra, the Empress of Russia, the Czar, I venient form.
and our own King will combine in thinking I It is safe to say that the regular

stand for all that is Arcadian. | form of stomach trouble except >can-
cer of the stomach.

Full sized pàckage of these tablets 
at 60 cents. Uttle

.■ e
7“The lowly Agriculturist now has his 

Telephone arid daily Rural Delivery, 
and a Rubber-Tire Buggy, and when 
he meets on ordinary Dry Goods 
Salesman such as you he just cracks 
his 82 Red Whip and drives right over 
him. Don’t you come out here pitying 
the Poor Farmers! We’ve gof'every- 
thing you have ln the City, except the 
Noise. I’m going to put Golf Links In 

“the west 40 next year. Then as soon as 
they give away an Automobile with one 
hundred Tobacco Tags and somebody 
gets up a Corn Shuoker that will do 
the Work, ГИ be 'fixed.” , V

MORAL—The Department Store Em
ploye is not the only, one who has a 
Snap.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE #11
ЬШ* м-

J • T. DAVIINPOBT
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KAISER REDUCING WEIGHT. . ,,

------  I sold by druggists
His ^sty^atid^toJ^ FolloTring^toe Tea-1 book on stotnachlroubles mailed free.

Mich*83 F" A" uart*Co” Marshall,

ift> Great Russell at.
Ï= <«

LET SOMETHING GOOD ВИ ВАГО

.When over the fair tome of Meed or toe 
The «tadew of disgrace shall tall: Instead 

Of words of blame, or proof of thus and
> bet rom^blng good be aaM. ; уЩ

Forget riot that no fellow-being yet 
May fall so low but Iofi m*y lift his

Even the cheek of *ame wtth teem is wet. 
If something good be raid.

No generous heart may vainly tom aside 
In ways of sympathy; no seed so dead 

But may awaken strong and glorified.
If something good be said.

And so I charge ye, by the thorny crown 
Andhy the cross on which the Saviour

And by your own soul’s hope if fair re
nown,

Ut something good Be said.
—From Home-Folks, by James Whitcomb 

Riley.

BERLIN, Oct 14.—Emperor William is In
disposed. He is suffering from stomach 
trouble, said to be the result of drinking a 
great deal of tea In order to reduce his
weight

With reference to the assertions of French I CORK, Oct 22,-JTohn Redmond; M.

& semMz, Wkz
“We have reliable Information that there I an Immense crowd and numerous ad- 

hunü°ngM"onn.,0SftoTto^ аго Ldressea were presented to him. 

best proof that he Is ln good health.

. m•і

JOHN RfDNPNO’S VISIT.
FUlton

swas
-

PH
*

. BOSTON, Oct. 22.—Thee fishing schooner 
Arthur Btnney arrived at her berth here to 
day with her flag at half-mast and having 
on board the body of Joseph Clark, "one of 
her crew, who was killed by falling from 
the crosstreee to the deck of the schooner 
’fhile she was on Georges Bank Oct 19. 
Clark was 3* years of age, and belonged to 
Halifax, N. S,

1-----------—------------------V
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS of Mc

Lean’s Vegetable W^rm Syrup, get the 
genuine, don’t be deceived with any 
remedy offered to be just as good.

In the course of a general reply Mr. 
Redmond asserted that he was not go
ing beydnd the Atlantic on a begging 

If Hie Imperial Majesty of Germany is I mission, hut rather to appeal to Irtsh- 
really drinking tea to reduce Me weight, I Americans to take “their proper place
to! ^Л^еГ'£“yot£îty”tor >n the battles of the old cour.-
Bumption Is that hie medical advieera are | try. 
acquainted with the method detailed by an
eminent member of the French Academy,of ■ WANTHTiy-A гам* nf НмЛярЬр that

"ЖМі.'ІІі: ^
First meal, at 8 o’clock ln the morning, I from ten to twenty minutes.

, NINE! TÏMB3S OUT OF ТЕЖ Paln- 
atlller will be found to fill ypur nheds 
as a household remedy. Used as a Uni
ment for ptlffness and taken internally 
for all béwel complaints. Avoid sub
stitutes. '26c. and 60c

Tee-Drinltlng Regimen. ' ЇЙ
■
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Ftvtsy—I only sells free papers dis 
morn In’. Gee, but Гві gittin’ sick of 
dis literary business.—Kansas City In
dependent.
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Some Reasons
Why You Should Insist on Having

OIL
Renders hard leather soft 
Especially prepared.
Keeps out water. J 
A heavy bodied oil.
Harness
An excelled* preservative. 
Reduces cost of your hafnesx, 
Never burns the leather ; its 

fficienev is increased, 
ecures best service, 
titchea kept from breaking.

Oil
|s sold in all 
Localities Manoftctnmd by 

Imperial OU Company»
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ion.
with Dr. Slocum’s

id Emulsion of Cod

irow off dead patter 

with Oxojeli, Dr.

to Dr. Slocum in

Imlted,

papers will please write

»r the formation of dlvt- 
received from residents 

Comer, Queens Co., and 
rthumberiand Co. 
hnual session "twd divi- 
bome dormant, viz., ТІ1- 
l Long Reach, and For- 
129, in Westmorland Co. 
p total number of divi- 
by one.

g statistics have been 
I the returns to hand : 
[joined by card, 1-22; re- 
Hthdrawn, 123; expelled 
f pledge, 8; expelled for 
t deaths, 4; No. of divi- 
tt members contributing, 
non-contributing mem- 

Msion receipts, 82,984.32; 
1.48; cash on hand and

e called to the small 
qcietles making returns 
’ ending June 3Ô and 
being only 30 per cent 
and 50 per cent for the 
t of a special circular 
Blame for this is largely 
aties of the G. W. P.
I to propagation work 
knee account prevents 
toe. Most of what has 
ls by volunteer effort, 
needed is a regular or- 
jgitor.
f~men to visit the divi- 
lel and encourage them.
' "people's department 
done.. In St. John one 
CJrusaders is in active 
his is the only one in 
rhe secretary spoke of 
pf this work and urged 
o pronounce clearly on

The society is

r district divisions, St. 
I counties are the only 
Se, and both are doing 
do riot receive the en- 

py deserve. The visit
ons are not as well at- 
Ishould be.
pe order generally was 
berically, nor wealthy, 
[in it many men earn- 
Its purpose and propa- 
Kples with courage and 
b finally triumph. The 
In the register though 
[fiber, were all in. good 
brking order and har- 
krywherc.
p made of the death 
uslon of Sister Marlon 
Bd. superintendent of 
work, and a faithful 

[member of Newcastle

Grand Scribe earnest-
». W. P. and members 
1 for their thoughtful- 
B6S, and urged all te 
ie good work.
I report showed ex- 
rst half year of 864.87. 
Id by previous caeh on 
ind 850 received from 
Bking a total on the 
LlS, and leaving a bai
lor the last half year 

out was 893.58. 
rats the above balance 
№1.26 received from 
totalling $196.67, and 
ft balance on hand of

On

pr the ensuing year 
follows: L. P. D. Til- 

J. Wesley Fowler, 
[A; A. J. Armstrong, 
pom as Lawson, Grand 

Geo. Steel, Grand 
|. Dole of Gkipman,

A. Morrison, Mira- 
itinel; Jacob S. Kier- 
[B. T. P. W.

meeting J. S. Kier- - 
M b G, Whittaker, : 
pong those present.

ORIA
tod Children.
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і Î2.—It waa definitely 
ріг Chriatopher Furaese, 
lult Ste Marie and other 
I and British capitalists 
[ on foot to establish a/ 
le company for tfhe St. 
[to establish a fast At- 
I will rival the best New
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ВДм-бемгаІ 
With ШШІж

Visit

OTTAWA, Oil 
was in the city! 
had another I 
Cartwright anci 
Ject of the fasti 
believed that I 
acquainted thl 
Chrietopher i-'iJ 
question. Some! 
spent discussinj 
propesed servi™ 
tains his prefefl 
summer port ol 
line. I

A conference I 
tain and Siftvnl 
ecutive of -the I 
and a sub-come 
took place SatJ 
delegates presel 
support of theil 
territories shoul 
autonomy, and 1 
ent dominion gl 

It Is understoa 
premiers are tol 
ent at the corol 
the idea being * 
ceremonies as I 

, and at the sad 
of every portil 
British -rule. J 
Sir Wilfrid has] 

The marine dj 
of its intention j 
lantern from SM 
ner Beach, east I 
Halifax harbor,] 
an improved od 
painted bed.

A number of] 
county, Bay ™ 
changed from rej 
conical bstlÿd.

The repairs té. 
ism of the light] 
of Pandy, havè-4 

Chief Justice 
diets the Torod 
be is about to re 

The governor j 
was at 9L Bard 
unveiled * mura 
the memory of | 
and Brady, who 1 
berg. There wa 
of the city eorpi 
out.

RH*!*:

OTTAWA, od 
of militia Is hoi 
war gratuities fl
of the Canadian 
tlngents, whose 
known to the d 
tlon as to the wfi 
dlviduaJs will bJ 
accountant of d 
are Private J. T. 
John, N. B.; Prf 
battery, Newcast 
Campbell, Fredei 
Durant, Sussex,. 
Carney and T. 
Pete F. Chapman 
A Cameron, їм 
Canadian Regime 

(Npte—Pte. Gej 
turned to South 
Durant is in the 
at Moncton, Pte. 
turned to South 
Walsh is in St. 
received his ma 
Duke’s hands.)

Three hundred 
medals are now 
About TOO will be 

A special mlUti 
conveys the thane 
era! eommading t| 
ilia on the highly] 
which the forcée 
ceremonial dutiei 
during the recent] 
Duchess of Cord 

At the royal re 
Toronto the gene 
troops, their eo« 
■their steadinessJ 
but yery few exti 
earned the «M 
Highness, and Я 
reason to belle] 
selected to red

42

u з Choke,
The

our price
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щ■» 4*=ened on until he heard/the bells of the 
} preceding horses; blit, coming up. Це 

found that that men-was also lost; and, 
as Is the tendency of those who are 
confused in the forest or on the mohrs,
they were both moving in a eirçle, and , _ , ,w , „ .*■
the runner of the one lost slSigh was’ ±£St2r~J?** Щ>4?- P°.rter, from Kiegs- 
followmg the runner'of theOthTr lost 0,оЖ

sleigh round and round. At last it oç- master, bal. ’
V, curfed td themi to look at the north RS£hES2??rter- ^.Gilchrist,- fromBoeton,

™s= « SSSfe »
™ aJî,W yeaTB. a steam* ia 0116 bewildered soul following anothf- gua«c Alice May, 18. Marray, from Beaver
er called the Princess Alice, with a er bewilder soul, and only those whb 3^Lb?„UstLBea3erv,42- Supper, from-Can-

haVe,ln iuch tlme ** their eye on the ïj^rrâm
eme®' 606 there was an awful rooming star of our Christian faith S&icer, from Harhorvllle; Minnie C, 12, Mc-

eacriflce of life A boatman from the can find their way out or be strong K«4 f*>m„.Tivei‘ton-
short put out for the rescue, and he enough to lead others with an ali ner w°c* ^T811" o4.ca??’ 1>172- Fraser, fromhad a big boat, and he got it so' full thft ^ £?*„£?“’ Sch°fleld and Co’ ma“8’ m6“

it would not hold another person, and “But," says some one, “you Christian Sch Pardcn G Thomson (Am), 162, Burnie, 
as he laid hold of the oars to pull for people keep telling us to ‘coroe.’ yet Л ^^oore, bai.
the shore, leaving hundreds helpless you .*> not tell us how to come." That m^tor^bri ’ ’ a on’ trom Ba8tport,
and drowning, he cried out, “Oh that charge shall not be true on this Oc- Sdti Harry Morris, 38. McLean, from Qua- 
1 had a bigger boat!" Thank God caaion. Come believing! Come re- “Lto ®5etonr"£or harbor, 
that I am not thus limited and that I penttogî Come praying! After aU fr^^TaTl^r- 2“Гв 8 HSFtSi 
can promise room for all in this gospel the* God haa been doing for six thoua- Hampton; str Centreville, 32, Graham from 
boat. Get in; come in! And yet there and years, sometimes through pati*tr 9aPdy c5Xe; 801,8 C|arisse, 55, Sulivan, from 
is room. Boom in the heart of a pard- archs and sometimes through proph- McGrath, from
oning God. Room in heaven. ets and at last through the culmina- ,.Oet it-Sch Joseph Hay, 165, Phipps, from

I also apply the word of my text to tlon of all the tragedies on Golgotha, Campobello for Apple River—tor harbor 
those who would like practical comfort, dan any one think that Gbd will dot в т ПЬ McLean» ,rom New Y»rk.
It-any ever escapé the struggle of life, welcome your coming? Will a father Sch Waiter МІНег Ш Barton from 
I have not found them. They are not &t vast outlây construct a mansion for York. N C Scott, bid. ’ " tmm N w
certainly among the prosperous classes, his son and lay out parks white With ■A-Pestvlse—Schs Trilby, 31, McDormand,
In most cases It was a struggle all the statues and green with foliage and all w? J„Plar*c> Вага-
way up till they reached the prosperity Vaparkle with fountains and then not ^ Й шТьУ;^І 
and since they have reached dhese allow his soil td live in the house or from Clementsport. „... * e *^гвял»
fceights there have been perplexities, Walk In the parks? Has God built his Cleared,

and accrescent of all power. It is the ^anxieties and crises which were almost house of gospel mercy and will then re- Oct 22—str inmn n
heiress of most if the past end the al- enough to shatter the nerves and turn fuse entrance to his children? Will1 a h?Uo. ’ ’ r amP°"
mener of most<of the future. “Come!" the brain. It would be hard to tell government at great expense build life ®arlc Prosperino, Dodero, for Buenos 
You may pronounce it so that all the which have the biggest fight in this 1 saving stàtlons all alone the rnsst ahd A£resL_ „
heavens will be heard in Its cadences world, the prosperities or the adversit- boats that can hover unhurt like^a boro^^eUe Whtolln Ctor '’іиГиЇЇ?1" 

or pgonounce it so that all the woes of les, the conspicuities or the obscurities. | petrel over thé wildest surge and the;n I „oèt 23—str State of Maine] -Thompsou^for
time and eternity shall reverberate In Just as soon as you have enough sue- j when the lifeboat has reached tAe B^to,D л < ^ .
its one syllable. It Is on the lip of cess to attract the attention of others wreck of" a ship In the offing not allow І У’ Гог Clpe Town vla
saint and profligate. It is the might- the envies and jealousies are let loose | the drowning to seize the life line or Sch Cora May, Harrington, for City Island
iest of all solicitants either for good or from their kennel. The greatest crime ] take the boat for the shore in safety? I 1 ь .

t v. that you can commit in the estimation Shall God provide at the cost o' his Р^ь^го’^міииіпа^н^яем ?atte«’ ntor
Today I weigh anchor and haul in of others is to get on better than they only Son’s assassination escape for a vmT ' M ’ Hatfield- lor Port Gre" 

the planks and set sail on that great do. They think your addition is their | sinking world and then turn a deaf eàr I °ct 24-4Sch Genesta, Tower, tor Provi- 
ward, although I am sure I will not be subtraction. Five hundred persons I to the erv that enfnee nn r™™ it-» J de”ce-able to reach the farther shore. I will atari for a goal of success; one Ses breakers^ P fr°m Щ Й » '
let down the fathoming line into this it, and the other four hundred and ^ Sch Maggie mX° McLean? tor Bcltuate
sea and try to measure its depths, and. ninety-nine are mad. It would take] TWO THINGS TO BELIEVE. >- j Sch Priscilla, OntaVllle, tor Stoningtôn.
though I tie together all the cables and volumes to hold the story of the | ■ . „ r I Trtlby' McDormand, for
cordage I have on board. I will not be wrongs, outrages and defamations that I .v ВиЧ say’ .“№ere are so maey j M^^durrav^tor All<?
able to touch bottom. All the power have come upon you as a result of your I thfLK~„ ^ l? belleYe and 80 many 1 Spicer, for HarborriH?; west wind" Morgan’

of the Christian religion is in that success. The warm Sun of prosperity I v ж L l°e 8ha,,e ot a creed tbat .i l tor Clementsport; Wallu(a, Theal. tor River
word, “Come.” The dictatorial and brings Into life a swamp full of an- I x?V® t°, a30p- that 1 am ket>t bade/’ 1 Hebert
commendatory in religion are of no noying insects. On the other hand the ] fï.?’ T°4 need ^ellev but - two
avail. The imperative mood is not the unfortunate classes have their strug- I < . ^T"na™fly’ that Jeaus christ ——
appropriate mood when we would hâve glea for maintenance. To achieve a I lnt° 1 ' ® w ■ “ to 861,6 sinners and that
people savingly impressed. They may livelihood by one who had nothin* to І '?,?M °* them- “Buti” you say. ,
be yoaxed, but they cannot be driven, start with, and after awhile for a fam- I 1 50 l?V!v® h®0? of those ®llnSa!" Do ] ^ vla s?ulunda. from Giver-
Ли??? <>Ur homer" at a ,ly es wel1- Md carry this on until Ьеагі^'уе^^Н^Ть W‘th ^ your ».aco, G?t П, Rex. Sweet; Eve-
friendly knock the door will be opened; children are reared and educated and I _Tes. Why, then, you have ] lyo. Tatts, from 8t John: Harry Morris, Mc-
but on attempt to force open our door fairly started in the world and to do I ^®a8ed trom death lnto l«e. Why ] Nellle В Gray, Smith,

the assailant In prison. Our this amid all the rivalries of burinas Zw °f I ^ARVBrV BANK? Oct 22-Aril sch Ravoia
theological seminaries, which keep and the uncertainty of crops and the Ith® Almighty. Why, then, you] from st John.
young men three years in their curri- fickleness of tariff legislation with an I ar® №,Mr ^ heiress of an inherit- I At №Uham, Oct 21, str Micmac. Fraser,
culum before launching them Into the occasional labor strike and here and |ance **** wlu declare dividends from ] Latham Get eg tt .
ministry, will do well if in so short there a financial ^nfc t^wn in, to Î « JJ“1V,°ng,?ter “1" 8tar3 are dead' «огіеу^^т'м^ое^. Str Nether Mo,me’

a time they can teach the candidates mighty thing to do, and there are I llelUUUl Prince of God, why do you | At Yarmouth, Oct 1», schs Glenroaa, Fin-
. for the holy office Tow to say with right hundreds and thousands of such her- I a°dT ta?e- . yoar' coronet? ]%nf”ïïr у„Тк Y°rk: Proh‘blUon- Doucette,

emphaeia tod intonation and power oes and heroines who live unsung and 1 Lord AlmlKhty, why do | At Hillsboro,k(M 23, schs Wascano Baiser
that one wtord ‘-Соте!” That man who die unhonored. | yo.u n? mount your throne? Pass up | from St John; Ethyl в Summer, Read from

- -^n|j|j|||^|- Aj - - Ц - ж-.цц||р|| , , . , —

ho’has such power 
to persuade Теоріє to quit the wrong 
and begin the .right went through a 
series ot losses, bereavements, perse
cutions end the trials of twenty or 
thirty years before they could make it 
a triumph of grace every time they 
uttered the word "Come."

л
SHIP NEWS. /у

SERMON.і
PORT OF 8T. JOHN. 

Arrived.Rev. Dr, Tfcltbàge in His Discourse Calls AU People to Glad
ness and Opens the; Doors to Expectancy What is:

;
Ю

WASHINGTON, Oct, 20,—In this dis
course Dr. Talmage calls all people to 
gladness and opens all the doors of ex
pectancy; texts. Genesis vi, 18, "Oomei" 
Revelations xxli, 17, “Oome." 

fit ■ Imperial, tender and tiUI persuasive 
his the word “Gome." Six. hundred and 

seventy-eight times is it found in the 
Scriptures. It stands at the front gate 
of tbe BIMe as in my first text,- invit
ing antediluvians into Noah’s ark, arid 
it etatids at the other gate of the Blbii 
as in my second text, Inviting the post- 
dlluvlana of all later ages into the erk 
of a Saviour’s mercy, “Come” is only 
a word of four letters, but it is the 
queen of words, and nearly the entire 
nation of English vocabulary bows to 
its scepter. Tt is an ocean Into which 
empties ten thousand rivers of mean
ing. Other words drive, but this beck
ons. All moods of feeling hath that 
word "Come.” Sometimes it weepe and 
sometimes it laughs, 
prays, sometimes it tempts, and some
times it destroys. It sounds from the 
door of the church and from the sera
glios of Sin, from the gates of heaven 
and the gates of hell. It is confluent

;

m

Castoria is for Infants and ChiMrea.. Castoria Is o
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contâtes neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty 
Mothers.

■'
years* use by Millions of 

Castoria destroys Worms and allays Peverish- 
ness. Castoria cores Diarrhoea and Wind Colic, 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, rcgidates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children's 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

Castoria

Sometimes it

Castoria. Castoria.
“ Caetorle із an excellent medicine for 

Mothers have repeatedlynold me 
of its good effect upon their children-."

Da G. C. Osgood. Lowell, Moss.

“Ceatorie Is so well adapted to chVdren 
that I recommend it 
scriptioo known to me.”

H. A. AaciiKR, M. D. Brooklyn, S\ t

children.
as superior to any ore-|

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

/> >
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

IKE IT. TT MMWBRV TWEET, HEW ТОНИ СГПГ.r/MMt

Cleared. FREOMlRieCTOH.

-The Corporation Drive Reported 
Oqmlng Along Well—Other Néws.

FRBDBRICTOÏ^Ij. B„ Oct. 28.- 
The addition made to the People’s 
Bank building ti1' nearly conipletéd, 
and It ia anticipated that Mr.'Spurden, 
the cashier, will occupy his new 
commodious quarters next week.

Two timber berths, totalling 12 
square miles, situated on New river 
and Lepreau river;, Charlotte county, 
were sold at the drown land office to
day. both going to the applicants, 
Messrs. J. attd I*’ B. Knight, at JS per 
mile. •* •

The death occurred this afternoon at 
his home on Westmorland street, of 
^Atthias Waters, ' after only, a few 
days’ Illness. On Thursday last he 
suffered a stroke of paralysis, and had 
never recovered from its effects. The 
deceased, who was ih the 76th year of 
his age, leaves four daughters, Mrs. 
James Taylor of this city, Mrs. James 
McCallum, Of South Colon as. Queens 
county. Misses Cynthia and Maria, at 
home. The funeral WH1 take place at 
2.30 o’clock on Friday afternoon, Rev. 
Willard McDonald" officiatlhg, Inter
ment to be made at the Rural 
tery. -

Word was received this afternoon 
from • the corporation' 
that thé drivé will he about 
Mites above Florehceville tottlght'. The 
water is keéping tip well, 1 donsequent 
upon the rains1 arid snows of the past 
few days. There Is about 16,000,000 

MEMORANDA. feet of Umber in the drive, which is
uIn,p0",8t Maryport, Oct 17, str Beogore that stranded below Gi-and Falls. No

Pase^*11 Father*" ïSS^olt УЛвІ* ь drlve
Head, from Montreal tor Dublin tbe lo8a hung tip above Grand Falls.

lSDBn OF WIGHT, Oct 22-PasSed, str Douglas and Stfear' Islarid booms
Lbrna Doone, from St Johns, NF, tor Lon- and piers are "being strengthened to

In" port at Buenos Ayres, Sept 14, bark T?tain. the lumber now coming down 
Austria, Beveridge, for Cape Good Hope the river ’and to 1 hold it Over next 
J? P°rt at Savana-la-Mar, Sept 27, brig spring’s fee run and freshet. The 
Ohio. Grafton, tor Boston. lumber canDot ^ rafted now thi3 sea.

son.

came DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.

PORTLAND, Oct 22—Old,
Hall, tor Sackville. ,

Annie T Balley'

At New York, Oct 21, barks St Paul, 
Strum, tor Gibraltar; Andromeda, Fulton,
i°r J5i?g Kong; 8cb Alaska, Greenfield, for 
Sackville, NB.
. ^ WIlBnineton. NC, Oct 22, sch Clarence
A Shafner, Chute, for Grenada.

AY New York, Oct 22, echs Victor, Bishop, 
tor New London; Annie M Allen, and Anale 
A Booth, for St John; Kipling, tor Halifax; 
Tay, tor Port Reading.

At Pensacola, Oct 21, ship Honolulu, Rye, 
tor Rio Janeiro. *

sch Laura C
as

and

Sailed.
.City Island, Oct 20, sch Garfield 

White, for Nova Scotia.
From Madeira, Oct 10, sch Ida M Shafner, 

Mailman, for Sydney, CB.
From Boaton, ,22nd inst, str Prince 

Arthur, for Yarmouth, NS; sch St Bernard, 
for Chcverle, NS; В В Hardwick, tor Clem
entsport. AS; Belmont, tor Weymouth, NS; 
Sarah D Fell, for Windsor, NS.
iitüîî1 for'eEtotp“t ’ 2211,1 toet' SCh Andrtw

"Jfrom Saigon, Sept 13, bark Strathiafa, Vr- 
qnhart, tor Newcastle, NSW.

From City Island, Sept a, sch'віта, tor 
Imntsport. ■

From St Vincent, CV, Oct 19, str St Bede, 
McPherson (from St John, NB), tor «Cape

From Buenos Ayres, Oct a, bark Golden 
Rod, for New York.

From Pascagoula, Oct 22, sch Foster Rice, 
tor Cardenas.

From Pensacola. Fla, Oct a, ship Hono
lulu, Rye, for Rio Janeiro.

From New York, Oct 21, bark St Paul, tor 
Gibraltar.

From Providence, RI, Oct 22, schs H A 
Holder, tor New York; L L Hamline, for do.

From City Island, Oct 22, scha Alaska, tor 
Sackville: Thistle, tor St John.

into the light. Your boat is anchored, j Harvey 
why do you not go ashore? Just plant |

_ РЩ. your feet down hard, and you will fed l ... _u„v„ v_.. „
_What we all neer whether up or I under them the Rock of Agea I chai- I Jobn; Evelyn, Tufts, for . Rockl 
down in life or half way between, le I lenge. the imiverse for one instances in ] Ііїг.Ч Morris. McLean, for Boetoh 
the infinite aolace of the Christian re 1- „. . w t...

has euoh і 
end that .1

8
SOLAGp OF CHRISTIAN FAITH. Cleared.

At Qua co, Oct 22, scha Rex, Sweet, tor St
Rockland, Me;

tne innnite solace of the Christian ге- I which a man in the right spirit an- ] p^e^t^NS N8, °<* 21, 8011 AHce’ coal- tor

E?*r°H‘è'C“3E„"H%£Ehave been strengthened by the promis- j go away wit* you without you raving I 
SLAIN BY THE WORD “GOME." 69 of God- and the peopte who have] this great peace, this glorious hope,

been fed by the ravens when other re- | this glorious expectancy? Are you яю- 
• Yon must remember that in many sources gave out, arid the men and wo- | tag to let the pearl of great price Me

cases our’ ’'Come” has â mightier men who, going into this battle armed | In the dust at your feet because you «ге I «u°V^SG0W’ 0ct 21-Ard' 8tr Unique, from
?пС<М?"Г„,ЬЄІ0ГЄ Ш îSLW,th ”ee41e?r or ax or yard- too tadolentV too proud to stoop down LIVERPOOL. Oct 22-Art. str Numidisn

effhet at *11. Just give me the accur- stick or pen or type or shovel 0» shoe | and pick it up? Will you wear the I D-om Montreal and Quebec 
ate census, the statistics -of how many last, have gained a victory that made 1 chain of evil habit when near bv vtm I „SWANSEA, Oct 21-Ard, bark Amity, tram 
are down in fraud, in drunkenness, in the heavens resound. With all the re- ] is the hammer that could with one Liverpool Îv," 22 *r„ v * Л 
gambling. In impunity or in vice of sources of God promised for every ex-I stroke snap the shackle» Willyou stey I from PorttomL 22-Art^t^fançouver, 
any sort, and I win give you the accur- igency, no one need be left in the lurch. | in the prison of sin when here le a I At Barbados, Oct 12, barktn Albatrosa, 
aie cçnetts or statistic of how many I like the faith displayed years ago I gospel key that could unlock your in- І p”na™buo°; •
have been- slain by the word "Come." in Drury lane. London, ih a humble carceratton? No, aol *?yf Star of toe

Come and click wineglasses with me home where every particle of food had ] As the one word “Come" has some- I At Barbadc8- Oct. И, bark Virginia, Lowry, 
at this ivory bar." "'Come and see given out, and a kindly soul entered ] times brough many souls to Christ?! I ,BahLa Blanca-
what we can win at this gaming table.” with tea and other table supplies and I will try the experiment of piling Up ІІ,- I ton from Aibanv A™tr?im Aby88lnia- Hl1' 
"Come enter with me this doubtful found a kettle on the fire ready for t/a to a тоІп-tain and then S lown to Г A't IZny^strt^Srt 22. bark Ari- 
speculation! "Come with me and The benevolent lady said: “How Is it I an avalanche of power manv of the*» l zona- Foote- from Port Elisabeth,
read these infidel tracts on Christian- that you have the kettle ready for the gospel "Comes." "Come thou and a» f from І^еТі?і.пп üm Mrk Amlî£i °,8en’ 
ity. "Oome with me to a place of bad tea when you had no tea In the house?" I thy house into thq ark.” “Come imto I Luiron NB.

t “Come with me to a gay And the daughter in the home said; I me all ye who. labor and are heavy I V. ^ 1 I
t* the underground life ÿt “Mother would have me pqt the kettle |-ladeh, and І will give you rest." «(w | . Pro™ N*wc“2*- NSW, Sept 20, ship Irby, tSe city." If in this city there are 0» the fire, and when I ^Ud: ’What is for ah^ “reX" \ ЯСЬ Trade, wii-

twenty thousand who are doxvn in the use o£ doing so when,we have no- I with us, and we will do you irood.” I hams, tor St Martins, 
moral character, then twenty thousand thing in the house?’she said: ‘My child «-"Come and see’’ "The Snirit япд гь» Krom Artrossan, Oct 21, str Dunmore 
fell under the power of the word -God will provide; thirty years he has I bride say «Come,’ and let him that is * - BurDa (fr0ttl Be,fa8t)- tor Montreal:
“Соте." I was reading of a wife already provided for me through all my 1 athirst come.” The stroke of one bell 
whose husband Ь*й been overthrown pain and helplessness, and hé will not I In a tdwer may be sweet but a seole 
by strong drink, and she went to the leave me to starve at last. He will I of bells well tuned and rightlv lifted
saloon where he was ruined, and she send us help though we do not yet see | and skillfully swung In one great chime ,
said, “Give doe back my husband." And how.’ We have been waiting all day I fill the heavens with music ^hnostcri- NCL^Lt,,trN.™lvhl8rove
th® po!”tinB ,to a taaudlin for something to come, but until we I estlal. And no one who has hear the NEW LONDON, Conn?Oct 22?Ard schs
and .battered man drowsing In tne cor- ; saw you we knew not how It was to | mighty chimes In the towers of Am’ HatUe c- from Sbulee- NS, tor New York;
ner of the barroom, said: “There he oome.” Such things the world may call I sterdam лг Ghent or ОопепЬЯ<ХГ„?ТіМ M?ran.C7- from st John tor New York; Санwake up; here’s your wife coincidences, but I cali them Almighty I forget them. Njw,? tMt I Gut’ S-Z o,i!2»Bto?Mi" Ж

for 70?1, ' woman said: deliverances, and though you do not I in this Sabbath hour all heaven is I °ІН®И' Hillsboro^ NB, tor New York;
Do you call that, man my husband? bear of them they are recuring every | chiming, and the voices of I Senator Grimes, from Calais tor Mystic;

ЇЇІЛІ « "SI SZSS?' "" ‘”d ,n. *” " rГ„ї W-'SVÜSÏS Щі gl^e," M'VUS
SïïVSb.1appued,h<^ 53$bSS Ш c■“'• ""

I married? What vile drug have you who- need solace will amount to no- I are chanting “Comei” v*a | , BRIDGEPORT, Oct 22^-Ard, sch Wanola,
given torn that has turned Літ into a tMng^ unless it be uttered by some one towers of heaven, tower^ Hariri? ‘'їїмодмГоД ^Art. sch» Cora M
fiend, -ake your tiger claws off ot who has experienced that solace. That I tower of prophets, tower of apostles’ I from Eastport; viola May, from New York.’

Uncoil those serpent folds of spreads the responsibility of giving this I tower of evangelists tower né "'ДйИ ,„CITy ISLAND, Oct 22—Bound south, schs, 
evil habit that are crushing him. Give gospel call among a great many. Those I témple of the Lord піл ппл т w І 4.Por<3Îla,’-Jro^, НММЬого, >ІВ; E^^C1kJ^Lh??nd’ ?Є Xvlth Wh° ,<>St property and have been j are chiming: "Come! Come!" Pardon Orahlm/ fro? BathimV^B^vii01pi-ovid-

X whom I stood at the aJtar ten years çonsoled by religion in that trial are I for all and peace for ail and heaven for I B D Baton, front Calais, Me, via Pro-

have been, ot the word •Come! their health and been consoled by re- ] wart, the suffering of th-> soldiers had I char!e* 1 Jeffrey, from Hillsboro. NB, tor
Now we want ell the world over to Uglon are the ones to Invite those who I been long and bitter and thev were 1 ÏÏSWa/1li tng 4yl,aam King, from Hanteport,

frwm t ,П poor health. Those who have] waiting for the end o^ the S. 0n1 S&.’M'kST^iK”NS°m0m 
have hameshed it tor evil, mid it will -bereavements are the ones to sympa- | day à messenger in great excitement! NBW yorkT Oct 22-Ard, Mhs Thistle, 

-draw the five continents &nd tne sees thize with those who have lost father I ran among the tehts of the armv ohmif I from P°rt Reading fer St John; Hortensia,
between them—yea, it WÜÏ draw the or mother or companion or child or ling “Реале» Penn*»” m™*Л ? ' 1 from Perth Amboy fbr Calais.

«аагГпЗ ж Г4?г. s?
it has wandered. It is that wooirig and today and in good health and buoyant ] the sick man turned on Ms hnurtfal * land- « '
persuasive word that will lead men In this Journey ot life who would have mattress arid asked, “Who sav neare*” „ ВСЮТНВ „ oct Й-Ard schs Mary

ever-brought into love of the truth by for the sustaining and cheering help I of the Russians went the ouestioti I Earl D* from Port Gearge, NS; Centennial, 
an ebuUitiou of hot words agatast in- .of our holy retigiori! So we say, | "Who says peace?" Then tire messenér I fî2m Parrsbor°. NS; |wan, from Freeport,

i2S"^."2US?rr üteï;c,«-«t„».

45ome with те to church today aiid -the first heart broken, or the first for- 1 great encampment of souls and ùèy*'fAnBSSr away the wreckage and pumping 
hear our singing; “dome and let me tune vanished. Those of us who have | "Peace between earth and heaven! I Lhe «e^l whlle she was in a dangero* 
introduce tea to s Christian man whom felt Jhe conbolatory power of religion I Peace between your" repenting souLand at^“ Chatham the **b inatant- - 
you Will be eure to admire;" “Oome have'a right-to speak but oC eur own I a pardoning I>i4!" If you^ ask m» І ”*5 vRo8er

Ш ***«**«> .Ь* -ay, ’’Home!" L“Wim ««rs peace?" Ї answer
“^with ^su^s^ôu. WORLD’S DISMAL CONSOLATION1 y^-PeL"^ GM^aÏ І^^”1

never IwTo.e eiperienced. . Wh.t dismal work of condolence the I ree.eth all understanding!" Everlam- I ’’novmN. от !S—Am, ,tr Çmtnn, from

MADE RIGHT Wm, ,K» ^bar,

much for others I approach you today, their bandage do net knit. A farmer I « Г. , , , Ba>ing been in col-I Stuart, from Buenos Ayres; Luarea, Starratt, 
Are! you all right with God? "No," was lost in a snow-storm on a prairie J wae t<ywed tô head of harbor for I from New York. _ -
ww nnv **f jkink .ot - t nm пптпєИшрп nf aâ_ , ... , , рга J tv; раї ге. г At Mobile, Aïs, Oct 2L sch Iolanthe, Mll-you say. Ikhlnk aot, i am sometimes of the far west. Night coming op, I ............................................. I ton, from Nuevitas, Cuba.
alarmed when I think of him; Z fear ; and after he was, almost frantic from Bark Robert R Rn,nl,,n . I At Perth Amboy, Oct 21, schs Bltie, Mor- 
I will not be ready to meet him In the not knowing whict way to go his sleigh chartered to load at itlw v v I Г'1’ J[°m »Ne5 ,York; Hun.ter- Kelson, from 
last day; my heart is not right with streek the rut of another sleigh and pJe iZ^er * J k a A Read Mo-
God.” Come then and have it made he said: ”1 will foilow this rut, and it TbïbteSte? ^ ^
right. Through the Christ who died • will take me out to safety.” He hast- Mew vm* snard is now at I Psereemita, Misa, Oct 22, sch Mola,

w і ora. ^ j Rogers, from Havana.
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Among the pleased hunters who are 
coming out of the woods almost daily 
there are none more delighted than 
two who arrived here on the Canada 
Eastern train this afternoon, J. W. 
Morton and his daughter, Miss Mor
tem of St. Louis, î*o. They have been 
in the South West Miramlchl region 
for three weeks with Thomas Pringle 
as guide, and of whom both speak 
very highly. Both got a fine moose, • 
Miss Morton bringing down at the first 
shot a particularly nice head with an
tlers spreading 48 inches. They are 
Shipping the heads home to hav4 them 
mounted as trophies of their hunt in 
New Brunswick, 
number of moose and other game and 
are very enthusiastic over their trip. 
A^ter dining at the Queen, they left on 
thé* '4 o’clock C. P. R. train tor the 
west. • : '

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
WASHINGTON, DC, Oct 23-Notiee is 

given by the Lighthouse Board that on or 
, about Nov 1 the color of the tower at the 

station on the northerly end of Long Island 
and southerly aide of the easterly end of 
President Roads, Boston harbor,S will be 
changed from red brick to white, the lan
tern and deck remaining Mack.

BOSTON, Mass, Oct 22—Notice is given by 
the Ughthouse Board that on Oct 22 Cross 
Rip light vessel,- No 5, will be returned to 
ter station, to the northwaffi of Cross Rip 
“hoai..Nantucket Sound, and 1136 miles NW 
by W36W from Nantucket (Great Point) 
lighthouse, and relief light vessel No - 9, 
tcmjKK-arily marking the station, will be 
withdrawn. No change has been made in 

vessel No 5 as to characteristics of 
light, tog signal or general appearance.

FOREIGN PORTS. 
Arrived.«
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mb Am тГт№са51пІв S° b^
Є , a son.

CAUL ETON URvUil COURT.
MABBIAQBS.

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ Oot. 23,—The 
Carleton circuit court opened In the 
court house at Upper Woodetock this 
morning at 10 a. m., Judge’Gregory 
presiding. An address to his- honor 
was presented by the bar of the coun
ty, arid one by tieo. L. Holyoke, fore- 
mam on. behalf-of the gtand-Jury,, this 
being the occâsioin of Judge Gregory’s 
first visit to thfiTcbttoty ta h»'judicial 
capacity, 1 ‘-ri-; -.y

His honor-replied; thanking the par
ties concerned tor their kind words 

идніш-ікп,і)ЩО-№ ИШаю Junction, rind ^the co«@|enee («xpressed lri his 
Oct- Mild, by Itev.aeÊrpewlling,-rector ahllrfy $Atd’fatrnese to hooeritly dis-

“ a rdu.W' Harris - to charge'the'im-pdrtant dutiesref his <if- 
Mabel E. Golding, daughter» of Mr. and я--- rl,
Mrs. James Golding./both ot McAdam. " .. . .. . , ,

Robbrtson-mErritt—At Gondola Point і: In th* fb«r criminal cas OH before the 
on October 23rd, by the Rev. H. F. War- l cou# the grand jriry brought in tree 
tog. J. Renwick Rohertaon, postmaster at | bills. S. H Appleby, K. C„ represents 
GOTdbteVotot М1Єа Lu u 8611 Merritt of the crown in all the criminal cases. 

8TONB-OULTGN—At the residence of the -^Bk-Ktag v. -Coley A. Cratg was un- 

brlde’s father, no Elliott row, on Wed- <l№ • consideration • today. This "is an 
needay, October, 33rd. Щ. by the Rev. assault case in which the defendant is 

іr601**" J°bn (StoneI charged with doing bodily harm upon
»Bae- J"SS",JÏS"SU Ok ■ î№reoii «f A. B. N(*le. W. P- 

of Schenectady, N. Y. Jones defended the prisoner. The jury
found a verdict on the second] count 
of common assault.

CHARLTON-GRBBR—On October 21st, at 
Holy Trinity rectory, St. Martins, N. В., 
by the Rev. Alfred Barebam, Jamea Henry 
Charlton- to Mary Janè Greer, both of 
Little Beach, St. John .Co., New Bruns
wick.

“

I: COPP-HIÇKEY—At the residence ot the 
bride’s father, Point Wolfe, N. B., on Oct.

EnïülW’W oB# "t
С0^9^Ж^^,5Ж!°Х,еОх-

faider B. Carson of Rexton to Jessie S; Mc- 
Parlane ot Ricbibuctp,, ,.Ч..Л .

"
k r. -

ІЩ

from 
Ken- 

tor New
: r,

-,

DBATHS.
CHICAGO, Oct 24,—J. Standlsh, secretary 

and treasurer ot the Hammond Packing Co., 
whose plant was practically destroyed by- 
fire at Hammond, Ind., last riight today 
put the loss at $600,000, anl declared that id- 
ability to fill orders fer a few weeks would 
bring the total toss up to <1,000,000

K1RKBRJDE—At Simonds, Carleton Co., on 
Sept 9th, Robert Kirkbrlde, In the 74th 

.year of his age, leaving a widow, one son 
" and a. daughter to mourn their sad loss. 
STBBVES—At Hastings, Albert Co., on Oct. 
"15th, Mary J. Steeves, aged 13 years.
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